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Singin' Sam, 
the Farmer 

By Douglas Connais AlMI) 
PAri?PidTo 

Tell Your Troubles to the VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 



s 

After the program Sant was heading right back to 
Richmond, and the best I could muster was a few pleasant 
but often-interrupted snatches of conversation. So I 

dropped a line to my good friend, Chuck \Vise of WKRC 
who got on the troubadour's trod. Through Chuck's good 
offkes I got a pretty fair idea of just how the old trouper 
has been disporting himself while he's been at play. 

Sam-or !tarry Frankel. to use the norm that appears 
on his birth certificate-wasn't born in Richmond. His 
first tones-soprano at Mat time-were chanted in Lexing- 
ton, Kentucky, but he moved to Richmond when he sat 
eight and ¡mm up there to healthy young manhood. He 
retains an unusual an.int of affection fur that spot. and 

IM sure that no other radio artist has bestowed as much 
publicity on his home town as Singin' Sam has on his. 
Ile's a smallhown boy who boasts about being one and 
there's nothing he won't do for that home to of his 

And Richmond reciprocates with an equal share of 
love for Sam. who is one of the most favored of favorite 
sons. Walk around the town when Sam's on the air, and 
just try to find a radio that isn't tuned in to his program. 
Maybe, alter trying it. you'd rather take up the pleasant 
pastime of combing haystack3 for pins and needles. I'm 
sure I would. 

Then once this summer a mammoth civic minstrel 
show was held in Richmond, and during the four days run 

who keep the place up, but the owner himself acts as 

overseer and everything that is JOIN is under his per- 
moat supers ision. Afore often than not, too, youll Prod 
him pitching in and doing a good share of the chores 
about the farm. 

The house is largely furnished with gifts from many 
of his radio admirers, and one of the most striking pieces 
there is a walnut highboy from a listener way on in 
Connecticut. 

sAM'S human friends are not the only ones welcomed 
at "justarnere,* fur he has provided royal accomo- 
dations for his leathered neighbors Eight bird- 

houses, one of them with eighteen rooms, have been na- 
stalled in trees about the place, and landlord Sam reports 
that none of them are untenanted. The birdhouses are 
products of one of his special hobbies-woodworking He 
has a complete workshop and woodworking outfit with 
which he tinkers on rainy days. 

The most privileged character at lustamere is the 
handsome German Shepherd dog who is Sam's ccostant 
companion and the real guardian of the estate. Ile takes 
excellent care of both his master and the farm and jr on 
duty twenty-four hours a day. Il anything goes wrong- 
even if Sam forgets to close the gates leading to the Place, 
the dog barks incessantly until the matter is remedied. 

One thing about "Justamere. is 
truly characteristic of Singin' Sam. 
The lam surrounds the original site 
of the old swimming hole where he 
spent many happy hours as a boy. 
It is just like him to return in his 
success buy the old swimming hole 
and the land around it. and revive 
the memories of his youth. The hole 
had dried up long since. but he built 
a makrn and up-to-date concrete 
swimming pool which is the mecca of 
all the younger folk of Richmond. 

Ono of Sam's first loves is fly- 
fishing and he has plenty of oppor- 
tunity to indulge that pastime on his 
own little river. Just a short time 
ago visitors dropped in unexpectedly 
and a hired man set out to locate the 
host, who was nowhere to be found. 
Half an hour later the visitors now 
the hired man returning with what 

appeared to be an ordinary bum. 
On closer ihspection the unshorn 

and disreputably clad bum 
turned out to be Sam. who 
had been wading unbooted 
in tire river up to his knees 

in search of a finny supper. He 
has fished in all parts of the 
country and owns a consider- 
ably r disable collectioo of fish- 
ing tackle and equipment, in- 
cluding a number of rods which 
he has expertly constructed 
himself. 

From his many fishing and 
hunting expeditions. Sam has 
become quite proficient as an 
outdoor chef, and any of his 
sportsmen associater will rhap- 
mdize about his special brand 
of stew, which has its own par- 
ticular formula, and which 
contains pracikally everything 
but the very instruments of 

. the chase. 
Ilk rugged troubadour 

has always been a stalwart and 
energetic athlete. As a boy in 
Richmond, he shone on the 

- diamond and the gridiron for 
his high school teams, not to 
mention playing on the first 
basketball team formed thire. 
In. Mote diyi basketball was a 

new game and there was 
a popular misconception that 
it was. a game for girls. 
Few of his schoolmates were 
foolhardy enough lit suggest 
that hi.. gantgll. for he 

as jolt a kit tea rugged foe 
them to take suds a chance and 
roortdmmgslor, 

His main outlet for athletic endeavor now is the an- 
cient Scotch pastime of golf and he usually manages to do 
pretty well at that. But he gut the severest trouncing of 
his life this summer when he tangled on the links one day 
with his friend Walter Hagen and got nothing more foe 
his pains than a bit deeper shade of tan. 

The summer is pretty nearly over now, and like aB 
good things, Singin' Sam's Seventh Heaven will draw to 
an end for the present, for shortly after this makrn its way 
into newsprint, hell be oil to New York again to resume 
a full mhedule of Columbia network broadcast. 

HARRY FRANKEL 

. IleJsSIZtiinon . '''tgne) farm all 

NE evening last spring 
was chatting with 

Singin' Sam after one 
of his Columbia pro- 
grams at the time 

when /se was living in New York and 
broadcasting from WABC's studios 

"Son," the veteran troubadour 
assured me. 'this livid in one place 
has it all over troupin'. I've been on 
the go for more than twenty year. 
now, and I guess there isn't a state 
in the country I haven't played too- 
real times You can bet it sure is a 

relief to just set down in one place 
and let your voice travd all over for you. There's only 
one other thing I could ask for. New Vork is a mighty 
fine place, young feller, but I'm a smallhown boy and I 

guess I ails,' will be a smallhown boy. Now, if I could 
just live on the farm back in old Richmond, Indiana, and 
do my broadmstin' from out that way, I just couldn't 

JUSTAMERE FARM 
. . . That swimming pooh has replaed the dried up 

"or Swimmin' Hole" . . 

100.000 people were in its audknce. That's 
pretty good fur a small town, and you tan 
be suro that its popularity was at least in 
good part due to the fact that Singin- Sam, the home 
town boy who made good, took a prominent part in 
it. For many years you know, Sant toured 

Radio' s FARMER 
want any better. Hun.' 
and fishin' and playin' 
golf, and just putterin' 
around the old farm- 
that's what I like.' 

Well. Singin' Sam 
has had his wish, and 
he's been in Seventh 
Fleaven all summer. 
Back in May he mturned 
to the old home town. 
commuting one a week 
to WKRC in Cincinnati. 
sixty miles away. and his broadcast, have been relayed to 
the rest of the Columbia network from that point. Out- 
side of a business trip or so and a couple of personal ap.. 

pearances in the middle west, he has had practically all 
summer to devote to "huntin' and fishin' and playin' golf 
and just putterin' around the old farm.. 

A few wrelm ago he made a quick in again. out-again 
business trip to New York and came around to WABC 
to make one broadcast at that time. I thought I'd get 
together with him for a nice quiet little talk and find out 
just what he'd been up to during the summer. I was all 
wrong there. When I stepped into the studio I found Sans 
brown as a berry and the perfect picture of the healthy 
devotee of the great outdoors. surrounded by a milling 
group of friends, admirers and former studio associates 
who, like me, had got wind of his presence and had cook 
to greet him. 

SinAin' Sam Treks to 
Uhose Indiana Acres 
Whenever He's Able 

By Douglas D. Connah 
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the country as a minstrel 
show performer, and it's 
not so very long rinm 
abandoned black.face for 
his present medium of 
entertaining 

Richmond and the 
surrounding country har- 
bor countless of Singin- 
Sam's friends. and "inst- 
anter< Farm." his Oar. 
near Richmond, is their 
headquarters It really 

is Sam's pride and joy, although he's pretty modest 
about it-the name alone bears witness to that. And 
well he might be proud of "Justamere," with its 
spacious lawns and spreading sycamore and beech 
trees and the trim house, covered with rambling 
roses tie', pretty particular about how the acre and 
a half of lawn is kept, and you non often find him 
piloting a motor lawnmower, manicuring the green- 
sward himself. Richmond is noted around the country- 
side for its nurseries and them are copiously bloom- 
ing gardens at lustamere." There's a large vegetable 
garden, too, in which he raises just about everything 
you might suggest in the vegetable line. There's far 
more than be can ever use, but if you know anything 
at all about what kind of a fellow Harry Frankel mr. 

I don't have to tell you that the large surplus goes to 
feed Richmond's needy. There are several hired tom 

. . He plays golf with 
Walter Hagen 



His LIGHT Dimmed 
433f BIG NAMES 

LARGE 
shadow al. 
ways in 
the shadow 
of a more 

distinguished shadow - 
that's the perfect way of 
describing Al Goodman 
and Al Goodman's c 

r. Recognized by the 
greatest as bï 
the tmost sdiscriminating 
as the must dependable 
and the most rare, publicity has not lifted its purple 
trumpets here and proclaimed a momentary God. Rather. 
the mass weight of genuine talent has dug its own path- 
ways into the mountains of fame. Al Goodmans positron 
in the musical world today is unique. Chosen by men who 

know best as one who knows music best, that same condi- 
tion that has made him in a sense a satellite on the stage, 
and has followed him to the radio-a large shadow always 
in the shade of a more distinguished shadow. 

A colleague only of the great, his good fortune in 
attracting their applause has been in a sense the reason he 

has not attracted every bit of the attention he deserves. 
For the general public only sees one star at a time. In 
front of the mike, however, everyone cones unto his own 
and the name of Goodman is being 
coupled with his finished rendition of 

CAI Goodman Picked by 
Biens Stars to Play 
On (Uheir Air Programs 

By Frank Parsons 

any musical bit. 
An outstanding figure in the 111.15i- 

cal world, Al Goodman has been a 

headliner for the past fifteen years. 
When the Shuberts speak of romiciaiss 
it is always Al Goodman -when Carroll 
looks back on his great shows. the name 
of Gaalmae is always coupled writ 
them. When Al Jolson begins to talk 
about Bimbo, Big Boy or the Winter t 
Garden Shows -he sees the figure of Al b 
Goodman waving the baton. Such peat 

Marsh. Bert Lahr, The 
Howard Brothers-stars cf 
the Passing Shows, Triode 
Ftiganze, Charlotte Green- 
wood, Fred Astaire. Frank 
Alorgan, lint Barton, Joan 
Crawford. Nancy Carroll, 
Claire Luce, Ray Dooley. to 

me just a few -have meet 
anes of that generous smile 

d genial but firm director- 
ship. What a storehouse of 
memories he must have - 

this man who has sat at the table of so many of the great. 
Think you're handicapped? Then remember that he was 
born in Russia -that his father was an humble cantor who 

saw 
u 

r 
s 

ed advantages for his son in America and 
spent his Blast ruble to bring his family to America, where 
they settled down in Baltimore. As, a boy his father 
wanted him to become a cantor, and began teaching him 
to read music at the age of four. At five, he read music 
perfectly and sang in the synagogue choir on Saturday 
nmrnings. For one year, unknown to his father, he also 
sang Sundays in the choir of a Catholic church in Balti- 
more. His singing scented to be his career, for later on he 
was the one chosen from the public schools of Baltimore 
to be given the prized scholarship at the Peabody Institute, 

and it also marked the first instance of Al Goodman, the 
undercover man. 

Every profession and calling has an undercover man. 
One who is well versed and schooled in the thing he does, 
so that he is the important cog in the machinery and work 
of another, who reaps the publics acclaim. Goodman had 
done his share of "So Long Lefty," yet it was to every - 

's advantage to look on one person as being the creat- 
ing genius, and Al was not the one called for the job. Ile 
was called for what became a very big job. It seemed 
that while .Al was leading the music of "So Long Lefty' on 

. Al and his son. Herbert, on the deck of the 
Europa - . . 

names as Cantor, Wynn. Jam Charles Thann, John Steele, 
Marilyn Miller. Warner Basler, Edmund Lowe. Marie 
Dresser. Ada MW. Gthefind leery, George Hassel, Howard 

AL GOODMAN 
. Getting acquainted with the 

lion cuba at the Berlin (Germany) 
Zoo .. 

the coast. Al Jolson "caught" the show 
and immediately wired J. J. Shubert that 
he had to have the musical director of 
that show. Two months later found 
both Jolson and Goodman back in New 
York working on Jolsons new show, 
Bombo. And he stayed with Jolson all 

"" ' ' _ ...mí7 through the great successes of the 

Al Goodman, Fannie - Brice. Peppy D'Albre.0 and Jack 
mammy him. which the Stor 

pPy ofral made him general 
every new (Baron) Pearl on the beach at Cannes, France ... of their 

same 
Yet every n show all 

ford the urne concreasi. The star was 
a such p sea that 

shadow 
and increasing shadow was 

eclipsed by th shadow and ballyhoo of the star. 
v Jere he studied with such pillars of musical pedagogy as 
t mess I lutcltinson and Howard Brockway. 

Ile made a friend at this institute. a young man like 
himelt who was studying orchestral effects and diirector- 
.Mp. Imagine now, Goodman studying voice and this 
,.then young m studying the intricacies and principles 

orchestra direction. Time has Played a peculiar trick 
on both. Today, Goodman is ensconced at the top of 

Ie 
ladder of orchestra leaders, while the other who studied 

oichestras. is being acclaimed as the greatest baritone of 
the decade, John Charles Thomas. As if it hadn't played 
v peculiar enough trick. Fate decided to 'shoot it all" in 
the musical production "Martins." when Al Goodman was 
the orchestra and musical director while the show featured 
the singing of John Charles Thomas, 

to the "big city," he started off as do 
playing 

BBut Goodmú a slight couldn't 
music 

be hidden even under 
the barrel of a music publisher. Earl Carroll, young man 
oats big ideas around town, had received the assignment 
to go to California and write a musical show for Moroeo, 
the Ziegfeld of his time. (laving watched Goodman work 

t the piano and having discussed music together. Carroll 
chose him to help in writing the music. Later. Goodman 
also worked on musical comedy books, but perhaps well 
find time for that in another part of this story. On the 
coast, the two neophites in the musical comedy writing 
game awoke one morning to find they had written and 
directed one of the greatest hits of all time -'So Long 
Letty." This was the "big time" beginning of Al Goodman 

vs,tale 

SILaDOW in the shade of meat names. How 

many penWe know what a tremendous percentage 
of the peat musicals of the past fifteen years have 

had his musical direction? The entire Shubert train ... 
"The Passing Shows," four "Follies," several "Vanities" 
"Sons o' Guns" "Ehe New Yorkers. " "Good News' 
"Strike Me Pink," "Blossom Time," "May Time," "So 

"How many more, Al?" we asked. But there were to 
man n to re ember. many 

resstories ahnt them-or about the stars. They 
Bowed unrehearsed in one steady smiling stream. Great - 

marked with eccentricities. Take the Non Bayer st 
example. As Al Goodman relates it, she would 

s never feel happy unless he had invited twenty -five children 
toa at least that number -and had them sitting 
in the pit Ile Al Goodman, was the hoarder of the sweets 
and it was his duty to pus them out punctually to the two 
dozen or re children. His palm became to sticky he 

could wave the baton with his hand open. 
If you talk to Al, he is very happy and satisfied. To 

a 

a 

n, his work is the thing and Al is happiest in 
knowing that his music is the choice of the but. True, 
his shadow will continue to be eclipsed, if he continues in 
the company he has been keeping these fifteen years. Yet. 
in the custom of the Chinese, we can offer no better hopes 
for Goodman than the customary salutation of the 
Oriental also says "May Your Shadow Never Grow Leos" 
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SHIRLEY HOWARD 
"Radio it .. glamorous . colorful ... exciting 

AM now singing on NBC. Rudy Vallee, 
that staunchest of friends and supporters, 
infor ms me that 1 am on the threshold of 

career. but I can hardly belie . 

Less than six months ago, I w writing 
about Ruth Etting Gracie Alkn and George Burns, Kate 
Smith and the myriads of other notables in the radio 
world. Hen 1 am today singing into the same micro- 
phone! 

Each broadcast is 

new 
start. Each broadcast must 

be slightly better than its predecessor. Radio is un- 
d oubtedly the roost 

e 

Ling fold of endveavor in the 
th world -hut it is e most glamorous. the most colorful. 

Ilse most exciting -and I lose it! 
Three years ago. I decided that a journalistic education 

was all the schooling I desired. I wanted to make my 
mark in the world Originally. it had been my intention 
to continue with my education after I had finished my 
journalistic studies. No field of education was to be left 
unexplored. I pictured my rime with many, many de- 
grees fastened to the end of it. Shirley I toward, BS. B.A.. 
M.A., Ph.D., LL.B. LL.D., -and even possibly the highly 
desired M.D.! 

However, at the tint. 1 contemplated these many years 
of scholastic endeavor, I did not know that it would ever 
be necessary for me to pay my own way, or to provide for 

ysell the nee w and luxuries doting family had 
been providingeS.I never stopped to think for a moment 
.here the money was coming from. Then came what we 
faintly remember as "the depression"-and there was barely 
hough money left for me to finish the study of journal- 

ism. Although it almost broke their hearts. those indul- 
g ent parents of mine had to inform no that I couldn't 
continue with my education after I had compkted my 
courJobs 

were few and for between in those days Firs, 
I made the rounds of the New York dailies. Because of 
my youth, city editors would hardly believe that I had 
completed a course newspaper writing But the answer 

leas always the sa 

in 
They w rnt hiring any retorters. 

and when they were hiring them again. there were so many 
experienced newspaper 

t 
of work, that it would be non 

possible to staff their respective papers from top to bottom. 
Nothing daunted. for inexperienced youth nt. 

opts life from the cold practical side, I continued to make 
the rounds. Weekly and monthly magazine editors soon 
recognized me by name. Trade paper editors were begio- 
sling to have a harassed look whenever 1 entered the 
premises. 

Eventually, I decided that I might do better other 
city. 1 migrated to Philadelphia, and miracle of miracles. 
in two days' time I was a lull- Ikdged member of the staff 
on a Philadelphia daily papem! True, it wasn't the largest 
paper in town. nor was the salary I received of any great 
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. She goes in for caroler ... Come -the u.nrer's ... And yachting is a lot of 
sports .. , fine ... fun, too .. . 

A Radio CRITIC Turns 
ARTIST in One jump 
consequence. - but I 

was now a lull -fledged 
newspaper w 

For a while the 
rest of the "gang" on 
the news floor hardly 
knew how to accept 
me I wAs ant of the 
first women work 
for Mat parti particular 
paper, and they didn't 
deem it politic to 
greet me and treat 
me in the same "hail 
fellow well met" style in which they accosted their fellow 
males. Gradually, they thawed out, especially when they 

winoticed that accepted them assignments 
thout a and soon I . accepted 
course. My willingness to work was met with a con- 

stant sr of assignments. One afternoon 1 w <the 
criminal court. getting thew angle o 
murderer. The next day, i would <over a divonotorious l 

Another day, I might be assigned to cover a parade of 
Spanish - American War veterans. I became a familiar 
figure around the courts and the police precinct, and be- 

s 

t. I was a woman, it was often easier for no to wheedle 
a bit of information out of a hard-boiled police captain 
than it was for some of the boys. 

Radio, at that time, hadn't assumed the tremendous 
significance as it possesses today, but we had a radio editor. 
Ile was a small. shy inoffensive young fellow. whose only 
passion in life was fishing -and who could be particularly 
vituperative and vindictive through the medium of his 
column. I remember one time, when an irate radio per - 
for our in to locate r radio editor. To say that he 

had fire in his eye would be stating it mildly. When he 

finally located the young fellow, he was so dumbfounded 
to set a little, mild -mannered person, that he refund to 
believe he was the radio editor and promised to come back 
the mot day to continue his search! 

(¡ENE day, scrivener radio scrivnr marched in and proudly V announced that he had gotten a lob as fishing and 
hunting editor for one of the large New York 

dailies We all became a mutual congratulation society. 
Everybody fervently wished him well, and everyone se- 

retly envied him. New fork -especially the dads with 
which he had landed a job -was the goal of all Philadel- 
phia newspaper workers. Our managing editor sent out 
for great containers of bar to celebrate the occasion, tact- 
fully ordering some sarsaparilla for me. 

The next day, without any preliminary Mice, I w 
bluntly informed that I was the new radio editor. I pro- 
tested that I knew nothing whatsoever about radio except 
turning the set on and oft, and often I couldn't do that, 
when the set wasn't working properly. My objections were 
disregarded I was told to listen to the radio, visit the 
local studios -and they would even allow me to take a 

trip to New York occasionally to listen to some of the 
tar, commercial programs direct! 

Let us suppose so me along and said to you, 
"Here u a book sari iii m Chinese. I want you to trans- 

where's a Lot of Difference 
Between Writing About Radio 
Stars and Beinh One Yourself 

By Shirley Howard 

late it, and I'll pay 
you much p 

week.. 
per 

was the 
way 1 felt about my 
radio job. 

But this Imbng 
didn't last long The 
fiat thing I did 'was 
to hie to the local 
library. where I pored 
religiously over all 
the radio columns of 
the various papers 
for six months pre- 

vious. I even looked over some of the New York papers. 
When 1 was finished. I imagined I had a workable knowl- 
edge of radio and its people. 

One day, the director of a station asked me to say a 
few words in front of the "mike" concerning a worthy 
charity campaign. I assented, and five minutes later, I 

s panic- stricken. The link microphone represented it- 
self as an ogre to me, them waiting to swallow 
me up. A hundred times I debated with myself the advis- 
ability of calling up the station director and excusing my- 
self on one pretext or another. But I finally summed up 
slough courage to go through with it and 1 was at the 

station as per schedule. 
To say that my heart was in my mouth would be but 

putting it mildly. I talked for about four minutes -and 
I can't remember for the life of me what I said. They 
congratulated me afterwards and said that I did very well! 

The turning point in my life came when I met Rudy 
Vallee back -stage a 

t 
a Philadelphia playhouse when his 

famous Connecticut Yankees were appearing there -plus 
Rudy and his megaphone, of curse I jestingly told him 
that I could sing and he demanded that I sing for him 
right then and there! I refused laughingly, and then fear- 
fully. for although I had sung occasionally at parties and 
such, the thought of singing as a profession had never even 
entered the remotest comer of my mind Finally. I sang 
Much to my surprise, Vallee insisted that 1 sing another 
selection, and another, while the theater manager, who 
knew me as a radio columnist, stood around with a look 
of genuine surprise our his once 

Rudy emphatically told me that my voce belonged 
in radio. For a long time, 1 refused to believe it, but 
finally. I took advantage of his offer and came to New 
York He had told me that any time I desired to leave the 

th erg he word 
t eland go into radio, he would do every- 

thing help me. 
In New York, Rudy told me the best way to start was 

to obtain work on one of the seal -r stations. which I did 
I was still active in the radio fold -but what a difference! 
Instead of writing about radio's people and their efforts, I 
am one of them myself! 



e o NT ENTED or- 
chhestcras give sweet 

At kart, Mark 
Fishers orchestra 

is a rented orchestra. and IT 

gives sweet By all the 
rules of logic, this proves some. 
thing or other. Not. 1 course. 

that I have the slightest desire 
to detract from the artistry of 
Mark I idler, or, for that matter. 
to steal any stuff from the canned milk indu,trv. but if 
you could see the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago, 
where the fisher music makers rrently at work, 
you would understand what I 

Perhaps the best illustration 

mean. 
can give you is that 

members of the orchestra, during their rehearsal 
periods. wear bathing suits. and between numbers, stroll 
from the bandstand on the beach walk where the re- 
bearsals are conducted, into the cooling waters of Lake 
Michigan for refreshing dips. No wonder they like to 
rehearse. 

But the most attractive feature of the rehearsals is 

Jean fay. the vocalist with Mark fisher's orchestra. 
Site would be the most attractive feature under any cir- 
cumstances, but this is particularly true because she, too, 
wears a bathing suit. 

The wonder of it is that any member of the orchestra 

of 
frotell B Sharp from four Hawaiians what with the bevy m 

beautiful nymphs who make it a practice to group them- 
seises about the band on its beach bandstand. But they 

and do, which speaks volumes for the powers of con- 
centration of Mark Fisher's orchestra. There is no need 
to speak volumes for the bathing beauties who Bock to 
the Edgewater Beach, because they speak for themselves 
constantly. 
rsBut 

t 

o get back to Mark Fisher, and his orchestra- 
although is hard to get back to anything from those 
pulchritudinous bits of femininity (see photographs) -they 
have been at the Edgewater Beach for ten months, and 
are still going strong They were selected to play through- 
out the summer on the Beach Walk for the delectation of 
World's l'air visitors, and are broadcasting nightly over 
an NBC network 

You hop in a 

r 

x in Chicago's "Loop" and after 
minutes' nutei ride along the famous Outer Drive and 

Sheridan Broad you see two large buildings, a block apart, 
joined by a long concourse. The buildings are constructed 

Mark Fisher's Boys 
enjoy Rehearsals 

It Really Isn't Work 
When You Can Play in 

Bathing Suit on Beach 

By George Johnson 
in the Spanish style of architecture. A huge sign in front 
informs tIte sr that this is the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
and that here Mark Fisher and his orchestra are playing. 

The hotel is situated right on the shore of Lake Mich- 
igan, and it is said that it 

s 

within a stone's throw of the 
water. This apparently is quite true, because my com- 
panion. Al White, the cameraman, threw one of my shoes 

into the lake from our window, So that 'atones throw" 
stuff is no mere advertising exaggeration. 

Incidentally, it was Mr. White who took the pictures 
accompanying this article. Ile calls taking pictures like 
that his "work." 

' HE day visited Ñisited the Edgewater Beach. the ther- 
as doing acrobatics around ninety -five. 

but from the window of my room I could are and 
hear a group of pleasant young men on the sands below 
making the most seductive music. They looked extremely 
comfortable, so I went down to them, and started to ask 
questions. 

The chap plucking the strings of a huge violin paused 
long enough to tell me that 
his name was Harlan Hass - 
burg 

Left -Mark Fisher pre- 
sents Jean Fay. featured 
vocalist with his orchea' 

era 

Right -Do you wonder 
that Mark likes the sur' 
roundings at the Edge - 

water Beach Hotel' 

Below -One of those 
rehearsals on the Beach. 
'those cooling lake 
breezes have driven 
Marls to don the winter 
penny, a scarf and ear 

muffs 

And this." he said, indicat- 
ing the young man next to hint, 
"n Clarence Oliser." 

Clarence Oliser acknowl- 
edged the introduction politely 
by going "Dom -pal! Doom- pals!" 
on his tuba, so 1 turned to 

miser young man ho had just another 
forward and started 

of the most eccen- 
tric dances it has been my priv- 
ilege to witness in a long while. 

"If the Camels Don't Get You, Fisher's Orchestra 
Must." he sang with an Arkansas hillbilly twang that 
identified him in my mind as this fellow, "Ding" Bell, 
I'd been hearing so much about. Ding concluded his 

lit r and turned to me. 
"How are you. pall- he asked. "Mitt this guy - 

Mark fisher." 

O I milted that guy. Mark Fisher. ` Just theft one of the most gorgeous vidions 
e-i2 you could possibly imagine hove into 

v 

iew. 
Talk about your sunsets on Lake Michigan! Say, you 
can see a sunset any clear s ing. But this -oh, boy! 

It s Jean Fay, and Mark introduced us. Flaming red 
muand what curses! Why ay -but here, here! This 

d out o be an artick about Mark Fisher and his 
orchestra, and if I get properly started on Jean Fay, Mark 
Fisher and his orchestra will remain a deep, dark mystery, 
and it will be a shame there aren't more pages in Rao* 
Gutes for me to fill up. So Ill tell you about her another 
time. 

The Edgewater Beach Hotel is THE spot fora hand 
any old time at all, but This summer particularly, with the 
World's Fair in Chicago, every name band in the country 
practically tried to land the assignment. Stark Fisher 
beat 'em to it, and that is that 

The scene is a beautiful setting for his musk. Off 
shore couple of hundred feet, graceful white yachts un- 
dulate rhythmically with the slight swell of the lake and 
the soft murmer of the breaking surf blends with the 
strains of the orchestra. Through the windows of the 
Marine dining room, you look out over the broad expanse 
of water and a hush descends over the diners as ace 

lit boys send their exquisite harmony (Confiexed on page lit 



AR Voice el Eapn.enee 

YOUR Problems 
I e lilt, 

ha.e refused le Pals 
have 

9 ,a with the brother to 
, last p enny,' am jutified in stoppine no, I ha,. 

I Mm 
will appreciate your reply in the RADIO GIIOEw 

o . 

ANSWER: I wonder if you realize, E. F. O., that 

allread 
of being a benefit to your brother you have 

owed yourself to become ho enemy in 
s 

teed? I a 

not condemning you or the many others have been 

misguided as you have been in dealing with relatives. 

I do not question the advisability of you having helped 
your brother initially. but for twelve years now you have 
been his crutch and he has learned to lean upon you. with 
the r sult that he has not acquired the habit of standing 
up on his awn hind legs and fighting his own financial 
battles 

A child when it is frightened or hurt. will run to its 
mother for protection and sympathy, but eventually w 

outgrow shin childish trait and learn to face whatever life 
has in store for us on n. That is a of us do. 

Others never outgrow their childish dependence on another. 
And this applies to your attitude toward your brother. 

You have gis'en him a right to assume that no matter what 
financial distress he encounters. all he has to do is to run 
to you; that your shoulders are broad and you'll assume 
for him the distress of his creation. That means that you 
are not allowing him to learn the art of facing adver- 
sity. the science of turning ning liabilities into assets. 

I have just written a series of pamphlets, 
e of which deals entirely with versity.. et 

which I t this subject from the t of 
is being anaa t I believe that it would be worth 
your while to write and secure a copy of it. digest 
it yourself. and then pass it on to your 
brother. 

Twelve years is a long time for you to have 
lived your brother's life for him, financially speak- 
ing but if ever he is to become an adult and to 
enjoy any self- assuredness together with the abilr 
its to solve his own problems, there is only onr 
way it can be done and that is 

t 

mply for you w 

m 
make him meet his oblig tionx 

It may sound unkind and ill- advised for m 
to say to you. men though it means the loss n 

his hom 
[ 

refuse o help him. Butl thinking 
in terms of the best interests of your brother. 
not only today but in the tomorrows to follow. 
If he will learn his lesson and acquire the habit 
of self -dependence, the loss of his home will be 

mall amount. 1 can assure you, to pay for this 
e experienc There will be those who will disagree 

with me in this this a 

ear 

wer and you may number 
among that group. However. remember that 1 

am only advising, not dictating but the advice 
that 1 give, if you will submit it to any good 
psychiatrist. you will find is both and 
practical as viewed from your standpoint 

sane 
well as hit 

nylOICE OE EXPERIENCE: o w I IVJ I have would he 

proud 

much. Theylrhaveat efined. 

cured wend charming 
t common. b 

The loung mans 
however. has assn. conveyed his true sentiments toward her. 
Recently has bat tie y fine 

M1 a. position. 
he lend. 

she a of his feeling wo 
over 

has not made knemn his intention award her. 

of 
au 

fore, dote she has money that was left to her from our estate. that 
I gel to him 

s not kiting h w that 
i 

her money which i rall 
br la 

Please 
answer in as y a p hble an edition of RADIO 

GUI 
STEPHEN 

SOLVED 
By The Voice of Experience 

that a definite rule has been made to which there are 
cry few exceptMns. 

Fortunately, if we are to believe the weather vane, the 
clouds of depression are rapidly disintegrating under the 
rays of the -New Deal" If this young man. then. has that 
dominant quality of "go-getiveness" which would make of 
him a desirable mate. it certainly will not be long before 
he will be unshackled front his worries of unemployment. 
If. then. consideration for your sister has been the dominuo. 
factor in his silence. in all probability she will hear from 
him as sun as he feels that he is self -supporting. But. if 
it meant the entire loss of this man's friendship for your 

Ester not w finance him. I should say that would be pre- 
ferable to her experiencing a temporary arrangement with 
him which would be predestined to failure and therefore 
to her loss of him at a later date. 

I am offering practical advice, Stephen, whether you 
and your 

t 
cogni a it or not. and before I conclude. 

let me express the hope that if he is worthy of your sister 

C4dvice for 

ether r aulaar. I have not m be 

reW found old. as dd lots a Jr 
was really the lather of surPosed 

cell Ihim a e father F 

lovely home a M 
should 

r e him. Should 1 tell iewr 
brother, or let Lain find .1 toe hwly 

ANSWER: first. let nie commend you for having 
assumed at the age of nineteen the grave responsibility 
of mothering your half orphan brothers and sisters. 
Yours is an arduous task for a girl of your age. I wish 
you success in your undertaking. 

But now as to tour tounger brother: Even though 
he is the only one that is unaware of the conditions under 
which he s born you my little friend. are 

t 

the oe 
to take this information to him. In the first place. he would 
misunderstand tour motives for revealing to him the 
shadow that stir rounded his birth. In the second place. If 
you should tell him you would intite rift between your- 
self and him that would rery probably widen as the years 
roll by. 

You say that his real father is well fixed and wants 
the boy -if t 

n r 

w t bet e I believe. if I a you. I would 
sit dun and write a to this uncle of yours and put 
the matter squarely before him. asking him to pay your 

hors visit and if he n turn wishes to divulge his true 
relationship to your brother. l« the truth come from he 
lips. not from fdurs. But er 

e 

n if he is 
u 

nwilling to do 
this. I certainly would still ado ise you very strongly 
against becoming the seyor of this information even 

meant 
a 

slough it m t that your brother had tow ntila 
«y belated date before realizing the truth about his 

father. 
I can 

s 

under and your motives and I believe 
they are good. Neserthelens you would be very 
much misguided. I can as 

s 

ure you. if you Acre to 
follow the plan that sou have outlined. Get sn 

ouch with your uncle and I hope that this will 
solve the problem. If not. remain discreetly 

the 
lily 
aim, that she and her hu,F,.á 

age, 
my 

Radio Guide Readers 

Your Friend and Adviser 

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

ANSWER: Oh. Stephen, Stephen -have you and your 
sister stopped to analyze what you are doing? Your sister, 
whether she realims it or asking you to buy her a 

husband. Its e either of you a encountered a man or 
woman 

a 

oho purchased a with a title. ea grand nails, 
or social standing? You con set it down as 

v 

matie that 
any husband who has to be bought will nerer prove worth 
o 

r 
s cent a husband. 

blow truthful is the fact that when money becomes a 
nsideration, even indirectly through relatives. in the de- 

maf a n to take unto himself a wife. the chances 
ighty slim that his interest:in his new wife will possess are 

degree of permanency. 
Them that any phase of barter enters into the 

conditions 
moment 

marriage is ultimately effected. that 
moment away you taken way from that marriage almost 
every vestige of expectancy as regards happiness and 
longevity. These are not theories of mine; they are facts 
proven in thousands of cases until you might almost ay 
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The Voice of Experience is nos 
back on the air will a trtarrrrng pro- 
gram Alondays al 2 I p. in. CDT, and 
be will return sill ber coniniercial pro- 
gram over on anginenled nelunrk Sep- 
tember II. Ne unit mnlrnue Ins weekly 
page of advice to RA= Guioo reader. 

Correspondents are red that 

lbw letters sisal be held nRthe same 
confidence those 

serect 

direct to The 
fare of Experience. All serail addressed 
o The Vence n u of Experience snit do- 

reef fo hint, unopened. 
lust address your letter to The 

Voice of Experience, of RAOto 
l;nloe and your coinoitm salien will be 
laruwrded immediately fo The Voice 
of Experience, who sill give it the 
motIll personal attention which he Vve 
to the thousands of problems te re. 
cerne from his vast radio audience. 

and she of him, that eventually they will find their interests 
mutual without then city of a financial arrangement. 

Dear V of F 
We art n County Welfare House, Orford r n wine . backgro d in 

and about I.y only emhu 
newspaper. 

e iTh 
Home is en 

how lonesome i d how slowly 
m 

understand 
a use 

it 
t deal Fand would eel. Most 

could [ 

r. F betuo lo that we are aalty the f 
u 

I Ihota netbe yp 
all who Brat us y y never equal it 

INMATES OF THE HONE 

A 
NSWER: May I say to you, Warren County friends 

that I should consider myself derdict rn my duty 
were I to turn a deaf ear to your appeal? I am 

asking the Editor of Rum Guroe to send this copy of the 
paper to your institution and I am also promising you 
that I will ll one to i t that a daily metropolitan wspaper 
is delivered there for a period of a year. 

Not knowing the literary tastes of the majority of the 
inmates of your I tome, may I suggest that you fellows get 
together and decide ,fiat paper the greatest number of you 

would like the best. Then write me another letter, stating 
the nan 

1e 

of your selection, and I will consider it 
privilege to finance the delivery of that paper to you. 

I congratulate you upon the nice Home in which you 
nay spend your declining years and let me wish for a ery 

of you pcacr, happiness and contentment dunnar the 

remainder of your sojourn on This planet. 

Dear y' 

threernie 

yammer 
a .dun 

hildren . 

Itoth'e'r á'oaeeár, 
M.. Sly lather is 

ten. My mother, who had been married 

hod e I was born, and a 

rao 
brotand 

ed again 
her. w 

[ in the mid west we write t. each 

than I am and the man that she has manned rus the one 

Here lately he has acted mute strange about me. 
n fomonths at a time, 

s asked tl.ou to 

,A 

acted J 
just 
esai m 

i.t 
tell our 

yoimr aini and would o ter' pl 

and aec relied with her husband 
ny her. Naturally I can't 

si.1er blamed for what occurred between 
husband before they were married. and I 

den t knew bw le ge ,Fout fixing matter, up. 

FRIEDA 

ANSWER: l'ou. Frieda, not unlike the average wo- 
n, have a natural material instinct which causes you 

to t to protect those that surround you, particularly 'an 
and brothers and nephews and nieces as well as 

ren. This is a wonderful, God.implanted instinct 
that you have and I em glad to see you exemplifying it 

excessive. 
even though its cost to an individual is sometimes quite 

But let's analyse this problem a minute: This brother - 
in -law of yours is fearful that ton are going to reveal 
past indiscretions involving him, and he is 

r 
x 

e 

mplifying 
a very selfish and self-centered a 

r 

attitude. If I were you 
I would meet him alone rands uld say to him some- 
thing like this: "Now you listen to 

e 

I has said 
a word about our former relationship. I have kept silent 
and have allowed you to go ahead and have my younger 
sister for a wife. I have ne er breathed to her anything 
derogatory to you I am going to keep absolutely quiet 
about that past. provided that you will let me. But re- 

ember, you have become a part of our family and you 
are going to play that part. Alother is now blaming 
sister for quarrelling with you because you do not come 
to our house with her. l'ou are not treating my sister 
fairly. and I am not going to have my mother calling my 
sister down for something of which she is not guilty. I 

don want to ruin my r putation wan h my mother. and 
I certainly do not 

want 
to hurt my sister, but if you are 

not going to prove yourself a n, then ce ainly I will 

have to take some drastic action even though it hurts me 
personally." 

You put this up to bins squarely and show that you 
really mean what you say and watch how quickly he comes 
to terms. Try it, and are if I am not right. 

Your friend and Adviser, 
"TIIE VOICE Of EXPERIENCE" 

IC. , right 1933 by eurre ,awe, Inc) 



HE Hummingbirds! Meaning hdlg and 
gentlemen, three pls of great talent who 
have been the means of carrying out suc- 
cessfully an icnt but a grade A idea. 
Margaret Speaks. Katherine Cavalli. and 

Dorothy Greeley are the cheerful. yea luscious. v 
which bring you m umber of big -time programs 
with snooty orchestras, of course, and always in the best 
of taste. But, oh yes -about this idea. 

A long lung time ago. and we mean a handful of hun- 
dreds of years. when in entors were of plentiful and such 
things a xophones could not be originated a quickly 
as at present, the Greeks or whocver happened to have a 
yen for it. used to take the good old human voice and use 
it somewhat hke an instrument. This sad state of affairs 
grew out of several situations. First, nobody knew how to 
nuke instruments. Second. the v a pretty good 
means of expressing a musical idea. C Third. it helped to 
tell a story when there was a fair text handy. 

Anyhow the proceedings developed and developed and 
developed until the larynx and the other things down in 
one's throat got to be such neat-sounding gadgets that the 
gentry who inhabited the Tin-Pan- Alleys of a few centuries 
ago decided songs should be the specialty and that thou 
who could sing and make people happy should do so. Well, 
this wasn't such a bad thought, and. as a result, in a few 
generations or so we got around to Rubini, Lehmann. 
Melba, Plancan, Gianinni. Caruso, Easton, Schumann - 
Ileink, Martini, and a few more. Those were the "nights 
of a thousand stars," if you icolude a few present -year pro- 
ductions, when many a fortune was made and many a halo 
shone along the highways of the harmonic heavens. 

Yes sir. those were times to sigh for. But there is al- 
ways a villain in the offing and our story would not be 
complete without the sinister shadow of a contrapuntist or 
a theorist sneaking about to do tricks and things. Maybe 
he x 

s 
other character and it does not matter a 

whole lot whetiser we call him Christopher Willihaid Ritter 
von Gluck. Ludwig van Beethoven, Wilhelm Richard Wag- 
ner. or Igor Stravinsky, for all of those fancy cognomens 

attached to a lot of just such moustache -twisting 
high -binders of the composing fraternity. They itched to 
start arguments, they burned up at all who called them 
iconoclasts, and they went on their respective ways eventu- 
ally accomplishing much in a mag- 
nificent m nevertheless winding 

up behinds the reighr, ball in the esti- 
matt nof afew. Now 

just what did hose good 
burghers do that was heinous? 
Nothing really dastardly or seditious. 
They got the idea that the business 
of using the soice as part of instru- 
mental combinations, in the fashion 
of 

the 
very remote ancestors. was 

quite he thing One of them began 
in mall way and got along very 
well thank you. The next was called 
a few ugly names. and in the midst 
of a great storm he shook his fist at the heavens and 
passed to his eternal rest. The third really had a tough 
break in life and was scarcely covered in his unmarked 
grave ere the world regretted its foul treatment and 
wept loudly fora successor, yet unfound. The last to- 
gether with a number of contemporaries, exists in 
cosmos of more lidifferent blood and therefore can do 
about what he likes. So we have partly reverted, 
through this series of mortal coils. to a thought that 
wasn't so bad in the first plue. 

zFT's steam fora moment up our own Tin Pan 
Alley and look over the back fences. Ideas for 
songs are not overly plentiful. Orchestrations. in 

order not to be cut and dried, require occasional ional stimu- 
lants. The smart lads, like Victor Young Bob l taring Ray 
Sinatra, Nat Shilkret. Andre Kostelaneta, and Ferde Grote, 
know what these shots -in -the -arm are. But they too are 
getting along to a point where they'll wallow in the dol- 
drums if they don't watch out. What is new if anything? 
What is good. if anything? What is both good and new, 
and thus effective to hold the tone -weary audience? Those 
oarea few of the questions that continually baffle the boys 

f Tin Pan Alley. 
There seems to be an answer here in the idea the 

Hummingbirds .hare developed. for it has worked out 
through about two years of experimentation, and perhaps 
the sun wilt shine a bit for the seekers after light. Back, 
then. to the point of this story about three fair maids. 

Some twenty odd months ago a young gentleman by 
the name of Arnold Johnson had an orchestra. It wasn't 
the first he had assembled, nor has it been the last, but it 
was a nifty aggregation of musicians. Air. Johnson was 
known to broadcasters, theater managers, et at, but at 
the time of our story he couldn't seem to get quite what 
he wan looking for. Mr. Johnson was another gentleman 
with an idea -something to do with voices in the orchestra, 
but out of it. This seems a trifle complicated. Ilowever, 
the maestro explained that his men didn't sing but that 
he had three sweet young things to sing-not words, but 
instrumental parts. At that time the four estimable Mills 
Brothers, who are pretty well known now as simulators 
of instruments, were still obscure in the Middle West. Mr. 

Johnson said his ladies 
couldn't be bothered with 
such things. It almost 

rued out that the 
Beckmesurs of Broad - 
asting couldn't be 

bothered with such 
things. It almost turned 
out that the Beckmesurs 
of Broadcasting couldn't 
be bothered with Mr. 
Johnson, for he had to 
do a lot of scrabbling 
before he could even for 
a hearing. Finally he w, 
told to bring in his 
gang 

Now the three 
young things who 

sweet 

to do their peculiar 
brand of vocalieint you 
might be surprised to 
know. were not the gals 
of this yarn, but a 

n 

other 
trio which has since 
climbed to a neat pla 
n the affections of the in 

audience Well, of 
a ping. they all 
piled into the studios of 

Broadcasting 
Co.CelInc and proceeded 
to do their stun. Fir. 
Johnson realized there 
ws much the matter 
with that audition, but 
he still stuck to his 
scheme, despite the re- 
buffs of the hard -hearted 
listeners on that sunny 

Tltis put him irm. - 

revocably t in the class 
with that foursome 
mentioned a few 

e 

a a 
THE HUMMINGBIRDS 

Margaret Speechs. Kathrine Cavalli and Dorothy Greeley 

'ù hose Warb lín 
SONGBIRDS 

Sidelights on Career of 
radio as Newest? Star Trio 
Yclept 'he Hummingbirds 

By Donald Couper 
graphs above, for by now you have recognized Mr. John- 

son as a discerning lad who wished to join the troops of his 
illustrious predecessors. So he departed from the studios 
wiser. sadder perhaps, but still on the up and up. 

History fails to state the length of time that elapsed 
before he found a sympathetic ea one that could 
afford to permit his idea to reach it, natural climax. His- 
tory further fails to elucidate regarding the trials and trib- 
ulations encountered by Mr. Johnson in his building of the 
plot, or plan, or whatever it was. But by and by a person 
of discernment, whose trigger decisions in a large adver- 
tising agency had brought such glittering gold to the cof- 
fers of his clients. asked fora listen -in on the outfit and 

set about to do something when he perceived its worth. 
The same person of imagination was a musician of parts, 
and he decided that the reason Mr. Johnson had so much 
rouble with his idea was the small matter of the three 
went young things. They were pretty, sang with charm, 
and had "stuff," but they just didn't fit in the picture. 
What to do about it was the next problem, for trios were 

and without a trio Mr. Johnson antedelurian 
novelly was just plain out 

r(FIiE pages of the past relate that'ir due fime Mr. 
Johnson was sent to fetch in three more voices - 
not necesurily a trio, but at least three vti 

c female to be sure. and above all ones that were backed up 
by sound musicianship. In the meanwhile the agency 

ec tive acquired a nice trick voice and an 
combined in the person of our well beloved friend, Whis- 

pering Jack Smith. The exec had 
been mighty smart about such 
things in the past, and he fell that 
his hand was still good, so Ise dis- 
patched the on and ly Jack 1 

join in the hunt. Things n grow 
complicated. but they out 
properly, and there really iscnosvillain. 

Jack knew three girls -blithe. 
pretty, good musicians. ns. and excellent 
''gees. Ile had once auditioned 
with them for the Broadcasting Co. 
Inc. who hadn't seen Mr. Johnson 
in the proper light, but he wasnT sum 

they w e just what his client sought. So he hied him - 
sett sett oe to a friend who is a smart arranger -pianist and 
stated his problem. This worthy fellow, one Peter 
Koppelton. thought perhaps he could assist and he 
named a threesome. And by the beard of a prophet, 
they were e the see a three who had sung with Massa 
Jack in the audition that had drawn a blank. Acting 
on the hunch of coincidence, Jack hurried to the agency 
to suggest what was uppermost in his mind Scarcely 
had he seated himself and drawn breath when the cam 
with the wide-open mind inquired if the whispering 
troubador had by any chance heard a trio comprised of 
Margaret Speaks, Kathrine Cavalli, and Dorothy 

Greeley, some old friends whom he had been told were now 
warbling in 

s 

unit. Well, how do you do and thank you. . 
l'es ma'am, ladies and gentlemen, those were he ladies 
that hspering Jack also had on his minds 

sAND who are they? Well, there's Margaret (Maggie 
to close friends) Speaks, who first saw daylight to 
Columbus, Ohio. Her father was a Congressman, 

and her uncle is Oley Speaks. the eminent American com- 
poser, Margaret's soprano voice was lifted on high during 
her college days at Ohio Stare and later in several prom- 
inent musical comedies and vaudeville acts. She has figured 
in and out of many notable radio programs around Man- 
hattan, as a soloist and with various units. 

Kathrine Cavalli is a brunette. and she announces 
Jersey City as her fast slop on the journey of life Kay, 
as it is at dinner or at the club, wanted to be a fiddler or 
a dancer or something equally bizarre and iniquitous, and 
she considers Fritz Kreisler the hero of her imagination. 

Dorothy Greeley crashed this sphere in the historic 
state of Massachuutln- Waltham, if you must be par- 
ticular-one April. liex gang call her Dottie, and she 
originally wanted to be a nurse. She got mixed up in het 
high school glee club and also studied piano for some long 

ae. Broadcasting occupied her attention early, in Boston, 
nd it has kept her busy ever since. Light opera and con- 

certs take up some of her spare lime, and she also likes 
to play tennis and read. not to mention swimming and 
bicycling. Black cats trouble her, Nino Martini sings to 
wit her taste, and she never gets enough of hoss.cacing 

7 
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agmamC+ DH CST 

130 a.m. CDT H 130 +.m. CST 
WARE -Omen Melodies 

o Sunday Morning Fi h./LID-Sunday 
Am. CDT e. 7:45 

fro. 
CST 

WILL-Religious Palish Peeram 
9:00 a.m. CDT H 100 a.m. CST 

WAAL -Sacred Sons. 
erion Carley, pianist ICES/ 

WCFL -German Pr 
WENS-Southland Sketch. (HBO 

-Bible Redings and Organ Recital 
WIND-Morning d Mel°es 

w 
M 0 -s°ut 

CDT 
a Islander. (NBC) 

9:15 a.m. 
WSW-Melody 

DT 1:15 a.m. CST 
CBs) 

Sing: Bubb Pickerel 
WOES-Viennese Sig.. 

WAA4 RianAturrays F'endship.Oath 
WM.-Highlights of usi 
WENR - 

Samovar 
Serenade, Orebestra Md 

WOES-Quartet 
WON-Leonard org anist an Sat 

W110-7une 
Bandstand 

WMA 

Tabloids 
Ban 

Q- aicanaMarimba T >p <, áeker 
Ira t 'BCI 

9A 
CDT eI I a.m. CST ds 

BBM -Dr. 
t 

W Hits 
LN -ropy W : Ken. and 

piano team 
WINO-Casa Orchestra 
W.110-Protestant Servie ; The Nee. C. 

D. Payne 
1000 a.m. CDT H 900 a.m. CST 

WAYS-Melodies in 7... quarter tome 
WSW-Rhoda Arnold and Taylor Bus 

y, dues (CBSI 
WENS-Morning Musicale INBC) 
WOEnlo. Lane 
WGNS Lesos White, loist; Allan Grant, 

ón0Gme Dance 
W14013-01d 

d' 
SenSon, of the Muds 

w 
-Pol +ns 

10:15 a.m, CDT sill 9:15 a.m. CST 
wrc -Bright 

Spot 
w MAQ -C +o C, Orchestra (NBC) 

1030 a.m. COT 930 a.m. CST 
c Concert 

WBBM- 
1lodul Varier Program 

Cft- SCenth Chmch M Cuist, 
Scientist 

WENR-11. Bandoliers WWI 
WGN-Salt 

Lake 
Tabernacle L%oh and 

WIND -Organ Selections 
D -u+ppy Go y 

w 
Time 

10:ß a.m. CDT H 915 a.m. CST 
WW-Sunday Morning Sunshine Pro 

WENR- MtaMl, Cuban. (NBC) 

Clark 

11:15 a.m. CDT H 10:15 a.m. CST 

NaO w MAQ -pee a Americas NEC 

11:30 a.m. CDT H 1030 A.M. CST 
WA/if-Varieties 

World Salon Orchestra 
(CBS/ 

WGMS-0ran P 
era 

MAQ -Iner alp °era d[Bn (NBC/ 

WI1:15 a.m. CDT Hr 10:45 am. CST 

WAAL BBiatluN 
Catholic weñs-- o °,i,ar 

1200 Noon CDT H 31:00 ,.m. CST 

i:A usi. tai 
uh Comics w- l 

r 

r Fei.1 th Chg. tees 
WM- Polish Program 

N 

P 
cleat Select,. 

Wh109-Sonm -(NBC, 

W1113M- 
1215 

to Pa.; health l talkm. 
CST 

WINO -Fed ieiMlyer..i,hCrIC851 
Ina 

1230 p.m. COT H 1130 a.m. CST 
WBBM--CompinsklY Trio ICES/ 
WCN polar n 

Dance Music 

WMAQ -U. el C. Round Table 

3 0 : 4 5 , 11 , 0 0 7 H 11:45 a.m. CST 
WM. -Venal Salon 

toonisr 
WIND-Paul W'hi 

n 

', Orchestra 

100 rum. COT rH1200 Noon CST 
NVW- Summer Idyl; N 

E -Boos:, Philosopher 
M -JUI,n Kelvin. I tener caos) 

WMAQ -Gene Arnold', ComCommode.. u 
N5CI 

1:W5 '.m. CDT 4-re U:15 pm. CST 

4040W-m, 
Condos Beautiful Melodes 

(CON) 

WGN- Palmer Ili 

p 

135 4.m. CDT sill 1230 4.m. CST 
Orchestra INBC) 

WAAFLInternational Potpourri 

WM-Baseball (lame 

WINO-Lerman Ilour; ,Ica Allback 

WMBI- Nmmc[ian 115 sacred m 

1:55 p.m. COT Hr 1245 mbe ST 
de 

W555 Ile se 1255Le 
T -S dH estoc CST 

W040 WrmIM1 

CDT BHVC100k p.m. CST 
1(5W-National Opera Concert (NBC) 
WAW- Jimmie Kozak et the Nano 
WBBM -Scut. Prom 
WIND -Columbia a 

am 
Symphony, NinlM 

e 

conductor `CBS, 
WLS -Wayne 

guest 

il 
Orchestra NBC) 

WSS lo 
235 pen. DTH 1:15 pin. CS T 

WAAL-Gail 
WMI Special Organ Recital 

2:30 CDT H 1:30 rm. CST 

APf th 
RaMo 

Pulpit OHIO 
A Ham rye Book Re. 

W2 40 Prairie Home. Production 
240 en. CDT H 140 rum. CST 

WBB419Flanam,ï. Sport Hunches 

245 p.m. CDT H 1:15 pn. CST 
WMF -Echo et a Sons 

W.110-Fred Beck, organist 

wM81 -Bih1e Exposition with specbl 

2:55 pm. CDT H 1:55 p.m. CST 
WSW-Baseball: C 

s 300 p. CDT 200 I' m H m. CST 
NVW -Gould and Schellter, piano du 

WARP -June Carroll 
WIND -- Cathedral Hour; Channel)Colli °c 

MS-Allele C Brant. contralto 
WSBC -A Century in Music 

3:15 pen. CDT H 2.15 p.m. CST 

WNVENR 

-Vee 
and Johnny, songs and P 

W ) 

' IDSN au,. 
"Husk" O'llare, who styles bons- 

sell "The Genial Gentleman of 
the Air;" eras born more ;ban 
twenty years ago In Alaysnite, 
Kentucky (hence the "gent' bus, - 
mil ... First raw Chicago when 

be was /ourteen years old . 

Comes Com from a no nu;cal /amply 
. Always wanted to be an actor 

o orchestra leader ... He or an M 
Settled in Chicago loth bed 

parents. two brothers and a sister -Still /Ives there ... Graduated 
Ib honors from the Austin High 

School ... Northu:estern Timiver- 
sil y came next . Then came 

He has been In the or- 
ebeslra business for nearly sixteen 
years . . Always been rated b1gb- 
Iy as a leader ... I /IS music much 
rw demand for ultra-tarsal events 

. /Pined ranks of Music Cor- 
poralio. of America ... No-I an 
MCA attraction . The Prmen 
0l Wale, even worked for "Husk" 

/ 1kes to dress well... IVard- 
obe trunks galore to bold ben 

/urnisbengs ... "But a success /al 
orchestra director must dress,' be 
0)01ms ... "Husk" it lust a Nick- 

First name practically 
1prngrolten even by members M o/ , 
family In favor of '1141k' 
But the true monicker is not 
Percy . or Algy , , any 
thing like that ... It's Anderson 

. Has played many choke 
spots. 

WÌS 
-Vie and Johnny. songs and pat.. 

Nea 
330 pm. CDT H 030 pm. CST 

WW-Organ Recital IN ') 
WARE -Jam. Ha 
WENR- Byram'me Émemble INK/ 

GE5- Poland N 
C p.m. COT H 2:45 p.m CST 

wAAF BdMd 400 p.m. CDT H300 rm. CST 
WW-Blue Voices 
WAAT-The Sunday Serenade 

[NR -Paul Ash's Orchestra (NBC) 
ebison, Sync pad Ser 

made ) 

415pen. CDT H 3:15 per. CST 

Va modern M contralto, modern 

0 
(CBS) 

30 m. COT 44 3:30 P.m. CST 
NVW -Fse Jesse Choir. BC/ 
WAAL- Broad., Melodic 

mpdhanmes NBC1 

WIND-Indiana Sun s Trio 
415 pm. CDT H 3:15 P.m. CST 

520 pm. CDT H 400 p.m. CST 

WCFL -0ichesea 
WEXR- Cmholle Hour (NBC, 
WOES- Bohemian Medico 

WIND-Lillian AM.., soprano, Md. 

Wié P-D n u+R Too, Phantom Strings 
/ 

5:15 P.m. CDT H 4:15 p.m. CST 
WPOB -rd.o. f a ICOlI 

u, i n Chorus el Northern 
lathe 

Walter Winchell 

535 p.m. CDT H 430 pm. CST 114W5 pm. CDT 145 .m. CST 

ii51R. ul B5I 
- ,hee Quartet: CLllora Lug 

INBC) WOW-Phil il "Orchmua WENR-Trio i10111 que 

WGNÇ Way. Kins, Orehmlra WIND-Norman Care, Orchestra 
c ra 

WIHD-Merill Tol , pianist and Cr+,s W y+,uival; Chuck Lanphier, 

-0ied Beck, o 900 Il. de áchesua NYW-T M1me LCIoDM 

T 

n 

H 
.o l erI: 

W 
N 

C T 

WBBM-Johnny 
5:15 r 

DH 
I:ß r. CST WEp Dave Cunni aham Orchesin 

WENR-Henry ner 

[ 
t (NBC/ WGM-l+.renes 

INPAAQ--CoL McHenry Howe 6 
WJ1D-Watch ToneProgram; Judge 

s ce 

Trumbull INBC 
wéC-Jak Cwper; All Colored Haue 

pm. CDT H 130 p.m CST 9:15 m. CDT H 1:15 P.M. CST 

wBBPmsell 
Gleam. Band WON-Jan 

00 prn. G[óTr H C500 ep.m. CST T n eerun i Orchesrr 
KVW-Dance W[FL-AI 1landkes Orchnu, 

WENR-Edi.on hymphooy Orchestra 
WBBM -Julcs Stein, rámntrr: Frank L111,11-Danse O t. 

wMAQ-Nin eiaámnlr , [ve[f 
artist 

; ES-POh,M1°Thnin al Ike Air 930 Tm. H 530 p. - h¢es wrw-iM1. ole Apemma.y 
m. OST WIND-James 

axstirnm enr'. ocher. 
WMABO-IN[a Cauntns AIL+ns wp a W[FL-slere S(m4na'a ámnUa 

1 11 nst IBxO-RmorRobt. K . 
6G10 p H 5:'a 0 v. CST 

CC 

W935 pm. CDT H135 pmeiICSTS, 

w6:15 pmCDT[H5:15 n 
WGX-11e+mines et Ocher D 

M i.over. Nna oJCSJe rw-Gw ' 

IB 
C DáT 

mH mo- , 
I :ßa lm. CST 

wLN 
,t 

9:15 pm. CDT H I:IS P.M. CST WMF-Baub,ll Scores 
W.1.10-Johnny sports review rW-Snn,aat Seth Pa. 

` 

INBC) 
WMAQ-1lorsSen,PM1il°phy(NBCI 

',VW-Sunday 
Levi, Ur,htr+ 

620 p.m. CDT 520 P.M. CST WCFL-Alike Coni', Orchestra 

wWLS-aturerReCpporer 
Hour 

WwGEXN--ThTe 

d 
U 

sem en 

S 

Opr chesea 

WMAQ-ederiarienal Air 
625 pen. CDT H 5I5 p.m. CST 

1000 p.m. CDT H 900 s.m. CST 

630 Im. CDT H SJO p'm. <ST Wlpl-U,ve Cunin[Im ^rme,Ira 
WGX-B.idce CIb el rhe e 

WBBM-JeM1nfeli er Gnm D-GUr Eo i, 
51 

áán+ ICBSI 
A0-BC 

tr 
INBCI 

WcÑ-StmaA 
r 

10:15 pm. CDT dH9:15 pm. CST 
wom-rsiks Hour, John Rnekewski NVW-rleris R 

WENR-Talk on Ip A. (NBCI 
WMAD-Auld S y: Scolds Phiesopbv 

MA0-=po r, I 10:311 Pen. CDT H 910 p.m. CST 
wó:ß pm. CDT u H 5:15 pm. CST KVW-Hook O'xares Orchestra 
w 

-AhIcas 
Variety o. IC BS) 1030 pan. COT H9:30 p.m. CST 

N W-JUk, Stein's Handler's hañ'.. wCPLNerk,á ,.ta WliótoakAennphenr 
WM00-Ben Bern, Orchestre 

ENR-Spore R 

700 I H 600 p.m. CST WIND-Jerry 

WMCIXBµM_LJli. m 

n. 

ó la+n r liri nnihs t +, 

d rama 

L-mc 

F Orchestra 
Ìra 

(CBS/ 

wMAD-O,ch 
CGSC WAµ-The smM .i i 

Yekr,r, 

NNS 
p.m.DT H935 pm. [ST 

w[ 
BCBe mOrN1 10:15 m. CDT 4-0 9:15p 

. CST O 
no, m unel corn. fwnin[M1+m s Or o-, 

w`9t:50 J 

m 
p. CDT H 

Orchestra 
:50 I 'rCST 

mGMr', 
WL51.iht Up.. +d orcheorchestra mst, chea IIOO pm. COT H 10OD pm. CST 

D -JBoe 

WM. 

$R---GJXmOurneae nJY 

B h 
(P, 

Taylor 

Bn' 
n c 

-" 
BuLnoll. armes 

1I 25m.CDT H 6:5 rm. CST 
WBBtl eP+I Fl+n+[a 

° 

AQ-Winnipeg Crude! Band l\ BC 
WSBC-All Nations Pentecostal EWA X cnnl 

1110 p.m. CDT H 10u0 pn. CST 

130 p- .m CDT H630 p.m. 

WON-Richard Ce le, Orchestra wl Bec4. organist 
CST TT:Lr.myC 

rs 

H 
Or1h:eI5I 

.m. CST 

Coles 
1130 p.m. COT 1030 pm. CST WBM-n+nnJ R Orchestra 

NVW-Pisxll Band áchestr+ 
n Four, spictuall WM-Mike Corr,. Orchestra 

, ndar heel s p e WOES-John V 
Shay's Orchestra tia INWOES-John 

- e 

Mt.. 
7:45 p.m. TH 6ß rm <sr 

ohna o Or chest ra Orchestra 
11[5 p.m. CDT HIOiM1 pm. CST 
CEL-mese S 

u 

esea 
WBBM-'edL 

WGES-Alemory Teasers WIND-Joe Selland. tenor 
IMD-T,J Lc Bs) 

w 100rpm. CDTuHa1W p.m. CST w12:00 PAW. CDT Hc11100 p.m. CST 
WW-Benny Merrell' s Orchestra I[BC) 
WBBM-Phil IN,: 

KVW-Ini4 o OrcM1ealr, 
WEHR-rd we. cá<hnLa 

WCFL-0rchnua GES-0M Carni 
WON-r,ulie Agneris Orehest. WENR-TO M 

a 

n 

un<d 
WIND-1,nce WIND- ce ach WON-Charlie 

Orchestra Fisher, Ord. 
11:15 am. COT H 1115 pm. CST Orch 

W100-Manhattan 
Taylor's 

Mer Merry °und: r° WGX-Jan Larki, Orchestra 
1230 a.m. [DT H 1130 pn. CST lbeClo6) I Lopes' Orchestra W9C-BOmanNeldies 

1:15 rm. CDT H 3:15 rm. CST a (NBC, 
WBBM-0u, Arnhem, Orchestra WOES-(Ink.nh the CDnent 

WGN -Comet Orcheo-a WIND -1,.n i 
SIN 'r Orr , (CB5 3 

WIND- Musical Three; string T WMAQ -Uv Crt , 
Orchestra 

WI/II-Victor N 

' 
1215 a.mDT 11:15 pen. CST 

8:30 P.M. CDT H 2:30 1m. CST -Julcs Stein's Orchestra 
announced NVW-To he WGES -The Old Scaler 

DBMlmey Grier 
re... am. CDT H 1200 Mid. CST W- i Club Aeud the Town; Dance á- 

[NR -Water Winchell INBC) a. 
WGx -Hal Kemts Orc ctr WLN- Richard Cole, Orchestra 
WIND-Gary Civic Repertory Theater WIND- MUIDOT All Nations 

D- Sunday Metal on Nemo 115 T H 1315 a.m. CST 
Presentation WON-11.1 
MAS-Am Album 

Dobson 

Dauber -milhrna., Malin. usth Bob Cau- 
wMu,e IxRCJ.n ono 



Monday, September 4 
SAO PM. CDT 41 700 am. CST WSIMA-Pcdro de CordobA soloist, Win 

KVW-Plusical C1ockg variety program Osborne, Orchestra (CBS) 
WCFL-Po ular 

TIBBM-Xle"Jack' 2.11e. vocal and WCHR-Ithythro Rambler. (NBC 
W011-Dieest of the .71 News 

WCFL-WCFL DOlaIS Aeroplane Club WINO-Mood Indigo 
WC.E5-13obemian blela.ea 
w0 N -Good Morning; Musical Program WMAQ-Today, Children 
WIND-Pubsh Hour, John Rostkow.ki WSBC-Larle Har, 

10:55 a.m. CDT 4. 915 a.m. CST 
W.-Organ Interlude 

WMAQ-Charlie Whsre , Gym of 32- 3, 
WMC-Musie of Poland 

1:15 a.m. CDT 41. 7:15 aws. CST 
WISBM-Muslcal Tic. Sarar 
WCFL-Tirn. aaaaa 
WINO-Hunganan Hour: Frank Kovach 
WLS-Praluce Reporter 

Wen 5:05 pan. CDT 1-1. 7:25 pa,. CST 
WLS-Bentley, Newt 

830 aan. CDT 4. 130 a.m. CST 
WIMM-Danong Echoes; orchestra (CBS, 
WCFL-Dance Plume 

tatit to Speak Engl.,: Peg 

I:45 a.m. CDT a-a 7:45 a al. CST 
WBBIA-Rci, and Dunn. comedy a. wog. 

ICB5) 

900 a.m. COT 4. 500 DT. CST 
KVW-Four Southern Singer. INBC) 
WAAF-Shaning Merry-Go/too. 
WIMM-In the Luxembourg Cardan 

11 BS) 
WCFL-Gerinan Entertainment 

WGII-19. Keep Fit Club 
WINO-Today, Dance 
WL5-11,.. Flash; Live,losk Receipts; Dr. 

11,miesen Hour 
WMAQ-Breen and de Rom. .ocal and 

instrumenml INBC) 
9:15 a.m. CDT 41. 8:15 a m CST 

VINSIA-Chicago Dental Soc:ely 
W.S-Canary Concert 
W.-Clara. Lu 'ft. En, orsall town 

ens:, (NBC 
WIND-Ilusekeeper Chats Mars Neely 
WMAQ-MusNal Hodge P.m 

920 .m. CDT 4-P .20 Dl CST 
WISOM-The Singing Organist 

930 DTI. CDT H 630 en. CST 

W111310-11,auty Chat 
WM-11,1111,hr. of Music 
WLES-Slelody Parade 
WWI-Marker Reports 
WINO-The Merrymakers 1COS. 
WIMAQ-11appy Jack. 5014, 

9:35 Am. CDT m. 1135 a m CST 
WC1I-Leanard Salvo, mgankt 

9:45 a.m. CDT 11:45 m CST 

WGES-hlusical Grab 117.7 

P-TO DT. CDT 4- 11:50 awl CST 
W.-Weather Reports, Fred Pletnken, 

WMAQ-Inna Glen. organist (NBC) 
10:00 a.m. COT 7310 a m. CST 

WAAF-N10(110, 1.31. 
wasm-Al and Pete, songs asd comedy 

19.5-Rhythm Review 

WIND-Murning Moods "BS. 

WLS-Poultry and Livestock Mark. 

WSBC-Poli,h Dance 
10:15 Arn. CDT 9:15 ¡T CST 

Barnes 
WNW-Gal. of Stars; Phil Porterfield 

and Ruth Howard ...Tin,: Edward 
11.mse. organist: Norm She, rianist 

WENR-Edna contralro 
WGCS-Organ Poet, 
W°O-DaPlay Ending.. talk 

WMAQ-smeing String, 1NBC 
WSBC-Close Harmony 

1025 a.. CDT H. PIS am. CST 
WGII-Slarket Report. 

1030 a.m. CDT 44 930 a.m. CST 

rNBC. 
WAAF-Walts. 
WeIghl-Illinois League of Wu., Voters 
WCFL-Cworge O'Connell. baritone 
WENR-Collew Inn ComedY 
WLES-Minstrels 
14011-Tony Wons. narrator: Keenan 

...PA piano team 1,851 
WINO-Art and Frank: I.e.,. 
WEID-Illmnis Medical Society 

10:35 0W. CDT 4-3 935 DT OST 
WAIDI-Devotinnal Hour 
WSBC-Mernories of Poland 

10:45 a.m. CDT 4-0 4:45 m. CST 
WAAF-Songs ol Testerdy 

11 00 am. CDT 1000 a.. CST 
KVW-Rcx Nlaupin, Carnival 
WAAF-Banditand 
WBBM-Ccorge Hall's Orchestra (CBS) 
WFIIRs.-0, Ile Arnold, Conunodores 

INOC) 

songs (NBC/ 
11:15 am. CDT 4. 10:15 am. CST 

WAAF-Weald News BM,. 
W111114-NtrainLa Clark, Gene and Charlie 
VIENR-Onginalorm. danc. 

tNBCI 

WINO-George Hall, Orchestra (CBS, 
Mgt-Ball, Sunshine, Jack Owens, ban 

tone 

11:30 .m. CDT 1030 am. CST 
KVW-ShIs Gay 
WAAF-Variety 
WBM-Frank tenor; Jules Stein, 

WEHR-Merrimen Quartet 1NBC) 
WGII-Slarket Reports 
WIND-Concert Mmiatures (CBS) 

WMA0-11Ings of Song (NBC) 
WM111-Coniinued Story Beading: Wm, 

dell P Lo.eless 
11:35 a.m. CDT H 1035 a.. CST 

11:15 a m. CDT 10:15 m CST 

WAA.-Estelle . msniq 
WBBM-Concert Miniatures !CBS) 

WIND-Fasonte Orchestras 
W.1.10-Ether Bradford, fashion advisor 

1130 aan. CDT 1050 a.. CST 
WCS-Organ Mehadie. 

12033,.. CDT 1103 am. CST 
KTV4-11ex Plaupin, Orchestra 
WAPS-Nonntime Concert 
WORM-Jack Griffin, Orchestra (CBS/ 

WGII-Slid day Services 
WIND-Noonime Dance: Weather Re,. 
WLS-Worlds Fair Tow. 
WMAQ-V:, and Sad* (NBC) 
WWII-Loop Evangelistic Sere,. 

1235 p.m CDT 4. 11:15 Ant. CST 
KYVI-Ilusk O'Hare's Orchestra 

VILID-bode Shme; Chuck LaaPhier, 

WLS-Roundup: Orchestra: Variety Acts 
WMAO-Disk riddle, Orchestra (NB) 

12 :20 pm. CDT 44 11:20 am. CST 
WBBM-Local Sluiced Reports 

12 25 CDT 1-4 11:25 am. CST 
WBBM-Chi,a, Hour of Moue 

12:30 pm. CDT el-P 1130 am. CST 
KVW-Narional Farns nd Horne Hour 

iNBCY 

F.nsemble (CBS, 

WMAQ-Braury Toll 
1230 p.m. CDT o-P 1135 a T. CST 

W.-Palmer House Ensemble 

WMAQ-Res Battle, Ensemble NBC) 

12:10 pan. CDT 4-1. 11:10 tn. CST 
WLS-Rehance Program 

12:45 p.m. CDT 1-1, 11:45 a.m. CST 
WGII-Plusic aaaaaa concert orchestra 

WLS-Indinarolis State Fair 
1:00 pan. CDT 4-P 1210E. CST 

WAAF-Songs of the Southland 
WBBIA-Eddie and Fannie C 

adm gossip 
W011-Just Plain Bill, sketch 
WIND-Round Towner. Quartet (CBS/ 
W.LID-sturho Plusical Vane, Pc,are 
WMAQ-41,,s Recital 
WI4131-firgan Program 

1:15 p.m. CDT H 13:15 P.. CST 
WAAF-Song ni the Strings 
WBBM-The Captivators: orchestra (CBS) 

WIND-Paul Whiternan's Orchestra 
MID-Moo,e1.cart Bays and Girl, 
WMAP-III) of TransPrartation. 

(NBC/ 
1:20 p.m. CDT 44 1220 prn. CST 

WMAQ-Board of Trade Program 
1,25 p.m. CDT .4-P 12,25 prn. CDT 

W101-131,eball Doubleheader; Cubs vs 
Pt. lo. 

Radio Guide 9 

Voice of Experience W Minstrels svu 
130 3.. CDT 3-P 1230 PA, CST 

NYW-11,4 OZCM1f5,3 
WAAF-Estelle Barnes at the Pia. 
W.-Doubleheader Baseball; 1. ohs vs 

WIND-li,etock Markets: Phil Era. 
WLS-Mmch of Transporiation (NBC/ 
WMAQ-Frenth C,,),,. Lesson (NBC, 

1:45 pm. CDT 4. 12:45 p.m. CST 
KVW-Prudence Penn, household hints 
WAA,Markets and Weather 
WCFL-Wilhans Green, talk 
W.-Story of Helen Trent 
WINO-Ann Leal, organist (CB. 
MID-Baseball; So, s. Detri. 
WLS-Livestock and Grain Markets, 
WMAQ-Doubleheader, Baseball Game, 

1 sibs s. St. Louis 

2:00 p.m. CDT g-P 100 p.m. CDT 
NVW-Rea alaupin, Concert. ocalist 
WAAF-Chicago nn Parade 

WLS-Betty and Bob 04110 

7:10 p.m. COT - 110 p, CST 
W.-Ilasehall; Cubs .s. Brooklyn 

2:15 p.m. COT H 1:15 PT. CST 
WIND-Voice of Ex,rence, adoce 

(CBS) 
WLS-Maple City Four and John Brown 

2:30 pm. CDT 4-1 1:30 pm. CST 

VICFL-0.gan Recital 
WIND-New World Sa. Orchestra 

1CBS) 
WLS-Homemaker. Orchestra 

vaell 
2:45 p.rn. CDT H 105 pm. CST 

WCFL-Frank Morrison, talk 
300 p.m. CDT 3-3303 p.m. CST 

KVW-Lucky 
WAAF-Salon Concert 
WIND-Harriet Cruise and Orchestra 

BSI 

Tr. 
W16111-Sacred atude 

3:15 pan. CDT H 2:15 p.m. CST 
KVW-Dr. H. N. Bondman. health talk 
WAAF-Organ 
MID-Bobbie Dickson baritone 
WLS-Worlds Fair aaa 
WMSI-Slessage 
WSBC-Stagic Carpet 

330 p.m. CDT 44 220 p.m. CST 
WIMI-Stories of Answered Prayer 

3:30 p.. CDT 1--1 2:30 RD. CST 
KVW-Tno Doctors with Aces ad the Air 
WAAF-A Mood in B. 
WIMM-Planasan's Sport Hunches 
VICFL-John Fitapatrick, tlk 
WENS-Sports Reporter 
W.-Gen. Hugh S..10.1.011. talk 
WIND-Columbia Artist Recital (CBS) 
MIO-Red Hot Dance Tunes 

335 p.m. CDT He 2:35 pm. CST 
WEND-HOC Heather.. Laritone (NBC) 

3:40 D.T. COT 4-0 240 p.m. CST 
WAIBI-Book Table 

3:45 pm. COT 1-4, 3:45 p.m. CST 
WAAF-Walta hh1odie. 

WENR-Lady Next Dom (NBC) 
W.-Baseball; Cubs .s. St. Louis 
Villig-Baseball, Sea m. Dori. 

3:55 Pan. CDT 4. 2:55 p.m. CST 
WCFL-Oeneral dares.. of 

NSA 
103 p.m. CDT 302 pot. CST 

VIAAF-Piano Novelties; Jimmy Ronk 
WENS-Paul Ash's Orchestra (NBC) 
W.-Baseball; Sox m. Detroit 
WIND-Inrhana Stems Tno, Standard 

4.13 pm. COT H 3:15 p.m. CST 
WAAF-111,11. Kings 
WIN 0-Altemoon Dance 

/AO p.m. CDT H. 3:30 P.. CST 
KVW-harle Tanner. tenor 
WAAF-Paul Mitchell, the Ili...nisi 
WCFL-Cavallo Ssmphonic Band 
WENR-Larry Larsen. organist (NBC) 
W.-Afternoon Musicale 
WIND-Vsuriester's Club, Drule Frank 

4:15 p.m. CDT 3:45 pa,. CST 
KVW-Three Strings 
WAAF-World News Report 

WENR-Musical Moments INBC1 
WIND-InMana Strang Trio 

500 p.m. CDT H. 400 P.. CST 
KVW-Mel Stare! al Ole Piano 

WCFL-Cavallo mph°. Band 
WEPIR-Tssex House Case., (NBC, 
NIGES-Polish Evening Belts 
WGN-Trainload of Tunes 

5:15 p.m. CDT 4. 405 pm. CST 
NYW-Richard /limber, Lirstinhle °UK/ 
WAAF-Tea Tme Tunes 
WENS-Concert Favorites 
WWI-Freddie Martin, Orchestra ICBS1 

WPAAQ-Viennese Ensemble (NBC) 
530 m. CDT H 4,30 p tn. CST 

KVW-Uncle Bob, Curb is the Lank Cub 

WAAF-Jimmie Komi. at Om gl.. 
WENR-Era Taylor, VOCALS, orchestra 

(NBC) 
W0N-The Singing Lady jingles. moss 

mid Om, 

WMAQ-Drakes Drums. drama (NBC 
5:45 pm. CDT 4. 1:45 P... CST 

WOOF-The Spotlaght 

WENS-Little Orphan Annie. children, 

WVILittle Orphan An.. children's 

VIIIIIMung Ir.,entale 
6:00 p.m. CDT H. 500 pm. CST 

WAAF-Ray Waldron Stull, Review 
VIBBM-The Dress Parade 
WENS-What's the News/ 

W.-Unc)e Quin. Jean. Donny Dream, 
and Wishbone: children, magma 

WIJD-Sli Hamm s Orche.tr 
WIdAt)-News of the Am 

6:15 D.T. CDT e-P 5:15 p.m. CST 
KVW-The Globe Trotter 
WAAF-The Ssmphonic Hour 
VIBBIA-Gronin' Up, sketch 
WENR-Bavarian Ensemble (NBC) 
WGES-Famous Orchestras 
W.-Taman of the A, 
MID-Sports ...Sew John 011ara 
MOD-Meyer Da.' Orchestra (NBC) 

6.25 p.m. CDT 5:25 Pan. CST 
KM-Sports Reporter 
WENR-S,D Reporter 

630 pm. CDT H. 530 ow. cur 
KVW-Solo Selections 
wassi-A1 and Pete. sane. and comedy 
WCFL-Judge Soaker., Court 
WENS-Marion and Jim Jordan IND° 
WGES-Polish Melodies 
W.-Sports Reporter 

MID-Studio Musical Varlery Program 
W0000-SP.M 
MASI-Musical Program 

6:45 p.m. CDT 1-4 5:15 pm. CST 

WBBM-Boak. Carte, news commentator 
(CBS/ 

VICFL-Alwad of the Ne., 
WEPIR-The Goldberg.. comedy sketch 

1NBC) 
WON-Quin Ryan's World, Fair Brea. 

ea ,t 

7.03 pm. CDT 41. *00 p.m. CST 
KVW-Chshu Serenaders 0113C1 

B and Mae. drama 
WCFL-Harry Schack, A Neighborly U.M. 

Chat 
WLES-rust Slovak Howe 
WGN-Slen About Tone. ocal trio; 

4,111, Orchestra 1CBS) 

WIJD-Staster's Music Room 
WLS-,erminal,'' drama (NBC) 
WMAQ-Twalight Conc.. 

730 pan. CDT 4-4. 6:10 Pa. CST 
WCFL-National Recovery Act Nears 

Flashes 

7:15 p.m. CDT 1-5 6:15 p.m. CST 
KVW-Mark hr.her's Orchestra 
WBBM-Sport Review 
WCFL-Al Handler, Orchestra 
WGN-Sinein. Sarn, Harry Frankel. laml. 

tone ICBSI 

7:30 p.m. CDT 4-4 630 p.m. CST 
WAAF-Sunset Salute 
VIBBIA-Harry Pock, One Man Show 

W011-Nale Smith, vocalist (CBS) 

MID- Memories.' 
WLS-Polash a. Peclamrter. sketch 

(NBC) 

7:45 p.m. CDT 4.4. 6:15 pa,. CST 
KVW-Ning, dealers; barmen, 

(NBC) 
WBBM-Ted Lew)? Drakes. 
WCFL-Steve Sumner. Up. Talk 
W.-Charlie Agnew's Orchestra 
W.I.-Jackie Taylor, Orchestra 
WLS-Tel Wm, °reheat. 
00312-Conrad Fee. Grote, 

Orchestra (NBC) 

Radio Cuide Presents 
"STAR INTERVIEWS" 

WJJD 
6:45 P.M. (CDT) 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

D.® ow. CDT, 4-0 TAO pm. CST 
KVW-Three Sirng, 

'NAJAF-Hawaiian Echoes 
WBBM-Jack Brooks. yang souvenir. 
wcri.-Eddy Hanson, organist 
W.-Bouquet of Melodies 
WIND-Dance Orchestra 
W.110-Paramount Quartet , Sally Menke, 

WLS-Minstrel. (NBC 
MAAS-Harry 11o341's Cm's, (NOCT 
POCK-Polish Vrietias 

S:15 p.m. CDT 43 7:15 p.m. CST 
KVW-Dance Orchestra 
WAAF-Sunset Salute 
WOBM-Tom Gentry's Orchestra 
W.-Bouguct of Melodies 
WIND-Idanhatlan Saran., (CBS/ 

11:30 p.m. CDT e-P 730 p.m. CST 
KVW-thicago Thearer Stars 
WIDIM-The Theater of Toda, dra. 

ICBS) 
WCFL-Rwe ol the No., 
WENR-Melody Moments tNBC) 
W411-nal Nemp's Orchestra 
WIND-Indiana Strmg Trio 

WMAQ-Crirne Must Go, talk (NBC/ 

I:45 pm. CDT 4-0 1:45 p.m. CST 
KVW-Jules Stein, Orchestra 
WCFL-Tony nd Joe. drama 
W.-Concert Orchestra 

MID-Jerry Sulhtan. lyric tenor. ball. 
ICOHTIHUED ON NEXT PAGE, 

rw.,u 
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two piano team. 

Keenan and Phillips 

JOHMSON'S WAX 

COLUMBIA CHAIN 

WGN FZ'anF;'1 



io 

Gypsies 

ISIONDAV CONTINUED, 

0309.,. COT e-e ISO p.m. CST 

WEIIR-ConienTed Program ODIC, 

lone; male chorus 4.857 

MID M NIL1,1< P.m 
WW0-Th or Roman. 

9:15 p.m. CDT 1:15 C.D. CST 

lloll,uoml Gossip 

W.11D-Firen3y Philosopher, D. Grin. 
020 pm. CDT 0-0 120 p.m. CST 

DIMS-Tons Gamin, Orchestra 
9:30 C.D. CDT e- 1130 P.m. CST 

KVW-The Hour Glass INK/ 
WASF-Child Rea. Talk, -Acute Ap 

J. Potts of the Illinois State Medical 
sncietY 

WW11-11arriet Own. contralto, man. 

,,, , Pat P ,,,,, t (NBC/ 

WIND-Dance Orehotra 
PWAQ-Ohnian amt Arden. Oano due, 

Jackson. soprano; Arthur 11. 

WSBC-Lithuanian Palms 
9.35 p.m. CDT e. 8 35 pan. CST 

915 CDT a-0 115 p.m. CST 

WCFL-Race el Nations 

'CRS, 
WIND-O.ry Nigh School Gunter 

10. ns. CDT D. p.m. CST 
IlVVI-,Or. Review et the Day 
WC(1.-Scaool Teachers Muueal 

Weather Report 
WENS-Arno, 'n. Andy (NBC, 

MSC-Popular Dance Orchestras 

1005 p.m. CDT 4-4 905 p.m. CST veer-Child Rod.: Coandsions Is 11:50 a.m. CDT 4. 1050 am. CST 
md Bishbom; ehildran's woo., 

Childhood' by Dr. p.n.. J. Cerff WW-Good Health and Training 215 M. CDT 4. 115 p.m CST MID-Jackie TayGr's Orehestr 10A5 pm. CDT 4-1. 9A5 C.D. CST of the Illinois State 44.1.1 Sonny 1200 Neon OCT 4. 1100 a.m. CDT woor-..44.,, o4;1144 209225-N ... Il the AD WSW-Beauty Chat KVW-Rm Plamen's Orchestra WENR-1.um and Abner tel., WCFL-DighlIght of Musk 6:15 p.m CDT 4. 5,15 p.m. CST WASF--Noontinte Conant 
MUM -Harold Knialm's 0.chestra (CBS/ V.,1,-2,!=1.......,:;:,......, 

WON-Old lIndelberc VILES-PIeledy WM KVW-The Mate Trot.. 
WIA35-The Pan Prince /NBC, WWI-Market Seuerts 

10:30 p.m. CDT a. 030 p.m C. WIS0-1011 md GM, (POS) -hILIela'rStrr' 235 Pm. CDT H 1:55 pm CST 
KVW-Iack Demy, Orchestra (NBC/ WMACI-RaPPT Jack Son. WINO-Pens Shannon pianist WM-Baseball Gann 
MIIM-The Masqueraders. guartet 935 a m. CDT H 135 a.m. CST MID-S),),, Atiorral Vriety Pregram 3,00 pm. COT 4. 200 p.m. CST WCFL-C,,rde Birch, Orchestra WLII-Leonmd Salvo. ergmist WLS-Wnrld's Fair Tours KVW-Phd Callon and Billy Tucker WENR-..ports Darter 

915 a.m. CDT .s. 115 a.m. CST WMAQ-Vic and Sack. comedy sheath WASP-Salon Conran 
WASP-Senn of the Islands NRC/ 

WIND-Nhen 1,1 Talk CS, W.PA-Melody Parade (CBS/ WW1-Loop E ..... listic Service WIND-Leo. 01,en, 4015 0. ; string trio WMAO-William Sent., Dr. ..... ,...3 WGCS-Musreal Grab Ban 12:15 pm. CDT 0-3 11115 D. CST 625 pm. CDT H 525 pm. CST KVW-Ilush 011are's Orchestr WWI-Radio School et tha LIMe, KVW-Soor. Reporrar 
WENR-Ben bernm, Orchestra 

1035 p.m. CDT CON P.m C. WMAQ-/lealth Talk W111141-Walkthon News Derails Rev. Kama. S. Wunt MDR-Sports RePorter 9. a.m. CDT H 050 am. CST 1015 p.m. CDT e-P 915 tans. CST MID-Side Shaw, Chu. Lanphier. 3,15 p m. COT 0-# 2:15 tans. CST 
6. lam. CDT H 530 tans. CST 

1000 a.m. CDT H MO .rn. CST 
W - W WIIBM-41 am! Pete. comedy nd range LS-W1.5 Roundup. variety allow KVW-Robert I.. Van T., garden tall WASP-Organ Melodies WCFLOulte Soalgurn, Court 10:50 p.m. COT .s. 050 p.m CST VICNR-4 encert Orchestra (NBC, 

MISM-Al md Dem. come., and nags 1220 p.m. CDT .. 11.20 a.m. CST WILID-11. "5. 1,..:y Band O'11.51 WCES-1n the Rhineland 
1103 gm. CDT 4. 1000 C.D. C. WCFL Naha WM.-Local Alorket /leper. 

KVW-Benn Sterol', gehestra WM-Rhsthm Rniew 1325 pen. Co-lo-e 11:25 a.m. CST WSBC-Speed Wemphal 
WC II-Mooe Persomlities WWM-Chicagn Dour M MUOC WCIIR-Budde Roger, Orch ,,, WINO-The Captivators ICBS1 

WON-Richard Coles Orchestra MID-Fred Beek, oramist 1230 p.m. COT H 1130 am. CST 
KVW-National Farm and llonra Rom 

(NBC, 

Radio Guide 

Tuesday, September 5 Crime Clues 
100 a.m. CDT a. 7 00 a.m. CST CDT e. 12. C.D. CST 000 pm. CDT 4-1 4IM RM. CST WIPAQ-Bnard ol Trade KVW-11e1 Stitral at the nano WASF-Breaklast Express u. Vou 

1:30 p m. COT e-o 13:30 5.m. CST WWI-Oleo! ol rhe Do. News WIIM-Sksto, childresis sketch ICBSI KVW-Husk O'Rare's Orchntra WM-Kiddie, Aeroplane Club WCFC-ony Anted... accordionist WASF-E.telle Barnes at the Pram WOES-Bohemian Melodies WENR-Ihrk Messner, Orchestra (NBC) W11M-Oun Ross, baritm ICBS1 WCII-Geed Morns,: Musical Program MAAS-Today, Children WCES-Poloh Dour WWII-Minim, Message and Gospel WCS-Trainload ol Tune, Music WGN-George Errt., Orchestra WIPAQ-Viennese Ensemble (NBC) WIND-Loolock 
an 
Markel, Phil Evans MOD-Fred Berk. organist W.1.10-Mooseheart Children W.Al2-Chat'''. W."''' .>. .3 1... C. 4-0 9:55 am. CST 

MO.-Organ Inter/sale WWQ-Solcopators: erases,. (NBC, K%' In le'aTsne17: I;:l!es;:',,Z 
WSBC ,1,77.1C 01 Poland 

015 a.m. CDT e-P 7:15 C.D. CST 11:00 a.rn. CDT 4. 1000 T. CST 115 p.m. CDT el--P 13:45 P.m. CST 
WASP-Tea Time Tunes 
WIIIM-Jacques Ville, Orchestra NVW-Prudenee Penny. household hints VIM-Produce Newel.' WAAF-Ballad, WCPS-dohn Mansell food talk WIASQ-Brirak Lam Club, orchestra (NBC) Qaggm-0, {tudolp% P014 WEND-Concert Favorites 

0.25 p.m. CDT e. 5:05 p.m. CST 
.V'En.T.'.:. ...ab.ZhOirhin. ICSO. WLS-Bentln's News 

1:30 am. COT H 7. sni CST WIND-New World Salon Orchestra (CBS/ 

1911.1.-1. Use 1-aa1.1.... ...d.s. WMAQ-Merry Maes; vocalim, INBC1 item 525 en. COT a. as rn CST 
Wg1.'-'Popular Dance Progran, 11:15 am. CDT 0-0 10:15 a.m. CST MS-Livestock and Gram Marken WID11112Walkathon Neu. Detail; 

DCCLIII trilLla.rritr'171:41:7". 
WMAQ-Map, Jack Tune, mms NBC/ 530 9m CDT th 130 9 . CST 

Co 
210 p.m CDT. 4. 1 A pm. CST 

115 sm. CDT 4- 715 a.m. CST. 

teeltr.-V!..c:"./ the Air Irons World, 

KVW Rea MauLn..!....Cr:zert Kozak at the Piano 
WIISM-lark Armstrong. All AllItlit= 

...0-.0,,..0, .,, r. S. .,+..r WLII-11. S. Marine Band (CBS) 
pair WCFL-Grara Wilson, conmalt 

90 am e. O WIND-New We. Salm O. .-'30, ...,.., Led, Jingles. song. 

WASP-Moronic Merra Go Round 1m'. 
OS 

W.1D!.1lutib Pickard: hill billies WIND-Merrill Toland. Mani, ,,d WIIIIM-June Ae, t he C....P.; Mal, WLS-Bmtv and Bob tNIICI 
r WAISQ-Blue Ilmen P.n. OW) MI0-1.1 Dot Tunes Woo l0 rn,n,..... lim .... CDT 4. 1030 pan. CST WSBC-Melodin N the Moment WhISQ-Ilonn Sing tWCP 

wang_m, p,ne -,u. gt,,dred Nasa 2,15 p.m. CDT 4. 1:15 am. CST 515 pen. LOT a. 115 p.m. CST 
WIND-Morning Moods; orchestra ICBS, WSOM-Arrim, Recital IC1351 WAAF-The Spotlight 

WM-Manhattan Brass Band (NBC, WBM-Barney flam's 0.1 ..... ICBM. 
WV;17-'Variely Program WCFL-Race of Nations 
WENR-11orne SelVie, Mrs. Sam I. PM VIDIP-Little Orphan Annie. children, 

Well'-'1..ilI'e'O'rehm Annie. elsiklre. 9:15 a.m. CDT 4. 015 am. CST W47251arket Dermot 
nlmlet 115130 

W1111111-American Medical Society D;l'ree W110-Parade of the Radio Stars 

moo-c.o... so, Reading 
HO Pen. CDT 4. 1:30 pen 

WW1"..1D-1-%aesFrd7ieklindsley 
. CST WhISQ-Darier Master, nrchestra tNRCI SVCS-Clara. Au 'n M. small town 

1135 at.M. CDT 4. 1035 am. CST 
liVeronW= Radio Resins, talk; 600 pm. CDT H 500 C.C. CST 

WIND-IloosekeeMne Chats, Mary Neely INCII-POnted Dreams 
WASP-Ray Waldron's Sports Review 

WCFL-Faidy Ranson. organ recital KVW-Dance Orchestra 
WhISQ-Pluocal Hodge Poem 11:15 a.rn. CDT 4.9 10:15 C.D. CST WW1-The Story of Helen Trent 

920 m e. 120 WASPVi WIND O 
WSW-Concert Miniatures (CBS/ WCFL-Avis McDonald. sacra hms. 

WENR-Whar, the New, 
9:30 am. CDT 4. 1:30 a.m. CST w,Gurl-trn"o:tit':17.,!..,7, 0,..... 

WMAQ-11ollym30 On The Air (NBC) 
WSC-Alidnight Reline 

11,10 p.m. CDT H 10:10 p.m. CST 

11.15 KM. CDT H 10:15 pm. CST 

WSBC-Popular Pant,. 
1110 C.D. CDT H 1030 C.D. CST 

WCFL-Mike Coni's (Preheat. 

VICIL-Chmlie Amami, Orchntra 
WINO-11.rney Ram, Orchestra tCBS1 
WISAQ--Or Lopez" Orehenra 

1115 C.D. CDT 4-0 1015 P.C. CST 
WCFL-C.kly Hanson, organist 

12403,1,2. CDT 0.4 1100 C.D. CST 

rETL'IT"TW' 
Kenois Orchest. 

WIND-Dance Orchemra 
MASQ-Earl Dines' Orchestra 

1230 am. CDT e-P 11,30 pm. CST 

MDR-Dirk Fiddler's Orchestra (NBC, 
WINO-Rmarian Serenade 
WMAQ-Benny Mardi, Orchestra raiSCP 

1215 a.m. CDT a. 1115 p.m. CST 

WPM-Organ Melodies 
103 a.m. CDT e-a 1200 Mid CST 

WIIIIM-Around the Town. dame aches- 

WIIIII-InterrisaionI Musa 

10:15 a.m. COT .1-P 015 a.m. CST 

(NBC, 
WASF-Prano Rambles ,,,,, Estelle 

W:DIA-The Cape, ,,,,, t(1151 

WOCS-Variety Proaram 

WIND-Art and FF.;id., 

talk ININ I 

WSBC-Liole Ilaro 
10:25 ID. COT 025 D I CST 

10.30 a en. CDT H 9:30 I D CST 

WCFL-Gcorm O'Connell. baritone 
WCNR-Collece Inn coed, 
WM-Iralian Serenade 

WMAQ-ith,thm. Rambler, web.. 

R Riebe 

1015 am. CDT H 915 ID. CST 

(CBS, 

WCN-klarket Reports 
WINO-George Gst., Erimm 

We OD., 

12:35 C.D. COT .1-4 1135 am. CST 

1210 pm. COT d-e II:. Pm CST 

1245 pm. CDT H 11,45 a.m. CST 

WCN-Alusic Wearars; concert orchestra 
W1.10-Livestock Markets, Phil Evan. 
VIMAQ-Dra Battles Concert Ensemble 

101 pm. CDT H 1200 Nam CST 
WASF-Iloomes 
WWIA-Eddie and Eanrde Cavanaugh. 

WCFL-EdAy orean recital 

WINO-Am Leal. meanist (CBS/ 

WM13-MerrY Madcap,. or. ..... t/4.1 
VIMBI-Organ Program and Bible Read. 

1:15 pm. CDT 4. 12:15 pm. CST 

WCFL-tioe la, Maser's 0111ra 

W1/11-1.1mseheart (Inhhea 

030 P.C. CDT H 230 pen. CST 
KVW-Two llortor, with Aces of the MT 
WASF-Mood in Blue 
W.M-F.noch Light's (Preheat. (CBS/ 
VIENR-Tea Dan.m (NBC/ 
WIND-Enoch Light's Orchestra ,C2151 
W1.1D-Jack Dunn', Or. ..... 
WIABI-Scandimvian Strain 

315 pm. OCT 2. 215 pm. CST 
WASF-Pem, Normas 
WMR-Laura P. Morgan. talk (NBC/ 

050 Pan. CDT C-0 230 C.D. CST 
WASP-Interlude 

COO CID. OCT C 300 

4:15 pan. COT 4-1. 3:15 pen. CST 
WASP-Rhithrn 
WSW-The Alelodeers ,,,,, ICRSI 
WIND-The Whale..., °Dal. ICBS.1 

1:30 p.m. CDT e. 330 pm. CST 
KVW-Ilaro,d Bean. baritone 

WENS-Larry Laren.. organist iNDO 

115 pm. CDT 315 p.m. C. 
KVW-Three Somas 

MNR-Musical Morneno NBLI. 

M.10-Ben pianist 

W.110-Ben K.,nter, pianist 
WhISQ-,ports ,urnmary the OM VIMI-Musical Program 

615 p m CDT 2. 515 pm. CST 
KVW-Ittok 0Mare's Orchestra 
WSIDA-Roalra C ,,,,, . news commentaleo 

,r13S1 
WCFL-Ahrad of th News 

MID-RADIO GUI. Interviews with 
Cleans Plummer 

WMA0-Ray 114at1e10o. baritone NBC3 
7,00 p.m. CDT H 6:02 C.D. CST 

WGCS-Sona ot Lithuania 
WON-Greal Composers 
WIND-Love Sonet: Gladys Rira 

( holes Carlile (CBS/ 
MID-Master,' Music Room 
WLS-BuGly Rneer's Orchntra INRC1 

(NBC/ 
DIMBI-Radier School el the Bible, DM 

Ikeler hIcCord 
7:10 p.m. CDT e-a 6:10 p.m CST 

WM.-National Industrial R ,,,,, ry 
Neu, Plash. 
7:15 p.m CDT H 6,15 pm. CST 

KVW-klen Teacher', Union Spa... 
WWM-Sport Review 
WCPL-Al Handler, Orehntra 

MID-Miter toa .14 
WLS-Sports Reporter 



Ben Bernie 114.. 

/TUESDAY CONTINUED/ 

T90 pBT «0630 pa. ST 
WLS-énaaäy . , 

LW am. CDT 4i 1m ra. CST 
BMW-Dann Orchestra 
WASP-Sunset Salute 
WMIP -Lee r.. wawa Groin, talk 

WGES 
-Sane, . 

lN -Nate Smit's 
Lithuania 

Music ICBSI 
WIND -Ruth c,hh songs 

eoures u Neal. 
Mines Orchestra M SC) 

IA5 paw CT 6:13 p... CST 
NYW -Three Strings 
BMW -Ted Erie. Orchestra 

WON- Palmer 
Flashes 

WON-Palmer House 
WWI WIND i tie Taylor's Orchestra 

WLS- ROihehers NBC) 

5:10 pm. CDT « 190 pa. LIT 

WAIN -Phil Harris' 
Theater. 

Ochestra 1 

tat 

WIND-Art 
runty Tunes 

Orchestra 
WAD-Great Parade: dra, 
WLS-Ben Bernie's 

e 

x 
W -Morin Sisters, harmony 
paSBC -Pni.nrs sasiwstm 

Ids 9.m. CDT « T:15 Na. CST 
BBM -Gu. Arnheirds Orchestra 

Wen -MCir °rehear. 

WIND-Frank 
Orchestra 

IND -Frank Westµ l...theatre ICBS) 
WJJD- Mdso/e BeumwrL twee 

WM05 -P, 
v ,, C Din- :3E pa CST 

K M-Russell a a 
WBeg, 

- Jimmy Grier, a 
o cn -1 «B. I 

0 
ralt 

WEND-Pastorale 
W011-Nino e,tin Marini. tenor, rmµm t- 

M`1 

s 

WY- ve.hit Mebdy Men 
WI/AD-East and `..: y re 

sons 
Orr 

M. Dra. Moog Dm 
INBC1 

SAS 

eBM 

p.m. 
Ja 

. CDT T 0-0 1. pa . CST 
NYW -ue, Stein's 

limas' Orchestra 
Justin nukA L 

990 a. e0 SAD Ben. CST 

WBBM J hn yotx .eOechesr. 
wield 

ER -The Art " 
WEND- 

11ou,ehoW Musical Men* 
WW1-Rohe App sketch 

Melodies s) 

I O-- 
Lives 

W C+ d 
TNatl 

9:15 a.m. CDT ear S:15 pa. CST 

éñih. wtiI,t. i 
Melodies ter; cn -u n gehm, 

WLx- COneed Orchestra 
9:20 a.m. CDT 4-P 130 pa. CST 

WSSM -Taro grads Orr4nn 
9:30 m. COT w AM Ora. CST 

N YW- National Bak roam WWI 
WBBM -Ted using' 

e5 

B, a MP`uM. 
, h« 

ä1 
Bummin¡bird m 

a 

Jesters; 

WIOD -mur orrhew 
W9 AT--JT Parson,. 
ND35lpJn. iCDT 

1:35 r.n. CST 
J 0360 Days 

995 p.m. CDT e-. 1:45 am. CST 
WBOM -Tea Peni; Orchestra 
WCEL 

Tac M 
Nations 

Wi 1 -clic Meal, Ship. . a, music 
M 0-Ca1 Molina 

chamber 
ba 

9040asm. CDT 4-0 990 pa. CST 

WM 
-Snorts Reporter 

sere- Schaal Teacher Talk ean, Assay WG ll 
n Ay onec 

tlD:m sm. COT .-. 995 p.m. CST 

WCiL5h,a,est 0 n.44 
9 ÿ5 pm. CIT 

WIND-in, l,.L hiitlei is3.0 and magi, 

YeMAO-Benn, 

'r,i 

II 

> 

n 

Orchestra (BBC/ 
.14;30 

C ) 

1D.3o 
hp.m. 

CDT a-s 9:30 m. Cat 

wcrL .mal 
W CNR-sno Reporter 
WGx-Mane 01µ.^1r 
WIND-Isham Jones' Orchestra (Cb9 

MAO-T NeC) 
t1035 wmn.1fCOT u4> 935 p.m. CST wuR-rw w rhe. 

0A5 p H 945 <ST m. 
rL 

e.mWM-L.4 

Hau.a, a M 

Radio Guide 

PLUMS AND PRUNES 4-- 

A c reless hurler of pruneo, 
and plums, radio sometimes 

m I its novelty. But 
would 

in 
you 

he ground or twosednsonths 
without a radio set? 

Jack Loresa. who recently was 
dug up from his self -imposed burial 
alive. says it couldn't be done. He 
took a four tube midget radio with 
him in his burial box when he de- 
cided to set a new ground hog rec- 

d. and after 64 days and two 
hours, Jack is authority for the 
statement that he would have More 
completely insane had he not had 
the receiver available. 

Of course. some of you may say 
that hews already that way or he 
wouldn't have done the stunt. Still, 
he wasn't a bereft Then you stop 
to consider the June and July 

other Uticago 
e 

perienced. For 
Lateen's burial box ner 
warmer than 92 degree w t when he 
mercury above was bumping 100. 

Loreen, whose next attempt will 
be an endurance tut in tank 
twety feet under r. kept in 
touch with the world by his little 
r dio which he tuned with his toes. 
His best long distance consisted of 
Eagle Pass. Texas, and Lo Angeles 
stations. And the boniest radio 
prole, he 

he dialed 
was 

brought 
the first 

hPn program 
ance band vocalist singing "Morn- 

hg. Noon and NiroI- Dancing on 
the Grave of Love 

What's What 
MYRT AND MARGE will deg - 

nitely return to the air late in 
September ... The feast Pool (free - 
lance mikeman) King, will be tun- 
ng in children's programs in Feb - 
uary... llal Totten el a new chin 
marathon Thursday of Iasi week 
when he described 112 innings f 
ball ... Little Jackie Heller has our 

wishes hes po his scheduled 
second altar attempt. this time with 
Rnlb Greeley . . Wonder what 
Irma Glería favorite roulette num- 

. 

her at . And they do My that 
Red Foley and bottle Overstate, 
both at WLS incorporated ... 
Ireear Wicker. r. back from N. Y.. is 

i g this weekend in the 
north woods with /too PbiRips and 

1030 pa. CDT 49 TOO am. CST 
Will-Jan Garber, Orchestra 

11 A) a.m. CDT H 1090 am. CST 

WM -Mike Cord's Orchestra 

WIRD- lr,ea.. Motu, Orchestra (CB S) S) 
MAS M1 n NBC 

t Midnight St vie 
Il:i0 pm. CDT e-a 1030 pa. CST 

am. 
11:15 am. CIT 
vW -Bony Me lira'. Orchestra 

t11í:30 p.m `COT neo 10030 Pa. CST 
xYW -Alarti ri MBE/ 

MAPLE OTT FOUR 
They rear, to the WLS Bara 
Donee Satrday sight, September 
2. The anartet also 

n 
i 66 aa 

with bon end Abneis NBC- M'ENR Sociable. Friday, Septette. 
hr 1, et 520 5. m. and the NBC 
Sroclair Minstrels on Monday 
night. Top to bottom: Art fawn, 
Frift Mesner, Al Rice ..d P4 

waiting a call for Paramount .screen 
test for "Alice in Wonderland' -.. 
P1rl Baker has been renewed by Ar- 

r for another thirteen weeks 
beginning September 22 NBC 
has Tony Caboob (row at 
WLWI d iect to use him u 
bait the aBudweiser brewer. 

lad Happy lack Tooter is de- 
serting Cbi -NBC Ibis reekrnd to 
WHAS. Lon:mil , and local 
rommercial Iran pays --null. more 
that NBC did . Maybe P.O 
Kennedy will bane to desert Ire 
nMm mike bketeisa to prow his 
worth. 

Mary .Steele and hubby Bob 
(NBC voice) Brown are acasion- 
lg,ÿ but 

orBob cut 
a return 

rs he 
en- 

bee-sea 

Lod. who boo occupied the World's 
Fair Dance Ship (formerly tenanted 
by Tex Guinan's hotcha pirates), 
Tri h his Seib Parker trope, will be 

ìxì5 a.eaia r Orchestra (NBC) m de a liutnant C0molsodoc in 
the Maine naval reserve by ('over - 

WI11B -0Wnny Da.'. Orchestra West Brand o September 25. Maine 
OMAO- Vi ....l goal ordesin Day at the fair. This puts Lord 

CI`K pa. CDT ei 10:95 aa.CST 
-Eddy Mamoe. organist 

1290 MM. COT ea II ID Ora. CST 
-11mh ON s Orµestn 

ha par wnh kaNee. permit mg 
im men to use a megaphone i 

hahrlpinbugeps 
a Mare,nOointo 

merel, 

WDMP- Coel.ee Carnival 1NBC) fireplace on the coast. reports that 
. prawn,. she am not patting her back. and WINo . ó that at a present she is busy tending WMADid MT 

I2:15 a.m. CDT 4-0 

- . 
11:15 . 

(CST 

Garber, Orchestra 
I220 a.m. CDT es. 11 Ora. CST 

B MW-Vincent Lopes. 
äahe . wGN- eh.,iie r '. Orchestra 

t to her knitting 
. and Vin Ha- 

worth, the alluring Jack Arnold of 
510M. has returned to Chicago, 
greeting 

u 
h the crack "Wife 

was shocked beyond words to 
WIND -Organ M 

Jean 
a in your column that she was 

tx0 
o, 0 -Mon N Orchestra 10 become a mother. Although her 

12Á5 a.m. CDT 

Mend 
iS r.ah. an Oro incbna000 was either to begin 

IMO-Jules Stem, o hemstitching 1Uares of loth 
x Wó- Ri.ha,d Cole, Os 

h` 
to or to sock you in the eye. she de- 

cided merely to rect you .. . 

IX 3a. COT a-, 12:0 old. CST Well, she otta know. 
WIIM -Anund the Town, ante Or- 

IM 
Nal Bend, 0 lIt 

1:45 a. "'COT 491x:45 am. CST 
wuro-amionan's Momma lath Doh Grid 

Wonder, if on November I. when 
WGN. Chicago, is divorced from 
Me CBS chain and goes independent 
in a big way. it 't be the hub 
of a new midwestern network? The 

leaks claim so. Perhaps she Windy 

WMG,NY k. 000 
with 

under the Federated 

will 

Braadcul rag 

System banner. 
eta 

Plums and - 
MAYBE it's the NRA and maybe 

again sir the fact that Indian 
summer is here. but during the past 
and present week radio has taken 

hitch in its trousers and gone back 
to work. Old pals of the past sea - 

trekking to the ether enCe spa ara 
and just 

are 
show our appre- 

c ton, here a few welcoming 
plums. 

Foc Spencer (Eduard Reese) 
Dean end his Well written and 
acted Crone Clues . . for (('OC 
because they are revitang Boll 

(SMrwde 00J Cooper's catmint For 
- 

Dld Gdd's Fred sWrrng and 
bec great musical combinaroo std 
the awticipetrow of The adddoon of 
/tarry) Rocbman and Aldton Berle 
.. for Walter O'Keefe and Etbsl 

S bnthe .. for the return of Co 
superb and. s+ Voter of Cxpen- 

/ r tlor swing re rfc 
Broadway bad boys Walter 

IVincbell . . for Clara, LC 'n' 
Em, back Afonday from Ova va- 

t 1 E t d D k 
w the Fors Cbie! bill .. and 

Iasi, bal not kart, for Tony Wons. 

Here's a plum wine (Wonder how 
that would be?) toast, too to the 

1 return of Baron Jack Pearl. 
Arthur Tracy, Mnnlon Downey, 
Grace Moore and Lennie Ilavton. 
Will Roger.. the Easy Ain, Stop 
eagle and Budd. Gee and Glenn, a 
more 1ìC' Fu Manchu ana 

m 
s 

MITI and Marge perhaps with 
few ore laugh between the glGxer- glycer- 
ine lean hod Gen- 
eral 

we thank Go 
al Foods for Fred Alien and Roy 

Atwell, as ,ll as the goad musics 
Not enough, we fer, here u 
carload of plums to be divided with 
competitor Kraft -Phoenix and their 

Whiteman -Taylor shot. Jol- 
son. we believe, is finally developing 
a fitting radio sty). 

Thal ell -star NRA revue 
bulb artworks last Ssenday 01010 

O oar ides of what a good pro- 
m-mu 'boutd be. Bat oboe M Ire 
sponsor (excepting Uncle Sam, 
w ho gait it for wotbing) who un. 
afford 1I? Nevertheless, i/ any of 
you "prone sponsors feel that 

sbodd set a etandard of ex- 
cellence, Ire remember that NA 

Orr. It was pl ml.t enough la 
you try to late. Bat before 

I 
parsing. 

cheap 1 y Eddie 
did think 

Cantor 
plugged bis film and rentra to Ire 
air on Ibn big groin s,ppoedly ad. 

11 

By Evans Plummer 

ter/Jung NRAf And people 
aye celled so biased for manrng 

Cantor! 

Now is a good time for NBC and 
CBS Id clean house and organise 
their tali and winter programs so as 
to give variety each each evening there, 
no reason 
meets of both chainsr cannotdtry to 
balance the ightly offering to im 
dude comedy, n and sports. 
classical music, dr ma, dance music, 
and operetta or Iloht classics. Chain 
schedules last year generally were 
op- sided, leaning too frequently to 
excessive comedy and dance rhythm 

5 And say, you clients, 
how about some decent sport event 
broadcasts during the coming win- 
ter nights? 

We have a few prows withering 
and molding for someone. And one 
of the someones to get a 

package X the illustrious NBC for allowing 
one of their most capable announ- 
cers, Wallace Butterworth. to go. 
There's a skeleton in the closet in 
this deal and it isn't Wally's closet 

. Maybe CBS deserve a pack- 
age of prunes. tar, for making 't 
necessary fora good mikeman, such 
as Harlow Wilcox, to resign and 
free lance in order to make the 
salary he is worth. 

RE SCROOL TIM 
3035SW.wasñngtan BIM.. . 

GRAY NAIR PENCIL 

FISHER 

W.tk ni OB Dancing 1e the Beach 
Walk Every Night Except 

Sunday 
Splendid Concert Outdoors on 

Sunday 
Iuli Mcon -Lobo^ Do. Wader 

Aerial firearm. Ditiplay at about 930 

Edgewater Beach Hotel 

There Is Only ONE 

RADIO GUIDE 
And now you may have it delivered to your 
home each Meek by a regular earsíer of the Oncial 
Newspaper Carriers Aun., at the regular rate 

Send the coupon below or telephone 
Wabash 8848: ask for Home Delivery 

RADIO GUIDE 
423 Plymouth Court, 

Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen: 

Please deliver RADIO GUIDE to me, at the address 
below: 

Name 

Address 
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Wednesday, September 6 Pipe Club 'iv. Howard Barlow IDrTM. 

8.00 a EDT H 700 

WARF-brraY(mt Et{inrn, y m°a am 

FL- Kiddie A plane Club 
Melee, 

WON- Geed eMorning; Mvic+l 

W1JD-Happy Go L_ 
WLS -Cumberland hoe, 

Me Air 
WSC ola ash 

Hi of Mso 
an on 

8:15 a.m. CDT H 7:15 am. CST 

WIND-Hungarian Hour; Frank Kos.. 
WLS-Produce Reporter 
WMA Q- Breakfast Club; orhnea (NBC, 

5 15 p.m. CDT H 325 pm. CST 
WLS -Bentley, Nun 

1:30 a.m. CDT H 3:D2 Dm. CST 
WSBM -Wilt. Dmm, xchnna (cos) 
WCFL -Dann Yome 
WIND -Learn to Speak Engh): Pat Lahb 
WLS -Sunshine Express 

S:15 a.m. CDT H 735 a.m. CST 

0,0 a.m. CDT H 1n 30 m. CST 
Southern Singe INK) 

WARF Fu Slornioi Merry-Gm Round 

WCFL-0German Entertainment 
WLCS -Sang o yak ta 

NGN -Reep Fit Club olarwd.. tunes 
sek R P 

INIAA17-Breen and Ruse vocal and 
nto INBCI 

4 :15 am. CDT H 1:15 D. CST 
K VW -Irene King, talk 
WBBN- Lhrey. Oste) Sari, Program 

LES 
-Ca try 

a 
Concert 1a W Em, small tax 

W IND- Heumkeeping Chat, Mey Neely; 
Bulletin 

W MAQ -Musical Hodge Pelee 
9:20 a.m. CDT H 1:20 am. CST 

930 a.m. CDT H 330 .m. CST 
KVW -ThreeN amps OHIO 
W AAF -Ask n M- Beauty Cho 

WOES-Melody P 
of Jc 
adeMu 

WON -Board of Trade Market Re rts 
WIND -In t Luxembourg Gardn, 

W Q -Bapo, Jack wags 
935 a.m. CDT H 535 am. CST 

WON -Leonard Salvo, organist 
9:45 a.m. CGT H SAS e. . CST 

K VW -BeH> mer INBCI 
or 

WOES -G, 
Selections 

WINO -Paul Whitman's Orchestra 
MAO -Board of TH 
9X50 m. CDT 5:50 gm. CST 

WON-Allan 
eg1ixPn 

1000 a.m. CDT mH 930 a.m. CST 
K VW- SNsing String. (NBC' 

Lane 
WBBK -Ai and P remedy and so g 
WCFL -Kober t 
WOES -11M1yhm Res* 
WON-Movie 

I h Menin 
Personalities 

W110-Fred Beek organist 
WLS-Poultry and Livestock Mark 
WM mAO- Woen the Arc Page 

WM11 -Shur 1. Rota. Program 
WSBC -Polish °, 

11r 70:15 a.m. CDT 44. SA5 a.m. CSTo 
K ;Wñ Ilou,ehold Institut an.. a 

) 

WAAF -Piano Rambles feCurir.t Estelle 

WRB1A 
Barnes 

of Seers; Ph 
,d and Ruth Howard . »` 

gig m pianist 
WENR- Marion and Jim MCI 
WLES -Gaga. Poetry 
.11-happl range 
WINDS our Skas a, m; karm tea 

BI 
WILD -Nick Kehl D0 Canin 

vamo 
...1 Kedge Poke 

WSBC-Timely Tuas 
1025 Ant. CDT H 9:25 a.m. CST 

WON-Board et Trade Reports 

Radio Guide Presents: 

Jack and Joe 
"Too Loonufics of the Air" 

WEDNESDAY, 3 P. M. 

WLS 
171 Kilocycles 

10:30 a.m. CDT H 9:30 . ne. CST 
KVW` Rhirhm Rambler. (NBC) 

Hama) 
Holton of Me Better Films 

ormcd nt Chicago nd t ook Count. 

WENR -George 
O ene 

WOES- Slinsttrelm 
(e > 

WON -The Playboys, piano tram (CBS) 

will 0-AAA Motoring 

Rectum, P 
WSBC- Memone el olancd 

m 

10:45 a.m. CDT H 9:15 am. CST 
WARF- Songs of Testerde, 
WDBM -Pedro de Cord,be vacali+l; WT0 

', Orde lra c v 

M Diemt s a n al Me DaY, Na», 
WIND-Mood Indira: tu ., 
WLID-Pred Beck, rama 

Children 
WSM- Little Harry 

1015a.m. CDT H 9.55 a.m. CST 
WON-Organ 

1100 am. CDT H 10.0 a.m. CST 

WARF- BanNnnd 

(NBC) 
1115 a.m. CDT H 10:15 a.m. CST 

WARF -World New Reports 
WBBM -Lene and Charlie and Virginia 

Clark 
(NBC) R 

Jane Carpenter, nw WON-Jane 
meant Travel 

gam,. 
(CBS) 

W1J12-13,11y Sunshine, Jack Owens, bari- 

1130 a.m. CDT H 10B m a. CST 
K VW-The M'n lemon (N I 

Program 
ask Wilson, tenor; Jules Stom 

dgo tirade Repots. 
circert 

Ta of Stara 

wrA-O 
Wings 

a 

Song 
ITDC) 

1135 i m. CDT 1035 am . CST 

w1N 1135 a.m. CDT 

H 
10,45 a.m. CST 

PA -Concern Miniatures ICBSI 1 ert 
> Programes 

WLID -Cohn Bradford. l.sM1,on Advisor 

11:50 a.m. CDT H 10.50 a.m. CST 

11 55 a.m. CDT H 10:55 a.m. CST 

w 10 00 limn CDT H 0)30 a.m. CST 
N VIV-Rex Mauw Orchestra 

WAAf- Noontime Concert 
BBM -Geoase H ao-a (CBS) 

WCFL -Luncheon Concert 
WOM-Mid.Day Bemires 

W.110- 
Btud,escP parod 

WLS -World'. FairT.ur` 

WWII- LtoopgEvangelistic Sera,.DCl 
1235 pm. CDT H 11:15 a.m. CST 

Räá -tan 
*H; ioey,NOrm örf a, 

W01D -(re Sn,.; Clock Lanphier, 

WLS -Roundup: arches: Variety Arta 
M BO -Four horsemen, among tea 

1220 p.m. CDT H 11:0 a.m. CST 
WBBM -Gaul Market Rams s 

12.25 p.m. COT H 115 p.m. CST 

w R 

Music 
1230 pm. CDT 44 Ile30am. CST 

K V 
6CNationM 

Farm an Hon. our 

WCFL -Myers Publication, 
et Rel.N. 

We (CBS) 
WLS-Weather , 

F M 
(NBC) 
12:35 pm. CDT H 1135 am. CST 

WLN -Palmer Orr FreerrrMe 
WLS -Bnule 

CDT 
News 

1 m p.DT H 1130 ram. CST 
WLS-Reliance Program 

12:4 
L5 

p.m. CDT H 1135 a.m. CST 
it Union 

WON-The Phasic Weave. 

WLS- lod,anapolis S 

te 

Mr 

1:00 p.m. CDT H1290 New CST 
WMF -Hoosier Philosopher 

WIBM -Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, 
radio ...sip 

WON -Just Plain Bill.w 
WIND -Ann Leal, w 10851 
W./JD-Studio Program 
WMADOrgan Recital 
WMBI -Organ Program and BM. Read 

1:15 pm. CDT H 12:15 pm. CST 

WIMIA-Ann Leaf 
VIAAF-Song of m Strings 

at r CB51 
WCFL -C,vre Talk; Mayor's OM. 

WIND-The Revellers Quarret 
w IJ 0- MaoseheartChildren 

1:20 Dm. COT H 1220 p.m. CST 
WMAQ -Beard N Trade 

130 C.m. CDT H 12:30 p.m. CST 

é 
'are, Orchestra 

lle B 
W1731.1-Danny R 

Pa 

WCTL -Eddy glast coral 
WCN -Earl Holtman'. Orchestra 

D- Markets, P ol Evan. Sp 
wM00 

:,,opalere 
wr 

n, 
a (NBC ) ) 

135 pm. CDT H 1235 p.m. CST 
KVW-Prudence Penny. hold hints 
WMF Market. and Weather 

WCFL-Know Thyself 

04 livestock and Grain Market. 
Q- Ilappy Jack Turner, songs INBCI 

w200 p.m. CDT H 100 p.m. CST 
', Ca n; vetaLo 

WCFL -V re gg oireof i the Air from World's 
Inr 

WON-Beauty Sthool of the Air 

CD- BubbP.ckartd)s.1 Liam WHO-Bubb 
and Bob ;neo 

WMAQ-Grande Ton 
WSB Horsemansh p lReview l 

2:135 p.m. CDT H 1:15 .m. CST 
Belle Forca Cotter and 

rii - r :tede 
(CBS) 

(Nac 
WON-Carl Hoffma . 

g 

ch stra 
WIND -Madama Belle Feriae. Cutter, se 

WI10- Famous Dann Band, 
WLS -Maple City Four and debts Brow. 
WIAM -Words and Music (NBC) 

230 pm. CDT H 130 pm. CST , Radé M O 
1 L-la gust 

+ 

Orchestr 
F -Organ Recital 

Helm Trent 

WLS -Homemaker.) Program, Yn. 
Chenoreth, .1.rtrle Dramas 
MAO -Hinny D hale INBCI 
SSC- 4',I's S' 

21'. p. H 1:10 p.m. CST 
OPort 

w2:/5 pmI1eCDT H 1:15 p.m. CST 
WCFL-SPOrls Re,ew 

WIND-Luis Russell's Orchestra (CBS) 

WMAO- Basrb,ll, f 
+ 

. Boston 
255 p.m. CDT H 1:55 prn. CST 
BBM 

!: 
mu., vs. Bu.ta 

w 
Baseball 

330 pm. CDT P p.m. CST 
Concert 

Presents Jack and 
mtedr + 

WAAF-Salon Concert 

WCorplund,y scheel Lawn; Na. Mc 
Ciro 

W315 pm. Weekly 
3:15 p.m. CDT H dma D.T. CST 

NVA -Or. Heroen 
WAAF-Music of the Nam.: Russia 
WIND-Theo Karle, to 

ash [ w 
Wiéé- aura., lof Today 

330 p.m. CDT TH2:30 pat. CST 
_wo DorInro with Acn el the Air 

WIND-Dancing b, 
Cowgirl 

MBI -Music geed WMBI Tract League 

WARF -m AMa d7in Blue 
2:45 I.m. CST 

Trac Las 
CO pen. CDT H 300 p.m. CST 

wENR-Paul 
Novelties) Jimmy m. 

w 
-Indnna string Trioort 

0.15 p.m. CDT H 3:15 pm. CST 

W130-lark Brooks, tenor ICB51 
430 p.m. CDT H 330 pm. CST 

NVW-Earle Tanner, tenet 

WENR-Larzy organist (NBC) 
WLN- Alnman e 

WIND- Tounr.te:, Club; Ooh Frank 

IWS pm. CDT H 335 pm. CST 

WAAr-WÖrldtñn, P.eports 

5:00 .m. CDT H 490 p.m. CST 
ury NVW-Cenl of P rogra 

AAF-Mn+rc in 
WIBM-skmPi, m 

c 
playlet (CBS) 

s0rhaa (NBC) 

WON-Leonardgsal.ro,e 
WMAQ-Viennese 

5:15 pm. CDT Hn1'151pmCCST 
KVW-Nel Stinel at the Piane 

AAI¡ha Time 

WCFL-Inhe 

Tim ̀  Tunes., 

M awielL 
f 

fr talk 
WON-RUddy V 

. á 
bnDa 

ra 

(CBE, 
WIND-Slnter S 

W In 

baritone 

5t5 p.m. CDT H 125 pm. CST 
WBBM-Wal lhn News 

530 pan. H130 pm. CST - L 
r IsÁbe-LimitClub 

WAAF-limmie Kozak at he Piano 

1JX51 

Armstrong. Me All American 

ENR-l.oM1el oW NBCI 

WIN 0-Nterrdl Toll std pianist 

MAQ _Bark of News (NBC) 
wá:55 p.m. CDT hN13s p.m. c" 

WARF -The Spotlight 
WBBM -Th.0 Ooe Lro4in[ GI ,; beauty 

talk 

WENR -Gorge Orphan Arrnre. Children'. 

W4N Suage DC Orphan Annie, Children, 
Bo 

sports 
playlet 

WIND-Ted +urine; (CBS) 

a 

wMAQ-D . C 

orchestra (NBC) 
600 p CDT H 500 . CST 

WCFL-Avis m .113-What, . the Newel 
WLES -ninon 
.11-Uncle Quin. aD Danny n euron, 

1wWish tOne 
r 

W D- Ge Allham 

WMAO -NM. .f he Air+ora 
3:15 .m CDT TIH 515 pm. CST 

KVW -Th Globe Trotter 
_Th< syniLenir II 

6 

WEER -louse 
eel, 

Orcbae. INBCI 

WON Taman lo Me Ape,, children, 

WJJD -. cors Re,rew; Johnny O'Hara 

625 p.m. CDT WEH 525 p.m. CST 
W Slmrts Reporter 
MR- Sports Ralorter 

6:30 p.m. col. H 530 p.m. CST 

LM . 
L 

=71 
ge 

a n cm ana 
"n" 

W - beO rmntra (NBC/ 
WOES Melodies 

Retorter 
WIND -Poi, H Borkowski 

Kanter, 
WMAQ -Sp., n y 

> MARI-Special Program 
6:W p.m. CDT H5:45 p.m. CST 

RBM -Beak. Caner, nena commentator 

W'CCTL-Ahead of the 
R51 

» 
he e Goldberg.. comic el 

NBCI WC 
Th 

WON-Quin Ryan, Worlds Fair Brad. 
raat 

WMAQ-Ben Bernies 
7:00 p.m. CDT H 600 p.m. CST 

W CFL- Wemeé'. Trate unte. League, tan 

Orchestra (CBS) 
WIND-Gary Board of Health 
MID-Masters' Shoo Room 
WLS-Fanni. Brice. 

Olsen, Orchestra INBCI 
comedie e, G [ 

(NBC) 
7:10 p.m. CDT H 6:10 pm. CST 

WCFL -National Insu +trot Ilea e> Act 

7:15 5m. CDT CO 6:15 p.m. CST 

WCFL -AI Handler w i Orchestra 
WON-Richard Colis (Oche Da 

X R \ Program (C 
V4110- 15'alter inlorl e W a talk 

730 pm. CDT H 630 p.m. CST 
KVW -The Dancing 

W BBM- IlarryP 
WCFL- Bermre Higgins. 
WON -Ka 5 Sna n WON-Kate 

6 

Music tCB51 
WIND -Aeolian r5 s Trio 

Imes 
WLS- !'atasb 

Viennese 
and PelmuOerrlalsketch 

NBCI 
WMAQ -Life and Songs of Stephen Fr. 

ter 

7:45 CDT H 6:15 p.m. CST 

W`F L M aste R 
s Orchestra 

g Jesters, 
eslrAmmw> 

W 
(NBC) 

eck 

TOO p.m. CDT H 1.00 p.m. CST 
OreLnDa 

BBL71'11F NarM1 ?;:""r, 
W[F -WCFL e ettr, 

WIND -Art Fisheis Orchestra 

WLS-Music Plagie BCl 
MIAMI-Conrad Thibault. 6aritone: Felde 

Orehestra (NBC / 

S:IS m, CDT H 7:15 pm CST w-i6r Du,t, .we. sotaia b¡ Dlmm 

WBBM -Gus A tins . 
WON -Richard de 

ammo- 
le', Orchestra 

WINO -Vera Van, contralto (CBS/ 
ID -Clark Mountain Music 

Q-The Re men ,u 

WM 

(NBC) 

1:30 p.m. CDT 0+ 130 pm. CST r:t 
WBBM 

e pd s te:, drama INBCI 

WCFL -Nike Corn .g Orrhnte a 
ra 

wL 
é ñliyn`Tgr, orne +ree: Borna 

WIAM-Thearer of 

g 

t es 

t 

u 

835 p.m. CDT H 7 :45p.m, CST 

WCFL -Tony and loe, drama 

Orchestra 

9.00 .m. CDT C, POO p m. CST 
KVW -The Globe Trotter 
WBBM- Johnny Il 

WCFL 
-Gran 

EMBtjCorn Cob Pipe Club el Virginia 
h' Cl 

.13-Fred Warne+ Orcl.eea. Harry 

WSBC -Songs of Poland 

9:15 p.m. CDT H1:15 p.m. CST 
KVW-The Cadets. male a 

a 

rte 
Hollywood Gossip 

WCFL-Al Handler, Orchestra 
WIAAQ-Joe Parsons, 

920 p.m. CDT DIO p.m. CST 
WSW-Torn Genial s Orchestra 

ÿW0 p.m. CDT H 130 pm. CST 
KM-Russell Clams' 

e, contralto, Male 
Qua ne 

p ine 
Concert (NBC/ .11- TOmoao,N 

WIND -Art Fob., 
WMAO- Captain DoLbú.ss Happy Timm. 

(NBC) 
9:35 .m. CDT H 535 p.m. CST 

pm. CD al'FmDays 

NVWSTu Stern's é.meáe1).1 
T 

WCFL Raca el str 
ch 

W Nag Ormnlra 
WINO-Edwin B (CBS/ 

10:00 p.m. CDT H 900 paw. CST 

F 
o Reporter 

WCL ool Tehdy Prom 
.n Andy 

WON-Charlie Aglow, 
QCoo. lboan 

WMAQ- Áme, 'n' And. (NBC/ 
10:05 Apan. CDT H 905 pm. CST 

N 

Fisher, Orchestra 

10:15 p.m. CDT 4-P 935 pm. CST 

a 

h era, talk 
WENR -Lu; an tl Abner (NBC) 

MAO -05, Por 
w 

t P:, (NBC) 
1030 p.m. CDT He 930 p.m. CST 

KVW -Benny Meroff's Orchestra 
Bach, 

s Re 
OrpertChesDa .3- yet King's Orchestra 

ef 
Orchestra (CBS. 

MAQ -Ca ImNlolona ç BA.edB 

1035 pm. COT H 935 pm. CIT 
WENS -Jerk Denny, Orchestra (CaO. 
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ISO a.m. CDT 4-P 7:02 a.m. CST 

WAAF-Bralast Eames. 
WOOM- Popular 

Clock: 

Musicar Pr [ram 

a Music w.-cm m.rms, Musical 
Lucky arme; Ár1 Leck 

lWLS- Cumb,rlan2 Ridge Runners 

WSBC - Polish l Music oandF +Song 
Air 

9:15 a.m. CDT 9-51 7:15 a.m. CST 

WIND -1 n Hour; Frank Kasacb 
WLS-Produce 
WMAQ -Brea a Club; orchestra INBCI 

5'.35 p.m. CDT MP 315 p.m. CST 
WLS -Bentleys News 

830 a.m. CDT a-0 13 a.m. 
áT WOBMM-In Luxe r[ Gardens 

WCFL-Popular Chace Music 

8:45 a.m. CDT Ms 1:45 a.m. CST 

9:W a.m. CDT ei t:W a.m. CS T 
KYW -Fur (NBC) 

rrGó Round 

L 
r orchestra (CBS ) ) 

WCF- German Entertainer 
WGC5-Sones 

oen Fl itvClub 

WLSá -Hog lFlash ;ïivest «k Receipts: Dr. 

instrumental NBC, 

9:15 a.m CDT 4-4 8:15 a.m. CST 
NVW-Irene King, talk 

WINDV011 With Ida Bailey Allen 

MBQ M,.ieal Bolge Podge 
0298 a.m. CDT N. 810 a.m. CST 
e M-0,an Melodies 
9:30 a a ei B30 m. CST 

KVW- Morn ing Parade. variety (NBC) 

WCFL- Itieilighlsla Music 

WON- fnarker Reports 

Wednesday -continued 
10:15 m, ai 9:45 pan. CST 

WCFL0 p.m. 
10:50 p m. CDT ma 9:50 p.m. CST 

II 
. 

11 m p.m. CDT «s 10:00 p.m. CST 

WCFL- ShkellCo., Orchestra 
Kirberv. baritone BC) 

WIND-Ted LeoI Oa [CBS) 
MAO -M,11... B Rhythm Band INBC 

WS - Review 
11 U5 p.m. CDT 10M p.m. CST 

WENB -Ben Bernie, Orchestra ODIC) 
:10 p.m. CDT hi 10:10 pm. CST 

Orchestra 
11ás 

ml. CDAgnew, i 103s . CST 
-Tommy Wear. Orchestra 

021130 Am. CDT hi 10:30 p.m; CST 

WCFL- Gorlde B Orchestra 
(NBC/ 

WIND-Larry Orchexira 

11: s 95 p.m. CDT hi 10:45 p.m. CST 
WCFL -Stets S 

Orchestra W M- Georóe Dmron 
S 1I W Mid. CDT MP 11 00 pm. CST 

II e Orchestra 
3Y 

s 

Orchestra .BC 
WGM- I :harne Agnew, 

WIND -Art hrsFersOrchia 

12:15 ,.m. CDT H 11:15 pm. CST 
W411-fan Garner, Orchestra 

1230 a.m. CDT T. 1130pos. CST 
NVW -('art« Alolm. s Tan¢o RFumW 0.. 

nw 
Or 
Orchestra 

1NCII-Charlie 
o- uaia Srenade 

MAI 
CDT 

11.45s .Nao 
12-5 ,.m. CDT ti II:K p.m. [ST 
W_lnles i eb elVI IN -- inst él :. äñe. 

WIND 
Ans. 

Sisters 
I CDT Mia. CST 

WBBM -Around the Towa; pan« p- 
WINDallal Kemp, Orchestra 
WINo-international Mdrw 

MAQ- Nllappyd 
songs ICBM 

songs 

935 
a.m. COT 835 

+ 

a . CST 835 
- Una Salvo. o 

9:45 a.m. CDT H 1135 a.m. CST 

WBB Malodr Pa CBS) 
Grab 

a,loi Orchestra t 

»A-Q renbe annon 

w3:50 a.m. CDT 1-a 8:50 a.m. CST 
WON -Allan Grant, concert pianist 

I0Á0 a.m. CDT hi 9:00 a.m. CST 
K VW -Bmldy Clark 

WBBM -Al a Pete, corned, and won 
WCFL -Knbar 
WOESie P 

NhTcore 
WIND-The 
WIJO-Fred Beck. 

LS-Poultry and Livestock Markets 

10:10 a.m. CDT 0-0 a.m. CST 

WIND-Gary 

10:15 am 
Police 

DT N 19:15 a.m. CST 
KYWIA-Theig 

SCaptivators; orchestra s chestra 
Ir 

e 0 Program 
WGES- Popular V 
WGN -Grand Old Rpm. 
WIND -Art and Fra 

n 

audeville 
Yicu Nichols, c 

WMAQ -11 aehold salute INBCI 

1015 a.m. CDT hi 935 a.m. CST 
WON -Market Reports 

YW30 
am. CDT hi 930 am. CST 5 

e 

Exchange 
WBBM -lack 
WCFL- George O'Connell, baritone 
W R- College Inn Comedy EH 

4Eá -Radio Revue 
WIR -Tunt Wons, narrator, Keenan gad 

W14111-Mumc and Short Story Hen 

00:45 a.m. .m. CDT 
ala ó.r9:45 

a.m. CST 

y 
m 

04B1.1 04B1.1 r 
Ramblers, arch.. 

WG11-0,gest et the Day. News 
WIND-Madetny of Medicine ICBSI 

mean 
WMé s r umdiea 

lear.n. 
O 

10:55 a.m. COT 4-a 9:55 a.m. CST 
W w GNrgan Interlude 

1,00 B.m. CDT MPE 10:02 .m. CST 

na 
WEXR -:rte ud 

Arnold's Commodores 

Baker. household hint. 
WIND -Frank La Marc, Orchestra ¢Bs 

"I-, r, Macs; vocalists (NBC, 
11:15 . . 10:15 am. CST 

; Mahe 
weDM-World e 

Reports; Market 

NO11 
wirNiâ ° B 

MID-Billy Sunshine, Jack Owens, Wri- 

W MAQ-L4orolM1y FuWM1rim. talk (NBC) 
1130 a.m. CDT ma 1030 a.m. CST 

NVW-Ne. attlee Concert Ensemlr 

WéAi-Meat Recipe Talk by Mildred 
Bats 

W.-Market li,0111, 

MAO 
VO 

I):1+ one NBC) 

02 

-C1135 

am. CDT 

Story 
oi 10:35, am. CST 

11:45 ;m. CDT Mr 10:45 a.m. CST 

WBBM- C'or1er(M s Kest 
WIND-Orean Selections 
02n rk uD -Diell, tenor Modern Ballads 

11:50 a.m. CDT MP 10:50 a.m. CST 
WGN -Leonard salvo, *ream, 

12:0014mm CDT MP 11E0 a.m. CST 
KVW -Bea ht 'a 

AAF-Nonn-time Melodies: Weather 
Orchestra IBS) 

WCFL- LVncheon Concert 
VIGN-M1,1 day Semmes 
WIND -N '.tune Dneei Weather Resort 

Rudy Vallee 3 0 Death Valley sew. 

En, APO Itn.,E 
Or 'Spencer Dean'. in the drtrc 

Irve role made ro fam ur by bis 
portrayal, returns }b lb, 

r coran of Crime Clue,, NBC 
WAIAQ network on Tnerdays and 

Wrdnesdayl at 7 p. m. CDT. 

MID- Studio Program 
WLS -World, Fa Tours 

MAI -Lost E(NBC) 
02 

Evangelistic v Service 

Am. CDT ti 11:15 a.m. CST 
KVW- IIluak (Mare's Orchestra 
WIND-Art loll, tenor, Modern Songs 

WIS M- Walkalhan 
Chuck 

ws !Made e 
WLS -Wir Roundup: 
WPAe/ -Pedro Via+ Novelty Orchestra 

1230 p.m. CDT H 11:20 a.m. CST 
WBBM -Local Market Reports 

1215 p.m. CDT hi 1135 a.m. CST 
WBBM- C'lrica;o H O 0l Mo 

1230 pm.<or 

i 
end H ba. Hour; 

talk, music NBC/ 
WMF - Noontime Concert 

WCN -Local Market 
WIND- SCherban, Gypsy Frremble (CBS', 

Woo^Weathee and Markets 
Q- (NBC/ W 

12:35 p.m. rCOT 1s1 :356 a.m. CST 
e Ensemble 

0» NNei 
02 

35 

13:40 p.m. CDT hi 11:10 p.m. CST.. 
WLS- Indianapolis state Fair 

13:45 p.m. CDT H 11:45 a.m. CST 
WCFL -Wren Tai 

N WIN -The Music We... 
Wn0- Le.tuck el,: Phil Evans 

1-00 p.m. CDT N 2ÚO NeOn CST 

é%1er 
1 

wetii. and Fannie asanaugh, 

wB.o Ju.t Piaui Bill. 
te -Ann 

MAI-Studio Program 
MOrF nner+ Orchestra ,NBC) 

MASI-Organ 
ab1Ra 

1:15 p.m. CDT hi 12:15 p.m. CST 
AAF-aIUeallr Memories 

WORM-Dan Russo, 
st WCTL-Lvie Talk; Mof sgnce 

WIR-Palmer ouse 
Ë 

nsembe 

1:20 p.m. CDT 4-P 12:20 p.m. CST 
WIMAD-B.,,ard of Trade 

1:30 p.m. CDT 4i 1230 p.m. CST 

WORM -0.n 11 se K8á0 
WCFL -1:ód` Hanson, organ recital 

OrcF 

WLS- "Cncle(R 
gees, Phil Eiart 

5509 -ili rialletTS BC1 

14494-1,:plente Penny, 
1:45 pm. CDT 4-* 1235 p.m. M1 

n hints 

WBBM -The e. Bs3 

wBiïai Ensemble 
Talk 

MID-13111y suor e; Jack Owns, bari 
tone 

WLS-Livestoek and Grain Marker 
WMA : Ila Turner, 

CST 

M 
s 

vocalist 
WMF -Chicago on Parade 

Forge y meo Musicale 
ICB51 

13 

WCtL -Voice N the Air Iron World's _3:45 p-m. CDT H 2:45 pm. CST 

Music Weavers 
WIND-Dramaric Sketch 

Bubb I le 
Bets and Bob 

ul Errin INBCI 
di -Meloes o Moment 

235 pm. CDT 4-P 1:15 p.m. CST 
WB 1M -New World salon orchestra 

ICIDS 
WC L- Gsorce '1 '47 :, n 

0.alh 
WI W 

es y 

WLS-Maple City Br own 
MAQ -Words NBC) 

WSBC -Radio Headliners 

2:30 p.m. CDT ay 130 p.m. CST 
K -W'nmrda R din R w (NBC) 
WHIM-Jacques Val., Orchestra 
WCFL-Eddy Iianson. 
WIN --h e Story Helen Trent 
WIND-Jack Brooks. tenor; Orchestra 
CBS/ MID- Favorite S 

WLS -Little Home eater 
WSBC -Val'+ Tod.. 

2:10 p.m. CDT ma 1:10 p.m. CST 
WBBM- flanagads Sport Hunches 

2:45 p.m. CDT H 1:15 p.m. CST 
WMF- Sergeant R Emmerich resent. 

With Me h Marines' 
WCFL- sport. Review 
W -Baseball: Cubs vs. Boston 

A 9 
. s 

d eck. 
WM o Boston 

2.55 p COT ci IS5 p.m. 
WBBM -Baseball: C s vs. Boston 

WCFL -Baseball Game 

3:02 8.m. CDT 9-0 2:W pm. CST 
NVW-SVinters and Weber; *ram dun 

WMFCILuc'de Borman in Melodies, Moods 

WIaXO -Ceuta r0 
WLS -Studio Fusica \'a y She 

W re MB1- Featu l'ro[Iram.ie 
S C -Min. I Metre ant 

3:15 p.m. CDT aim 2:15 p.m. CST 
by Dr. H N. Bondman 

WIND-U. S. 
Concert 

S. Army Band (CBS) 
WM- Baseball; sox ea. Warhmglrr 
WL5- 1Varld's Fair Program 

KVW0 
pen. 
WO Doc 30 P N Me 

CST 
Doctors Wilk Air 

AF -James Hamilton 

mNKingssnTin) 
WMB 1- Message 

WENB ppbu.2 
a 2 05 áe0 .m. CST 
sel ria 

iMÑahy IOIDE.rrkut WeeN Ìu 
by stations w 

á.. 
and national 

W 
W 

Campaign (C95) 

/ú.m CDTaa 3A0 p.m. T 
W F 

ó^ 
oCltùs, 

Jimmie 
nral FWeration al Women a 

Clubs 
B` 

w 
na string Trio 4f. 15 p. CDT ei 3:15 pm. CST 

wiió-:::ortg;mH,li:raeherlra (CBS) 
430 pm. CDT H 330 p.m. CST 

N WIldean E-RecricE Simmons 
WENR-arn 

ean 
rst (NBC) 

WGM-Afternoon Mu iale 

4:15 p.m. CDT hi 3:45 p.m. CST 

MF-World 
strings 

W Neos Reporter 
WOW-Harry Steele, news comm... 
WIND-In 

p.m. 
F'i 

5U0 LroTa ei 
contralto 

4D0 pm. CST 
KVW-Ilna \nndcrrusch a 

WMF-nana Baker, 
M-Skippy, lren rWs playlet n WBB Imuss 

WCFL-Tony Arnedim accordionist 
WCKR-Reggie Child, Orchestra INB<> 
WDESTroncs o 
WGN-Traioload of 

Poland 
, 

WINO-D.nnna String Trio 
WMAQ-Viennese Ensemble MKT 

5,15 
RyCDT N 1:15 Am. ST 

KVWgielhild'Orchestra ODIC/ 
WAAF-Tea r,eTUne 
WBBM-lacy e\"irr 
WCFL-John M .i;nd;i 

r 

Favorites 
WGN{nrurtoPoca Orchestra 
WINO-Barnry Rapp's Or a (CBS/ 

W 535 pro.CDTChi 435ipm. CST 
WBBM-Walkarhon NeN2 Details 

530 p.m. CDT hi 430 p.m CST 

WMF 1lCurb 'atheDmit Oak 
Jmmie Kozak 

WBBM-lark Armstrong, 
Me 

Ae AIIAmri 

WciLnlrear.BiSrXOn, rontrall 

and tt.rim 
W.11Foland, pianist 0-Tu Dansnte 

WMAQ -John B. Kennedy. to NBC) 
5:35 .m. OCT hi 435 pof CST 

WMAQ -\'sn C 
5:15 p.m. CDT aMP 4-5e p.m. CST 

WMF -The Motlight 
WBOM -0.n ',Iva; Songs Tau 4.e 

Sint 

WONOrphan Annie: children 
»'IrI 

WlNo-nhnn. lencs. Orxhmtra (BS) 
Wulf -PC,i n n 
wMA , Masters; reha I,a (NBC/ 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Reproductions of 

PORTRAITS 
COVER 10 C Each 

Twelve for $1 
Reproduction of portraits of radio stars 

appearing on the front covers of RADIO GUIDE 
are now available for only 10 cents each. 
Originals of these covers are donc by famous 
New York portrait artists. 

These artistic reproductions are made with- 
out the heavy black name plate of RADIO GUIDE 
and are suitable for framing. Now available: 
Fred Ann Ben Lahr 
lark Benny 

a 

e lack LAIN 
Ben Bernie Grace 
Burns na Allen Gertrude Xpeten 
Emery 

a 

Parker 
Annette Flamnaw, Baron huh Pearl 
Phil Harris 

a edTaX 

N14 
Lee 
Lanny 

and %may B T 
Kate Smrth 

Ray l r Knight Arthur Traty 
Jeannie Rudy Vallee 

Send io Cent, to 
PORTRAIT DEPARTMENT 

RADIO GUIDE 
423 Plymouth Court, Chicago, III. 
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Whiteman -Jolson 411,4r, 

(THURSDAY CONTINUED, 615 pm, CDT H 3:15 pen. CST 

6 W m. COT H 500 pm. CST 
PCT. -Dance Orchestra 

M -ó+y 
Waldron, Sport, Review 

te,r Parade 
WCFL-n, McDonald. ei 
WEHR What's the Nmest 

laraharp 

WM-Popular Dinner 
MN-Uncle Quin, WJean. Donny Orvamer. 

WIND - German 
program 

ubac 
W0D -Slim Mar,. 
WMAQ -A'ewa of the All 

6:15 .m. CDT H 5:15 pm. CST 
K YW -flute tter; nens of Fe world 

vñióSymphonic etit w p; sketch 

WEHR -{ ertRi 
WGES- Popular Varieties 
W6N -Tonara of the Apes ch.... 

O'Hara 
wréQ- Olga,' Countess Alba, »M 

INBCI 

N15 p.m. CDT 4. 5:2S pm. CST 
IOW-Sports Repo rter 
WEHR -Sports Reporter 

KV 

pm. CDT CDT.H 530 PE. CST 

.ne Pelt ands C 

rt 
WEHR -Gesessen Orchestra u(NBCI 

WI 
WIND-Polish 

D Bo 
RN n Rost ski 

WMAO- 
WIA111-hlusical Variety 

6:15 p.m. CDT D. 51550 m. CST 
KvW 

W 
1-Boa 

BBM -sha 
e ,Carte r 

kes Cater, news eomnwnaaW 

WCFLSI.Shead of the News 

E-Thn no 
drama 

(N C WNp Quin Rya' Worlds ( Broad. 
cast 

WOO-RADIO GUIDE Interviews milk 
Evans Plummer 

WMAQS en erns 

e 

s Orchestra 

200 pm. COT H 600 9m. CST 

WCFL 
-Union Label League Talk 

GCS-Polish Itou 

WILD -Maslen Muic Room 

WMAQ -Rudy RValllee iOrOrchestra, maest 
stars BC) 

WMBl -Question Hour; vele ; Mt lers 
7:10 p.m. CDTH 6:10 pm. CST 

WCFL -National Industrial Recovery A<. 

7:15e p`m. COT H 6:15 p m. CST 
WBBM -Sports Review M the Day 
WCFL -AI handles, Orchestra 
WINO -Windy City Revue (CBS) 
W110-01.3 Time Memory T 

u 

w, 
N.B. CDT H 3o pm. CST 

NYW -Man F eK, árhett, 
C nHr sO 

IN,L -Ii.y Bo k, cornetist 
WON -sal Kemp, Orchestra 

Wió D e 
to Luri (CBS) is 

WLS- 3daentures tn Health (NBC) 
1.15 pm, COT H SAS Pm. CST 

WCFL Sprakea snBureau 
Orchestra 

L 
WC11-1. 1roer house Ensemble 

8:02 .m. CDT H 100 N.m. CST 
NvW-Dance 
WBBM-Pnd I 

WLNL1sy0r. unity nlTunet 

W/O-Paramount Quartet, Sally Men, 
Lev 

WL5 -Death Valley Days: dramal nBCI 

C 
Henry, SM1o.bot !NBC) 

WSB -German Dou< 

KS IS pm.ACDT 4-0 
1:15 pm. CST 

INCFL-WCFL Orchestra 
MGR-Ceram Devron o Orchealrs 

830 .m. COT H 130 pm. CST 
IOW-Three Strings 

WBBM -Jmmy Grier's Orchestra 
WCfL -Dave Cunningbam's Orchestra 

W110--Friettdl. PhdosopM1er, H. OritilM1 

1wd 
by RADIO GUIDE. but sale of time 

WCFL -veils Kook, 
Orchestra 

ol,i,t 
900 D. CDT Ho 800 p.m. CST 

NYW-The GM. Trotter 
Orchestra 

B- 11+nd,CAcro 
Orchestra 

ss the Border (NBC) 
W0R-Buhe APplehi.rD. ketch 

M.Q-¢ea) 

r achea n 
NBC) 

9:15 p.m. CDT H 1:15 pm. CST 

BB M-Int'ïtle - andC 
le 

eoII IÓ 
p 

iBM 
ym. CDT H 820 pm CST 

9:30 pm. CDT 4-0 8:30 Am. CST 

Da 

oen.t. 

mi 
1,m s rm ., rnes 

WCFL-stme Stud., Orchestra 
ENR-Echoes of the Palisades (NBC) 

Orchestra 
SBC Licnuntrt \I 

w9:35 
I.a 
m 

T 
. CD 835pm. CST WLM-sJlme.o! 

H 
e ,v. 

9..15 p . CDT CO 8:15 p.m. CST 

WCFL-Race y of 
s Nt . Ix Orchestr 

1,100,Arn. CDT H 900 p.m. CST 

WEHR- A1mol'nl+C,I 
Talk 

C) 
MAO-Amos 't' 

e 
w 

1005 pm. CDT Ha9.05 ep.m. CST 

10:15 p.m. CDT H 9.15 p.m. CST 
WCF p- Barret. 011era. Ialk 

and Abram (NBC) 
4N -adult deber[ 

MAD 
WIND-Phil 

e.nnaBel (Net 
w10.30 p.m. CDT roH 930 pm. CST 

WG Np_S+Tete 
A. Program (CBS) 

(0 3 m. OC BT H 9:35 p.m. CST 
W ENR 

5 

-Den 4.41tra 
I T:IS 1.m, ;DTs' H 9:15 p.m. I" 

_:.I.I Ian rani 
ra (CBS/ 

w10:50 p.m. CDT 9:50 rpm. CST 

pm. 
Ot1001 

1100 CDT H 1000 p.m. CST 

K iw 
-rare fi 

((BSI 
WSBC IBnln.ghtxßeeieweOr 

11.10 Am. CDT H 10:10 e.m. CST 
WGN-Don orbs' Orchestra 

[1FL5 
Tm. CDT H 10:15 pm. CST 

Orchestra 
11:30 p.m.nCDTeH 1030 N.E. CST 

NYW-Benny a 

s 

s Orchestra 

WEND-Dancing in BCI 

WIND-Johnny llama's or<hestn ICBM 

wïs='ú'ity r 
11.45 pm. COT H 10:45 p.tn. CST 

1200 Nit. CD; H 1100 p.m. CST 

WEND Ted W Orchestra 

náhestra 
Orchestra WIND-WIND Dance 

w MAO-Earl H Cl,..- . Orchestra 
12:15 a.m. CWT ó1M1r :15 p.m. CST 

WGN -loo Gar r, Orchestra 
12:30 a.m. CDT Hr11:30 p. m. CST w- ,rl.,, Mnitrt r +rag Blt.mlt. In. 

[ 4_Ben B (NBC) 
d Cole's Orchestra 

WIND nelbxanan Island o 
WMAQ -Be s Orchestra 

12.45 am COT 4. 11Á5 p.m. CST 

WINO-Mills Brothers, 
100 a.m. CDT H 1200 Mid. 

Dam 

WBBM- Around the Town; Dann Orrnn 

i1+1 M1 , Orchestra 
nal Melodies 

w135 a a mCOT H I245 a.m. CST 
W. Bob 

Griffon 
of mess Matues, 

Radio Guide 

Friday, September 
600 am. COT H 1:00 a.m. CST 

WAAF-Breakfast Express 

D1FC_W(FL *102,,, A001300 Club 
GES-BObe.i+n Meledie, - . Mo , u,ieal 

WJID-DaPP, Co 1 y Tune, Art lin 

WMAQ- Chorale White's Gym of the Air 
WSBC -Songs of 

P 

,an 
4 1315 a.m. COT H 7:15 a.m. CST 

WCFL-Tirot Parade 

MAQ- oere,k(+I II 1. (NBC) 

f. 
News 

X 1'.25 ae. . CST 

W8:30 am. CDT H 330 am. CST 
WBM-Walts Dreams: orchestra t 

ra 
Dance Musk 

WIND-Learn to Spe inelisn 

Wit- sohine F 

t 8X10 

st 
5 a.m. CDT H 

Express 

am. CST 
n o v. F. S. Delaney 

990 a.m. COT H 1: 00 
m 

a 

lm. 
C ST 

n5smROVOd 

B 
Melodies 

n7o 
3 

Em 
n 

+ 

1 

N -Nd Ñp Fit nluh 

WLS-Hog Flash, livestock Beretta.: Dr. 

WUUt6Q-breenlu",nd de Nose; vocal and 

9:W5 a H 8:15 am. CST 
K -Irene hi C talk 

WGES- angry Concert 
W.-Clara. Lu n Em, small Darn 

- Mary Neely 

w 
MAQ Musical ñ Chats 

wlseP,nge 
910 a.m. CDT H 110 am. CST 
BBM -The Smeing Organise 

9:10 am, CDT H 11:30 am. CST 
NYW-The Strolling INBCI 

Il 

r Music 
) WGCS-.lodyl 

N-MWIND-Newtek O 

Ualvn, lor 
n .rff8 53 

wMAQI+PpYJ 
, 

w9:35 

CST 

9:15 a.m.CDT H 1:15 a.m. CST 
KYW-Betty Crocker I N DC 
WBBM-Organ Melodies 

5-Musical Grab 

TOrchestra 
Orchestra 

wMAO-B rd 

of rade 

9:50 a.m. 830 a.m. CST 
WGN-Allan Grant, 
WMAQ-I 0 

concert 
B+dioSetM<e M 

1000+.m.,CDT H 900 a.m. CST 

tROCi 

wééM -ñin. lee, comedy and sons 

Wäs 
unbar 

-nbamm R 

+ 

onxmßa k Markets 

wSBC 
-Polirne Dances 

10:15 +.m. COTH 9:15 am. CST 

W6E5-na. 
WIND-The t'apt 

WSBC -In a 
I 10:25 a.m. CDT H 915 a.m. CST 

W 

10:30 Arn. COT alt 930 a.m. CST 

lienry IV Hardy. President of Ike 

eWCFL- LeorgeO'Connell. baritone 

Nor 

WENR-College Inn Om., 
WGN -The Capo ton, Orchestra (CBS/ 

MAQ-mmy N 
e ar, the 

Song M WMB-tuandRdio5t I th 

SBC- lemorres of oland 

10 m. 9:40 am. CST 

10Á9 am. CDT s HO19. am. CST 
WMF -Mover Calendar 
W111164-Pedro e ordoba, hikako .: 

Will Osbonis orchestra (CBS). 

8 Dragonette T orY 

WCFL -D.n<e MusD 
WEAR- Purees Minutes With l'ou; Len 

WGN-Dieest of the Day's News 
WIND-Mood Indigo 

Beck, selection. 

swy Children 

Wé 
ia Harry 

0050 am H 9:50 a.m. CST 
MGR-Organ Melodies 

11:00 a.m. CDT H 1000 a.m. CST 

rm s 

Carnival 

night's Orchestra (CBS, 

MAQ -Carne Arnold. Commodores 

11:15 am. CDT H 1015 a.m. CST 
WARF -WerW News Reports 
WIIBM-Vireinia Clark, me and Char. 

WIND- I,rol11 Knight, Orchestra (CBS/ 
MAO -'x' Co,,. fin'; DrmhY 

11:30 a.m. CDT H ' 
WBB 

0:30 a.m. CST 
-The n 
M -Frank Wilson, tenor, Jules Stein, 

[NR ,lame Service 
WGN-Board o e Renwla 

WIJD-Perade of 
B53 

1135 a.m. COT 

Radio 
WMAD-On ( 

e 
BC 

MBl 
-Continued Story Readint 

103 .m CST 
WLX- Minted Dreams 

11:45 a.m. CDT H 10:15 9.E. CST 
Kv ̀  -Pt 

-StevKnen 
nSJy, a nn 

BBL -Conert Miniatures ([BSI 
WCFL- S'ariny Program 

f. ition a 

11:50a.m CDT H1030a.M. CST 
WLN -Good Health and Training 

1203/loon COT H 11ti00 a.m. CST 
YW -Hex M ñ+ Orchestra K 

er. Concert 
ea 

WIIIIM-Erank La M+trs Orchestra 

mmt 

Dance; Weather 

Program 

Re 

MA3-ee Farmer Tours 
a and serials, tch (NBC) 

MB -Loo Evangelistic Service 

12:15 p.m. CDT n41 00:35 a.m. CST 
O'llmi+ Orrnesln 

WBBM - I IS'alkturc NRecital altar. 

WINO 
-City chum 
-olds 5 Chuck pnpldm, 

AD -DGak Fiddleia Orchest w Mra INBCI 
12:20 p m. CDT H Ism am. CST 

W 

N.E. CDT L CO 1(15... CST 
WBBM -Chicago Hon. 

Xpm. oMusic 1130 D 1130a m. CT 
Ta m n Horne 

CST 

FL WC Eddy Hanson, organ 
WL'::-ÑnaF N 

)MAO -ee Battles Orchestra (NBC) 

12:35 pm. CDT Cl 1135 a.m. CST 
MGR-Palmer 

- 
House 

se 
Ensem 

LS 
Balea. be °, 

m. CST 

12:15 p.m. CDT AR 11:15 a.m. CST 
m Talk 

YeGIS The Music ' 

W11 0-1Destock Markets; Phil Eva. 1. CDT H n + 

State Fair 

100 p.m 1200 Noon CST 
WASP-Hoosier Philosopher 

WBBM -Edam and Fannie Cavanaugh, 
radio ....Dip 

etas 

V.1411-.1u51 Pl ketch 
MHO-Studio 

Q 
Program 

Organ Recital 
WMBI -Organ Program and Bible Read- 

ing 

1:15 pm. CDT H 12:15 p.m. CST 

ICES) 
WCFL-Civic Talkte Mayor's O(Gn 

- t+ooin 
rt C'h;ldreno 

1:20 pm. CDT H 1220 pm. CST 

weII e WMAQ -Bá w T* 

130 óm. CDT H 1230 Pm. CST 

WCBL-FALl ta tl 

Wié .l: Orchestra 
D Eiee.k Reports, 

ra 

Phu Evans 

MAOQ-CnildE^ na Day at Om Farr 

I:15 p.m. CDT H 12:15 p.m CST 
KYW 
WAAF-Markets 

Orchestra 

WaM 

[FL-Knox Tu 

WM^Lavesmck 
, n Market 

p-Na i ae . n IN BC) 

W200 pm. CDT H` IDO \p. CST 
wYw-Rea M a Concert; 

Dr, 

WCFLS ITOire of Irae Air tnfrom 
Fair 

School nit - 5oWSalo Orchestra (CBS/ 

Bbic+d,MiNI ea 
WLS-Berya 

B 
MAD-Sonala Recital (NBC) 

2:15 pm. CDT H 1:15 res. CST 

1t (CBS) 
WCFL-Shirley hBCI 

Hoffman, 
ynns American War Sts 

e 
uarlDance Bands 

WLS -Maple 
J 

Brown 

MAO- 
o, s and Music (NBC) 

2:30 p.m. COT H 1:30 pm CST 

IealtntT 
resort LeoeP) 

Sweeney ol the Illtnuis Slate Medical 

WCFL-0m, Recital 
Helen 'rent 

it BS) 
WIND-Harrisburg Sa Program 

W LS- Homemakers; Martha Crane 

230 pm. CDT H 1:11 p.m. CST 

SAS pm. CDT H 1:45 pm. CST 
WARF- 1lealth Talk by Dr. Robert E. 

Swiely 

WG XLBasweballpCVUtw 

2:55 Dm. CDT H 1:55 p.m. CST 
WSW-Baseball. Cubo vs. Boston 

300 Am CDT H 200 pm. CST 

- Ed 
IOW-Lucky 

n 

en 

and Jack, the Mdnmen 
WINO-The Grab Bag: variety (CBS, 

Program 
WMBI-Radi Schnl of the Bible; Peso 

Taylor Joyce 
s IC- Broadway n5. res 

3:15 R 4. 2:15 pm. CST 
N YW -Or. H. N. Bundesgin health talk 

WLS- Musical Program 

3:30 p.m. CDT H 330 p.m. CST 
K am` Two Doctorass ith Aces of the Ar 
wCN (Arneanm o e (h'BCI 

Band ItCB51 
MB1 -home 

Allsur 

13:W H 2:40 p.m. CST 

1.41 pm. CDT H 2:15 p . CST 

400 p.m. CDT H 300 p.m. CST 

Talks (NBC) 
WIND-Musical ee Thr4:31 

pm. CDT H 3:15 pm. CST 

WENN- Paun lAs, Nines 
(NBC) 

WIND -John Rel. to tenor 

130 pan. CDT H 330 p.m. CST 
W- Earle 

TanL 
nor 

WENR -Larry V t (NBC) 

ou s er's Clul 

n 

b` Uncle Frank 

495 pan. CDT H 3A5 N.E. CST 
NYW-Three Strings 

A F -World News Reports 
WBBM -harm 5 clef 
WOMB -Museal Momenta s(MBCIet 
WIND -sadism 5trMsTriN 



Phil Baker I:3ao,M First Nighter 9 ors 
(FRIDAY CONTINUED, 

ae 

40 pan. CST 6w Dam «t 
the Air 

n WDOM-Skippy. children, playlet ICES) 
WCFL-Tony. Amdiw accordionist 
WENR_ilmry Sinfa Orchestra (NBC) 
WOES -Poland Y Song 
WOR-Trarnload 
WIND-Indiana String Trio 

WMAD- 

Venn,.. Ensemble INK, IN) 
5:15 ens. CDT H 4:15 pm. CST 

14VW-hlel Sn«el at Om Pram 
WAAP-Tea Time Tunes 
WRIDA-lacques Ville, Orchestra 
VICEL-Jonn Maxwell. tood talk 
WON -G ores 11.11. ache.« (CNS, 

CET 

530 p.m. CDT e-3 430 a.m. CST 
torn h. 

W oy -J+cek e dle tai +Irene All Anr«rc 
Boy ICES) 

WCFL -0es Wilson. Fand Talk 

WMACI-Schellter and Gould (CEC) 

5A5 p.m. CDT H 4:45 p.m. CST 

Ad, rs ChM 

WENR- Lirll epl Orpban Aunes, ehUJeBn 

=tittle tittle orphan Anie 
WIND t 

d I 
F 

wAD -nana ni... k..(.. . 

W000 em. COT e-E 5:00 p.m CSTrI 

WBBM -yli,n Green in Ilom. Landings 
WCFL -Ae, hl,Donald, sibraharp 

WrJD-lack;e r ) + Orehetra 

6:15 N.E. CDT N-4 5:15 a.m. CST 

WA/J.-The S,niPl 

WM-Snorts Reporter 
er., ni+le v«t 

WOES -Community Program 
WON -Tame of the AP.. ehDdrea 

Wlll>' S 

NIN 
Retie, My 

And 1 "au." talk (NEC) IEC 
625 I.E. p CDT H 515 Na. CST 

N EW -SVwta Reverter 
WENR- Sports Repeal 

630 
I.E. CDT H Na P.m. CST 

w -Ern N l' 
WORM -Ale and Pete. acid old wrap 

cML -Judd Soak.. .O,. 
y Soa Frolics RIIC) 

WOES-Polish Melodies - ta R.pwlr 
WINO_PObN Huur, ohn Rorin.+Yi 

MAD -naYs ssad Summary 
MSI -Music 

40 CDT H 5:40 I.E. CST 
WPM -Stories of Ans.ered rarer; Hoe. 

Neon ard 
6A5 am. CDT H 5:15 am. CST 

WORM-Boake Carter, news eornmentater 

WCIL -Ahead of the .N' «h. 

aNi . R 

-The RyanreWork 
WO Fair Bred. 

W ,, 
,» uce +I 

100 m CDT CST 
N OW -CConcert: J.,n 

praho BE/ 

WCFL-The Irish Minstrel 
WOES -Novak Je.«m Pla err. drama 

Orchestra (CBs) 

orte 

WIJD-Masters norm 
MA-Ethel Shona, ,; 

: Dan B BC 
WMAD- Concert 0. d, . (NEC) 
WMBI Features 

1:10 CDT «6 -It . CST 
WM-National innnot . Recovery 

3351 I.E. H 6.15 pas. I.E. CST 

WOE %ú° í 
WOR -Ile Lighter 

Handler, 

WIND-The ColumYtns; w a (CBS) 
WIJp-Walter talk u);m y+t , a. n 

WMBI-MUaig 

130 m. COT 6. 6:30 I.E. CSI 
WB0M11a«y P One Mu Shoe 

Fkske 
.. 

W414-1121 `eno's Orchestra 
WIRD-Bar .' NiaMc (OBI 
WJJD-Rnini.ene+ Ie.Mel 
WLS-Pa«+b and Perlmutter. 

BC) 
WMAO-M+. , Orchestra + Orchestra INK/ / 

1:15 P.M. CDT H 6:15 pm. CST 

1:00 p.m. CDT H 100 a.m. CST 

WL/1-The 
rM1Tr 

wIen b1 adw. rs Thm 
WI-Andcow Dabe'e "Uncle J«' 

Phil R.esir Orchestra; Leah Ray. 
lanes BC 1 
MAF ed Allen, commie. .14 G¡ 
Peril* Groles Orchestra NU 

Varieties 
p.m. CDT H /:6 pm. CST 

w VW-Oance Orthtstm 
0.eMtn wre ̀rágwata. 

WIND-Vera e ICBM 

WA130 pm. COT H 130pa. CST ám 
M OM-Jimmy 

SIR" 
arched. 

Program 
Raker. km.; H+rn Y 

haudston; Roy 

co[ 

ShieM'a Orchestra; 

WON-Wayne Slag, arches. 
WIND-nw rernandes 0.e4nn IeeS) 
WJID-Friendly Philosopher. H. 4,.1106 

MAD-Rose 
i.« ielei were, i Sm.& 

1:45 .m. COT H 7:45 N.E. CST 
NTW- ItIRt sell Mauer Bend 

weir Orehrama 
WON -Ian Garber, Orchestra 

900 m. H SO O pm. CST 
YW Glob T es M the w en 

W01116-Johnny Orchestra 
ENR- Fithichter. drama 

WMAD- )li+ «r Tn, -«r, riddle aa 

9:15 I.E. CDT s-i 5:15 I.E. CST 

wéW-Ae 
r TmgM-Inom.:.Hoiik,ërt 

Weft-AI it+aaler's OrchestraGs 
WMAO-Joe 

630 

Parsons. basa 
N.E. 910 CTHg]D N.E. C ST 

Orchestra 
Cw,iH fle, meCT 

w eeei,,,;a Cruise, contralto ,na 

WENR -Lune and Abner. Sociable (NBC/ 

WON-Headlines 
H 9:35 N.E. CST 

of Ghee Days 
9:45 N.E. CDT 1:45 pm. CST 

WCRrRace or Nations 
W4M -The Dream SI 

go 

con usie 
WtX Ednin C. MR. no. commentator 

1000 p.m. CDT H 9:00 pea. CST 
WYW -See Reporter 

-School Teachers' 
WEXR -Amer '. And, (NBC) 
WOIV'Sr1 Cluh v 

WMAO-- Amos.. A.Jy (BC/ 
1005 p.m. CDT H 9:05 I.E. CST 

10,W-Benny Metl, Orchese 
10:15 p.m. COT H 9:15 Nm. CST 

WCFL-Barrett ,alk 
ENR -Ima 

INi 
l e Musk 

WOX -01d orchestra 
WMACI -Wheat 

Heidelberg: 
t A Ce Reduction Cam. 

YW:30 N.E. CDTC)H M130 ram..CIT 

1YEMP spodt,,IR porter 
recital 

WIND -Guy Lanhbard, Orchestra ICES) 

10:35 pm. CDT H 3:35 I.E. CST 
WEHR -ges Own,. thrhnNa 

Radio Guide 

Through EUROPE 
GOLI. is golf at Gleneagles,' says 

the Scolchman. and when 
you've been there. you believe 

him. The place has line r: the 
views of the distant hills art in- 
Wiring: the walks and drives are 
pleasant; indoor games are many: 
and the hotel wryes every taste. But' 
the soul of Gleneagles is golf. 

There in Perthshire the game bas 
been played for over five centuries. 
Even the mountains forma spacious 
amphith and the terrain seems 
to have been predestined for it. 
Norma Shea 

e 

and other American 
enthusiasts were trying their kill 

ere and motoring n and then 
over to SL Andrews. British golfers 
accept the superiority of seaside golf 
courses as and prefer the 
I rse but my American 
friends were inclined toward Glen- 
eagles. 

Lady of the Lake 

IF YOU art not an ardent golfer, 
familiar places are near and call- 

ing 1 bought a copy of Scott's 
`Lady of the Lake" and took my- 
self away to the fairyland of the 
Trossachs Every ridge and stone 

as there. Ben Ledi. The Brig o' 
Turk, Ben Venue. and Loch Achrav 

I saw them all. and Ellen 
Isle. Scott certainly was a great 
publicist. The large Trossachs Hotel 
is magnificent monument to his 
art. 

It is hard to say .hether the 
scenery is more enjoyable because 
of This poem, or the poem because 
of the scenery. And I havent dis - 

'red why he didn't name it the 
dis- 

covered 
of the Loch.' 

The crossing of Loch Calcine. its 
testing clifl5 fringed lh hes- 

ther, brinu yew past Bob Roy's 
den. Finally you start the rumbling 
ride on the high coaches to Invers- 
naid and Loch Lomond. No motor 
ears bane bien allowed ta enter tb,, 
romantic region. 

10:15 pm. COT 4.s 9:45 am. CST 
WCFL -Eddy Hanson, ora,,ist 

1x:50 

I.E. COT EN 9:50 I.E. CST 
an Garber, Orchestra 

1100 N.E. CET M 1000 Na. CST 

WCPL -acts C ere Orchestra 
re 

WENR -Su.My Rogers' Orchestra 

WINO 
-lean Dehwis áe0.nra (ChM 

MAS Ralph Kirbn. eu Mager 

WSC- Midnight Review 

1105 
.m. COT.H. 1005 pm. CST 

D- IlaroM Orchestra (NBC/ 
W11:10 p.m. CDT H 1030 I.E. CST 
WOR- Riaar0 olo, Orchestra 

11:15 p.m. COT H 10:15 N.E. CST 

WYW- 
Ihntell Glaser Rand 

CPL -,ime 33'+ Orchestra 
1130 p.m. CET DT H 10:30 pm. CST 

NVW-Mark Fisher's Orchestra 
WCFL-Mike s Orchestra 

Loves (NBC( 
W4-G orteD 
WIND -Toni Gmun+ orehmita 

Orchestra 

1125p.m. 
OCT ,H1025 tpm. CST 

12:00 0,3 COT H 1100 I.E. CST 

w ENRTrd N «m. 'Ocr=a 

WMAD -Carl Ili Orchestra 
llour 

1230 a.m. CDT H 1130 as CST 

WEXR -ask )M,Ikrs Orchestra (RBCI 

WMAD -Benny McFall, Orchestra (NBC) 
12:15 I.E. CDT H 11:15 p.m. CST 

IS) PEI. 
COT H 1200 Mid. CST 

a 

W u d the TEN,; Oa,,. R 
Wú-li,l id p, orme.,.. 

1:45 +.m CDT H 12:15 a.m. CST 

Guilin 

15 

With Carleton Smith 

RADIO GUIDE'S MUSIC CRITIC IN LOCH LOMOND 
. . No motor cart have been allowed to enter this 

romantic region . . 

Glasgow 
HAD been advised that Glasgow 

good 
gol 

get away 
and Ixp expected only to pass 
on 
Bobby Burns 1 nn' Certainly Glas- 

g ow Ism t beautiful. 
But the Scotch are hospitable. I 

found myself being entertained in a 

club where Mtge Ellington x 
playing -and I enjoyed halingx as 
aslr of Sloltish nght -hfe. II 

a great evening for morning) and 
ended when n the entire group stood 

lemn attention as "God Save 
the King" was played -minus syn- 
coation. 

lle, an I ink the train for dal. New- 
castle, and kept myself awoke due 

Cif' 
t amnorrphones 

that. etu t be 
plumed ' to the wall. It wasn't 
very satisfactory. but I was amused 
b watching my fellow -passengers, 

ent /y listening to get (heir n 
money s warm. 

A soprano sang 'Cumin' Through 
the Rye" -and he eption Wag 
comparabk to that 

ref 
the early 

days of radio in the United States 

European Reception 
RECEPTION in Europe always 

seems poor to me. Perhaps it 
is because I listen during the sum- 

. 1 do believe. however. that 
Me rnekving sets generally are not 

Bandstand 
TI lE summer is 'u33 about over: 
hectic days of 100 degree 
the dude open pa and 

roof grdens will soon replaced 
by the Indian summer 'dog days 
with night Jub restaurants and 
cafes. Slowly. big nog 

r anm 
g from their 

d Iir Asoo road trips, 
oh m 

August 
Into per- 

manent cold weather stands 
set 

Ass Brinde returns to Cht.ago 
with his Virginians opening Sep- 
tember 9 at the redecorated Merry 
Garden ballroom. WBBM and CBS 
will do the broadcasts. Brigo()1 hog 
just completed a tour of the middle - 
west, with a stopover in Cincinnati. 

October II, Gx, Are /mint will be 
book in the Beverly-Wilshire. 'Wilshire. L 
Angeks. lid Fro-5do returns to 
the St. Francis hotel, San fransisco, 
and CBS wine five days before that. 
Goy Lombardo heads for Manhat- 
tan as soon ashe closes the season at 
Chicago's Dells. flat Kemp and 
Clyde McCoy. after short vacations 
and one-night la , resume I 310 

Ae900nl the average one 
merica. 

as 
is there central 

authority with power to distribute 
he channels easily as r Radio n Commission do And when I have 

been present in European broad- 
casting studios. the programs were 
not presented with the care that 

min are. our NeedlessNeedless to sal. most 
of the broadcasting studios on the 
continent are located in old build - 
ings. not especially constructed for 
broadcasting 

In Norway 
VISITED Norway's largest radio 

stations-in Bergen. Oslo and 
Trodhjjem. They have just been 
taken over by he government, 
which hopes to make a profit from 
their operation. 

Formerl the half -million dollars 
in revenue that is taxed from owners 
of sels was turned over to 

advertisers 

private t:i s f 2no 

m 
are conveniently read 

all at the same time-twenty - 
utes set side twice day for the 
operation. 

Generally. I find That phonograph 
records arc the best offerings The 
talent is better then. And even when 
a Brahms' Symphony comes from 
Warsaw or Brussels. the reception 
is not worthy of careful attention. 

We have been spoiled in America. 
Our classical broadcasts may be few, 
but they are superlative. 

and Baton 
ties from their Chicago stand, the 
Blackhawk and the Drake Intel. 

IMME11321 

PROF. SON 

ee..et..r.=Mal 
ot 

DENTNISTQSO 
/r/ /11 

RADIO PROGRAM 
WCFL Daily 10:30.'. 
232 South State St. 

OFFICES ALL PARTS CITY 

Kegs/nos go sus. LOOP 1,6 
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Saturday, September 9 Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten 6 orM WSB Greeting 1D0DptM. 

SAO a.M. CDT H 300 aim. CST 
-ktu,iral Clmk; v, y program 

F 

Breeah'aIt Eames. 
WA 
WCFL -WCFL Kiddies. Aeroplan Club 
WLES- nolsemtan Moledle. 

John R WINO-Polish 
10- tl.mr Goo Lucky Timed rit I.n. 

WLS- Cumberland Ride Runners 
MAQ- Charlie W Gym of the Air 

WSC -Song, of 
PU 8:15 a.m. CDT H dá:15 a.m. CST 

WIND -Hungarian 
hour, Prank ho,ach rian 

S-Daddy 
123- ee Club. arch OH. (NBC) 
6 30 am. CDT H 330 ,m. CST 

W - tne Luxembourg Garden, 

WIND- Lean rn to Speak English. Pes Labh 

45 
WBBM 

a.m. CDT H 7:15 am. CST 
Tn 

nnn,-Lern and 
Dunn. comedy d 

WSSS 
LS-Produce 

a m. CDT Hr 7S5 C.D. CST 

900 a.m. COT H 5, 0 a. . CST 

KIW-11 
, Lee R piano o duo 

-Nomini 
Merry.Go.Rau,d 

ano Winegar, Orchestra 

WLES -5 witty Time 
WGN -111.1N Ku' Fit Club 

WMAD -Breen and der Rose, vocal an 

5:15 a.m. CDT H 5:15 a.m. CST 

WGN -1. canard Sabi, Mail Bea 
WIND- Ilnuekeerng C Mary Neey 
WMAQ- M..D Hodge Poke 

930 D. s 630 a.m. CST 

WAAT-Organ at ldiu 

SÌghts of lu ,c 
WGC- Polish 

IOW.. 
WINO-New Worts Salon Orchestra (CM, 
WMAD-Happy Jack, songs MOM 

935 a.m. COT H 1:35 C.D. CST 
Salto, organist 

Wñaf 
a.m. 

ogs 
CDT 

the 
Cl,. CST 

WG41 Le mahl SaIMdiMtadABu., orc him Vs 

MAQ -Board of Trade 
950 a.m. CDT H 130 a.m. CST 

WMAQ -Larry L, organist OHIO 
0 W a.m. CDT 44 900 a.m. CST 

KYW -1`e Vass Family (NBCI 

WBB14- 1.1 :mitures of and Mary, 

WLES lolµeagmm 

ICb]I 

Idyll 

WIND- . M x. árhestra 
1111110-111anois Medical 

and Livestock 
Society l 

MAp- \fume.. 

00 

e 1 the Air 

1015 a.m. 
Dances 

9:15 am. CST 
KVW -To he 
WARF -Plano a 

announced 
featuring Estelle 

Program 
Reviese 

WGN -t;raod O 
and tad Frank, vaudeville 

MAIR1eHarry n,R 
ler, (NBC, 

W 

10:25 a.m. CDT H 915 a.m. CST 
WN Reports -Board of Trade 

10:30 C.D. CDT 930 H a.m. CST 

WAAF- /othi, 
Ramblers (NBCI 

WCFL- PnSUDr Plus, 

WGE5- Itaiie:` Shopper `dy wLN- Carpenter, pianist 

W' 
Bandstand 

Q -Uow . Lane (NBC/ 
WWII-Church School Period 
VI 

10(2 
Forenoon 

CD CDT H 9:40 a.m. CST 
WINO -Gary Police Blotter 

10:45 C.D. CDT 9:45 C.D. CST 
KVW -nose anderbouh singing pianist 
WARF -Gail Bandoll' Idea FArange AR 
W04164-Cunee.. Miniatures 1085! 
WCTL-Popular Musical 

ensemble INBCI 
WGN-Itigest of Ilse Day, News 
WIND-Mood In.,: torch songs 

0010:55 a. Ha 955 a.m. CST 
Bard 

CDT 
g t; Helen áo,. e, wtral.m`1 

1100 a.m. CDT H IOW a.m. CST 

NBC1 

MACAO-Trench 
B. Club; Hi., Theresa 

Wx'orman 
11:15 a.m. CDT H 10:15 am. CST 

VIAAF-World News 
i+Cla.lReports a.dC"r" 

1130 a.m. COT H 1030 a.m. CST 

WIIBM-Linseh Or,M1estra 
WCFL-a,uly II 

(CBS/ 

iT,,Syncopators 
BCI cl-ea e 

1135 a.m. CDT H 1035 a.m. CST 

K11;15 am: 
COT 41 10:45 am. CST 

YW 

00 

u MAP- Parent leacher Talk 
:50 am. COT H 10:50 a.m. CST 

eal.b and Training 
1210 Noon CDT H 1110 a.m. CST - 

r :,COn 
erthu rat 

hall's Orchestra (CBS/ 
Concert 

WGN -MM day Stevie., 
x0 -Neon Dance: Weather Report 

WLS- Prairie Tours 
drama 

MAD 
Tv a 

dvSad, comedy CO)) (NBC) 
MAIM-Studio 

1215 p. 0-4 11:15 
Program 

CST 

W104-Walkathon News Details 
BCI 

Jones, 
amp), 

modern 
Lnghier, 

MOndd'o 
Fair Program 

Q -piane Selections 

wI lAd1g 

p. DT H 111:15 .. CST 
Local Marko w 

D.T. H 11:25 C.D. ` CST 
Music 

w12N30 rC COT HH 11:30 m. CST 
arINBB'« a Fedora 

11ovoo (loon ̀ Me 
WINO- MI.Ainn Enssmble C69 

MGR-atm 
cop' H CST 

MGR-Palmer /louse 
IS- din 

HnsOT Da 
a.m. CST 

0012 -Grace ñ 
12:15 Fpm. CUT 

Repels 
1:15 a.m. CST 

WGESyu yolVan, the piano melody 

and Vegetable Markets and 

WOAD-Rex Battle, Concert Ensemble 

12: 55 p.m. CDT H 11.55 C.D. CST 

1 W P.m. CDT H 12:00 Noon CST 

- .me C)1n.ngh. 

ity 

051 Echoes 
Tun. 

D:Q..nrtri Orchestra (NBC) 
-omen-" p 1 i 

w1ä5 pm. CDT Hu 12:15 P.. CST 

WBBIA-Dariny Russo, Orchestra 
WCFL-klodern Contract, ï lie Holstein 

W41.1-1,Inker House 

Ä1h h° 
MBI- BIEIe`1leédinp 

0030 p COT H 1200 pm . CST 

ie s Orc1esta 
,l. Barnes We Piano 

btriog Quartet 
WCFL -LJdv Hanson, o recital 

L v Farn, Topai' 

00MAQ 

-Conce Echoe NBCI 
1'.15 p.m. CD T H 12:45 P.S. Cif 

WáL -Lëé> ñN,eawe'nerremr 

MGR-Palmer House umMe 
Sump Trio ICBM 

2 D p. H 190 pm. CS 
Concert; woelOat 

rn. CDT 
KYW-Ites Pleuras, 

I 

Parade 
(CBS) 

WCFL- \á<egof the Au from World's 

wG-Mc x concert orchestra 
WIND-Italian 

WMAO1x ord. ,na Music (NBC, 

0 )1 p. m. CDT H 1:15 p.m. CST 
VICTL-Ari Theater 

002:2015 CDT 
Round 

1:20 rm. CST 

00 

- 
'1 

Ruth,' Mrs. Masud 
230 p.m. CDT H 130 p.m. CST 

WBBM-Jac.pies Valera 
KVW-Wealth col Harmon,' (NB 

Orchestra 
WCTL-hddy Hanson. organist 

tatkA\ s`O,,heura (CBS) 
Orchestra 

MAQ 
,Cee R 

SSC 

w 
MBI- m 

u0 
rind 1r Girls 

210 sm CDT H1:40 pen. CST 

002:15 p.m. CDT Ni 1:45 
Hunches 

CST 

WCFL-Sporls Omit. 
MGR-Baseball; Cubs vs. Philaddphi 

MAQ Philadelphia 

00000 
o,e 

o H1S0 p.m. CST 
1 °Mu,lCal P 

2:55 5m. COTS H 1:55 p.m. CST 
I: Cubs vs. Philadelphia 

WCFL- Da,eball Lame 
100 pm. CDT H 310 p.m. CST - e Masten; orchestra (NBC) 

(CBS) 

I -Chan 
Kanter, nut 

MB 

00 

Tunes 
3:15 p. CDT m T. 2:15 pm. CST 

num..' 
Washington 

Elsie Mae 
Emerson 

3:30 p.m. COT H 230 p.m. CST 

INBC( 
s Orchestra (CB) 

MBI- Plue`T 
003:45 p. CDT 44 2:45 p.m. CST 
KVW\- Personalities M Punt 
004W 

p.,,.t OCT H 3 D p.m. CST 

VI.2-1,2no Novelties, Jimmy Kozak 
CN ul Ash's Orchestra ylNBC/ 

WIND-Dancing by the Sea CBS( 

:15 p CDT H 3:15 pm. CST 

wAAr -n \wm 11,rpáene,o-a 

1:30 p.m. CDT H 330 p.m. CST 

WW1-Neil Sivcrs NBCI 
Musicale 

Uncle Frank 
00115 pst, CDT v 3315 pm. CST 

classical K -Three 
WARF -HU Id News Relmrts 

moue 

+I Moments 
500 pmug CDT H 430 p.m. CST 

rat INBCI 
AAF -Frank 

W<á- Tony Arnedio, accordionist 

9/GCS-Ukrainian Folk Song 

5:15 pm. COT H 1:15 p.m. CST - m nna 
BBM -Jacques Orchestre 

npeheá, n 
WGN- Iesine Con., Orchestra ell B51 

WILD -Boeme Dickson, baritone, malore 

IBM1Pm.L'n 
CDT 1:25 p_m. CST 

News Details 
530 p.m. e CDT 430 p.m. CST 

KYAF-Uncle Part, 
Piano 

W96M-Ja,k Armstrong, AAmerican 

-te ü S,.tr, (NBCI 
WG-C.eeO then. 
WINO-Piano selc.ioes'a 

VMAQ-Richard 
0on Mashes, F:,em ble 

(NW, 

535 p H 1:15 p.m. CST 

t', Or.hest,e (CBS. 

WCBL -Roe of ynons 

5001(0. 

e n ance unce 

600 p.m. CDT H 5:00 p.m. CST 
NYW-Dance Orchestra 

WENfl \Tha. tM1enKum v.Lra 
arp 

en 

WLN n I1neleQulin.SJean, Donny Dreamer 
and Wishbone; children, program 

w:Q -;oñ,`iierr,r n.ARo 
w p . CDT H 5:15 Pm. CST 

Trotter: news of the world 

WBSM AI Jud Bad.y. songstress ICBS) 

rrt Reporter 
WEN--Fnel 1 noe.0e (vBCI 
WLN-Palmer House Ensemble 

WMAO ̀  rODavis' áchea tra O11(NBC l 
6:25 p.m. yCDT H 515 p.m. CST 

wvW-Snorts Reporter 
EN--SporH Reporter 
630 p.m. COT H530 pm. CST 

wéáMïiéerON Michaux' 
árn..vaCongregation 

val program 
WENq-I(altenmeyerKindergarten 

WMAQ- Sports Summer, 
6:45 .m. COT H 5.45 S.m. CST 
CFL- \head of the News 

t ADID GUIDE Star Intervint 
by Evan. Plummer 

Orchestra 
r 

00 

MAO -Ben 
300 p.m. CDT n1H 640p.m. CST 
vW-"Faree - 

s re es ra 
WCFL-LaboryUua n In, B 

WIND-Evan Evans, baritone (CBSI 
Music Room 

MAQ -Buddy of the Aú 007 

`L pm. CDT H 6:10 am. CST 
heal lndutrul Reca 

"15 
lashes 

m A 

Mm. 
F CDT H 6:15 p.m. CST 

ISYW -ark F. 'e Orchestra 
BFL -41 

Handler's 
R 

tra 
W6N -The Old Favoriá 

IJ Orsa Loma 
.,t 

Orchestra (CBS, 
a 

315 Pol. CDT H 6:25 p.m. CST 
WLS -Sports Reporter 

7:30 p.m. CDT 41 630 p.m. 
c6 and Llenellyn, erc row 

WDBM -rum Leruñ, Orchestra ICES/ 

tome/bans 

WCFL- Women's !kph School Teacher, 

WGII-Richard Cole, Orchestra 
nd Family WINO-Uncle Jim, Si 

sssss 
Per 
of Herber 

MAQ -C.)., `tOC Bridges of Pan 

0 p 7:45.m. COT 6:/5 pm. CST 
',VW -Annie, dy and lid e 

NBCI 
BBM -Guy Lombardo's Orchestra 

WCTL -Salon Recital 
WGN-Ceritury of Progress Orchestra 

CBS/ 
MWIND-Gertrude songs 

k o 
n 

ä.ssa 
SW p.m. COT H 1W pm. CST 
YW -T les of the Titane: drama (NBC/ 

Harris. Orchestra 
WGN-George Demon, Grebe.. 

WMAQ-Antobal, Cuba,, m,nestr 

Napoli 
008 15 p mc<DT H 7:15 pm. CST 

ArM1ám s Orchestra 

WON-Concert Orchestra 
WIN 0 -Ann , Charle, 

tenor (CBS) 
organist 

S) 

WILD -Orarle Mountain Mucre 

00MAO 

-Tod Wremi Orchestra 
430 p.m CDT H 730 Pm. CST 

w /NBC 
Grim D 

- eCearF, Orchestra` - Orchestra 
WIND-Willard K'. Robison, Deep Rient a. 

1CRS/ 
WIJD- FrieoW PkOmeepher, Y. Gras. 

WLSL - Yanl 
M BQ- service Seven, secret spy story 

p.m. CDT H 7:45 pm. CST 
WORM-Phil Barrie Orchestra 
WCFL-Tony nd Joe draw 

900 p CDT H 11.00 pm. CST 
10'W-Glol2e Trotter; news of 01f Id 

WCFL- JohnlnyOr 
Orchestra 

-Levi, White soloist 
WIND-Norman Care's ...est. 

,on, contralto, Lou KIatt, 

WMAD-13. A. D s Orchestra (NBC/ 
WSBC- Polish Hour 

9:15 pm. CDT H 1135 pm. CST 
Cleves' Band 

L WCF-41 H 
n WIND- I,h,mJones O,che.ra ICB51 

900 p. 630 p_m. CST 

Orchestra WHIM -Tons Gentay a 
Orchestra 

WINO-Art Fisher, Orchestra 
WS-Keystone 

o 

Dance Pa 

935pmCDT H 535 p.m. CST 
W6N- Headline, of Other Days 

TAO p.m. CDT H 5:10 pm. CST 
WGN -Concert Orchestra 

9:15 p m. CDT H 5:45 pen. CST 
KYW-Jules Stein's Orchestra 

O,Clwuce 
WCFL-Race of 

Dream 
Nations 

Ship 
WINO-Singing Strings (CBS) 

0010.00 p.m'.o CDT. 
Dance 
910 p.m. CST 

Y00 -snort, Reporter 

a 

Union: t n 
MGR-Charlie Age Orchestra 

WLS-Ilaylott Theater 

10:05 
p.m. CDT Hó.05 pm. CST 

K 

10:15 Rp. CDT 1044 9:150 P.S. CST 

w 
Hei delberg lberg 

030 p.m. OCT H 0 pm. CST 
/ 

WCLÑ0áé 
K WIND-Charles Orchestra ICBM 

w 
a 10:45 p 0 CD 9:45 pm. CST 

ninihani, Orchestra w 
10:50 pm. CDT H 9:50 pm. CST 

W414-Jan Garber, 
10:55 pm CDT H 9:55 pm. CST 

Bulletins WIND-Police 
W p.m. CDT H IoW pm. CST 

Orchestra 

M CFL ,ke ll's CauiiOrchestra 

WIND- Barney RR1koD,máreoD 
sing. 

00110 p.m., CDT H 1005 Pm. CST 
MAD -Roger Geestoi S Orchestra INBCI 
1:10p H 10:10 pm. CST 

wN 15 R H p.m. CDT IDa 11 5 p.m. CST 

WCFL Stev011 Midlands 
Ban 

Orchestra 
1130 p.m. COT H 10'30 p.m. BST 

Ca 

wétt oekdepBach: Orchestra 
G[S'FUture Stu. 

- '`Orchestra 
MAO -Carl 

WIND-Norman 
MOu,la, Tanta Rhumba 

11,45 p. COT H 1035 p.m. CST 

w 
1200 Mid1eCOT COT 11Wn CST 

Wixs -Owl Car 

MAO -Ear) ilion' Orchestra 
001230 a.m. COI H IIW p.m. CST 
KVW-Carlos Mlohni a Tango Rhumba O5 

WG 
ha 

A chest. 
WIND-Old 

00AQ 
-ren/ 

Dance 

¡e 
CISCO 

12:15 a.m. CDT 4-11115 p.m. CST 
KVW-JuSes Sinn, O 

rehm WLES lonnnyVan 
el 

trdy Mae 

1:00 a.m. CDT H 1210 pia. CST 
*BOW- Around the Tow., ance 05 

ENRoRen Ber ila Orchestra 
GE ßDamaatc Progea 

Cole's Orchestra 
WIND- Int.utienL Muss 
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Chicago Studio PEEPS 

Nam Saxon 
'onlbhl veteran pianist of for 

First went ox :be sir in '11 
over WQ/ and bas beets kept bass 
ever since. Tors ears bear him 

IVBBA!, Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday ante Galaxy of 

stars program over WORM. 

G ENERAL HUGH S. JOHN- 
SON. director of President 
Roosevelt's National Recovery 

Ad. has accepted the invitation to 
be the speaker of the day at the 
Annual Labor Day Celebration, 
sponsored by the Chicago Federa- 
tion of Labor. whkh wdl be held 
on the grounds at A Cent 

thrown 
of 

Pro - 
wide at 9 a. 

gates 
. Monday, Septem- 

ber 4, and every one connected with 
labor, his family and friends, are 
invited to attend. The program will 

m. 
r hen an the 

s 

da 
l fireworks arks 

display will 

sll 

be given. A high point 

on the calendar of events for he 
day is a concert, consisting of one 
hundred specially selected musicians, 
under the direction of Peter Caralia. 

Patricia Ann Afannee, and the 
Stylirtc, who have been heard over 
WGN on Sunday evenings for four 
weeks have renewed with 

gtheir 
spon- 

sor. 
sal group 

a 

and rit raid an o former 
arranger for Peal Whiteman i 

s 

the 
party responsible for the tricky mu- 
sical concoctions used. 

A free performance of the W'LS 
A'alronal Barn Dame show will be 
presented al the Court of Stain at 
A Century f Progress each Wed- 
nesday night for the neat three 
weeks between 8 and 10 p. m. The 

at theaBarn Dancer during 
meent 

Week, convinced the Fair officials 

of the ,hawing power of the WI S 
entertainer, 

Noon Sierr, featured pianist in 
the Galax) ol Stars program heard 
over WBBM at 10:15 a. m.. Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday, says 
that "sukiyaki;' a Japanese delicacy, 
is not de by ping up the 
kitchen and cooking the results in 
pot. We listen to Norm because we 
know he's an authority on Oriental 
loch Ills travelled through 
Chita, Japan, Pbillipiae Islands. 
India and worked professionally in l nkio, Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Ile should know his chop weye! 

'I he truth will out! Thais why a 

god of letters from ral listeners 
reached WLS following the broad- 
cast of the national milking contest 
during Farmer's Week at the Cen- 
tury of Progress. Microphones 
placed close beside the cows picked 
up the peculiar metallic, splashy 
sound of the first streams of warm 

ilk striking the 
als 

and listening 
dairymen re aedy i li re 
hearing the real thing. 

William L. Klein, director of the 
Germania broadcast, formerly heard 
over WCFL and the now 
W1110, has returned from a at two 
month's trip through Europe where 
he has been scouting for new 
material. g of his dis- 
coveries 

The 
Old o Country m behr n 

may 
daily at 6 p. . over 

Barns and Allen return to the 
Chicago Theater for a week be- 
ginning Friday, September I. 

Harriet (raise, WBBM and Co. 
lumbia songstress, along with the 
Norsemen Quartet, have begun 

new three- a-week over 
WBBM. The show is sponsored show by 
Sleepy Water Company and is heard 

dr 
y Monday. Wedneday and Fri- 

ay from 9:)0 to 9:15 p. m. 
Moss Croise is celebrating her first 

rsary with WBBM. It 
justthy tear 

TA' 
his month that 

Nebraska, came lin for an audition. / . 

In the tryout her voice faded to 
register very well until an ingenious 
operator turned the microphone in 
an coal direction and she is now 

at rated as e of the mid-west's better 
songstresses. 

The Evans Fur Company show, 
Sunday night, September 3, WBBM 
yat 6 p. dedicated to the 

oung crowd returning soon to col- 
kge. The program includes the 
Big Ten Singers, doing college num- 
bers; lint Evans, former North- 
western football star, Frank W'ilsan, 

Mark Fisher's Boys ENJOY Rehearsals 
(Continaed from Page 5) 

out over the waves of the lake and 
the air. 

Mark's own rich tenor voice 
heard in some of the vocal num- 
bers. with Ilassburg. Miss Fay. 
Lucia Garcia, Bell. Oliver, and Emil 
DeSolvi contributing their bits. 

After dinner, everyone goes out 
to the Beach Walk. and early in 

thu evening the dancing begins 
there, with Mark d the boys on 
the beach bandstand which they use 
in the afternoons for rehearsals. It 
is 'non sight to see several 
thousand persons dancin to the 
strains of his orchestra under the 
light of a shimmering moon which 
casts its silver glow over the rippling 
waters of Lake Alichigan. 

In addition to a wonderful brand 
of 
Mark hand 

American 
nplete rhumba 

syncopation. 

tango unit inc his orchestra for the 
benefit f those who prefer those 
warmer is n dances 

Ile calls the Edgewater Beach the 
orchestra leader's paradise I u 

him one better. I call it anybody's 
paradise. But kt him tell it 

"Just stop and think: he re- 
minded me, "of everything I have 
here. The most beautiful spot in 
the world. A wonderful place to 
broadcast. and rc h thousands of 
listeners Then there is the pres- 
tige of the Edgewater Beach -don't 
overlook that. The contacts I am 
able t make here- captains of 
finance society leader, college stu- 
dents celebrities --ever t 

) mm and are can imagine, a valuable to d 
in more ways than one 

"First of all, I 

hand 
in a position to 

music 
ari at first htai what types to 

J entertainment 
them. 

lis to 
to 

my 
If I please ,hem. hell Ithir 

to y boos, 
me. 

and tell their 
guests rout pec Most ng the 
guess here, es. are 

from 
during the 

summer albs. are Ins the South 
and a adst. If I station them. 
they 

to 
my reputation 

have 
from 

coast to cost. I hope I have tthn 
abk so satisfy Thao the 
main reasons I have for 

one of 
believing 

have is that I have been here for 
to consecutive months 

By Rollin Wood 

Pasco Foams 
Popular ongstress beard loth 
Dann) Recant Orioles in har 
nightly broadcasts over CBS- 
WBBM br's Gar- 
dens. in (Neageo0 

Eveiya Mason, Jules Stein anal 
lean Peal King. 

Blonde, beauteous Peggy An,' 
becomes a shanghaied lass when she 
plays the leading role in the Prin- 
cess Pat Pageant drama of lose and 
romance next Monday night, Sep - ebe. 

at 9:30 p. m. CDT q 
NBC and WENR. Jame lyhmpplr, 
NBC production man and author in 
the past of other salty radarios. in- 
cluding Forty Fathom Trawkrs 
wrote the play whkh is entitled 

Contraband." The crew of the 
tramp freighter, aboard which .Miss 
Davis will find herself, includes the 

firstcaptain. played 
Jtcohso 

Andrew,- 

ckn 
Jack 

Do 
and 

ey sailorugHope.11 oc 
ings, a 

Saturday, September 1. marks the 
first anniversary popular sary of she 
WCFLmedy team, Tony and 
Joe, the "Two Ilightalians" In com- 

moration of the event. their pro- 
Tres 

minutes 
will begin at 8:30 m fifteen 

earlier than usual, and will 
include the appearance of many 
stage stars from currently playing 
attractions in the loop, all well - 
wishers of the team bosh of whom 
have appeared in the past before the 
the footlights. 

The Lag Cabin Boys, Freddie and 
Frankie, now starring at N'LS on 
the lower Topics programs, have 
composed a new tune, "Ilillhilly 
Wedding" that is getting quite a 

play since it was placed on salle 
T them in Saturday al 9 a. 
CDT. 

+ By George Johnson 
"Another reason this is a nice spat 

for an orchestra leader is because 
most of the guests are residents who 
are here for periods ranging from 
three weeks to the year 'round. nd. It 
is 

s 

h ea ño play to this type 
of audience tha transient guests, 
because it is possible to become ac- 
quainted with the likes and dislikes 
of your listeners 

"The radio is wonderful. and I 

am 
haPPy to have the opportunity 

of supplying those less fortunate 
than I with some of the miety and 
beauty of the Edgewater Beach Ho- 
tel by means of the NBC network.' 

I asked Mark to give his im- 

pression of the hotel, and his pool 
lion there. but he balked at that. 

"1 cant do it." he confessed. "You 
there are so many reasons why 

I like it that I couldn't tell you 
without skipping some, and I 

wouldn't want to do that.' 
I can at he means 
But I cornered "Ding" a ell, and 

asked him the same question. He 
was lass hesitant. 

it's the nuts!" he declared 
And that's what it is :Fhe nuts. 
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Likes Anthony Frome 

Gentlemen: 

Please and .' 
of Anthony efrome, 

picture 
Prince," 

link, i, ebbest tenor 
Ise e nice 

article about Ralph Kvbery and Frank 
Parke. Have had the pleasure of met 

ing personality 
ie 

as 

baritone .otee. Frank erbe, , sweet 

chid to QuI,I 
hAboutrTown.' Lour IDE i better ecry week ..a couldn't 

...out it. Thank a half hour of "Voice 
ol Experience would please a number of 

listeners. Great success to you and Your 
MMr. 

Harriet F. Sawyer 

Stations Take Notice 
Gentlemen: 

n 

advertised to 
station the N. Y. Stadium Concert at 

he am 
wed in tl i8 p rn and 

I tuned In again r t815 and 
atain got a ,t,12111 Finally. at 
8 30.. sure enough 
thet the 
Imagine my 

program 
chtgrin a d 

Progreso 

when 1 found a what 1 was hearing 

Petformance ya Spanhh mans, Fol 
lowed intermission. Then for the neat 

1 would 
e broadcasting station. 

iunity of giing its listeners a truly won, 

hour on could cheap 
lull 

mus:c when st 

.radium 
given 

concert, Those 
half hour 

are Jul f 

almost n feels offended with .u.h shabby 

MI 

And 
absolutely 

wl you Pease explain why Chi. 

rana concerts! Whyaare the C 
ils for dance music? 

co 

And Swhy old not broadcasting 
stow. aaaaa çe that the, could use 
these prnmarns 

nil 
some 

anY other 
M1..e so few real iood Programs thou, 

programs? 1Ve 

to he fed with 
Beacl 

o n 

m ,cal aatluPro. 

.ere, ,a easily obtainable. 

A Hurrah for Husk 
Marcello. Miche 

V. O. L.: 
1 hase never written belnre, but after 

'One Who Appreciates Good Mohr." Dorn 
Chicago, I bad to uld 

radiera entirely or give it ton hospital, 

hink. after 
, 

O laie 
1 hope)you ara i thter and I Del 

+ ,r is p a personal [reetu. Io ime er when 

Good luck to Husk and R.10 GLIDE. 

Did King's Ears Burn 
Dear Editor 

e Recé is a deep student. a triple 
rn..Y; 
elee, a serious athinker rid a "daaot 

Radio Guide 

'Voice of the Lister ° 
writing to Ws department are requested to confine .11 tuna. 

te Venu of the Listener, gnaw Ludt, 1331fPlymouth e oit, [Cncago, Ill. 

e, act,. norker He Dream Fan all o y Rw, he , 

and oral far 
rEnjoys City Lat., ha, th, l,n spurt, criticism and Msholine. 

..tdos. sports, but V. O. L.: J looks on 
.there hats. 

ni 

Nieveeco a Ie he cared. NetM1has, to 
aMen O GUIDE. I4, i read 

best. a he has m e+vl w, taro- leader o club. be 
ugh , ,M1fin. l'echeste, quickly 

of 
applause 

He has 
striving 

ag He branches. t credited 
tdgon a on the .ago M wbrb 

outstanding 
it well 1 

,end in Elkhart puler sit to be e , Sn »boar 
a bent an a. tits., Pot r. P all the Lanny gass fans ante with m ripof 

good m 

a,,, soun, U. 5. by 
eat technical 

testing 
. 

tB. Letter. InOved odious! rho,. They piesent 
varied programs of marches. overtures. 

Olsen Booster occasionally 
.tritones .f pian.. napa umber. 

baTh 

O. 4: e nut ins, Fridays 

Dream Hour. 
Dear V. 

DIO the Marine band, is one le Arthur 
GUIDE Ind wouldn't mass a copy lora to 

Y letters o nple 
the 

However, never not 

asen 

for certain 
ad see. 

lens, 
chews. What 

hin iqe 
wrong 

n am satisfactory to eserY 
on the air 

Joe Morrison. A. 
and 

" Lardne't 
h 

n elle We Want Lanny 
late P Rocks ill., Connecticut 
I.I woman 
sweet 51734 just about riehL Too 

of e Land, Aeha cooped u clava 

with Emer,. Three twee mr al reuse 
is 

teem something. g. orlen o IAtr is an 

is site to 
o 

the sial a twist. May I add 
that F n Frey, o 

me. 
Mrs Melts 

orchestra and now e g with Meyer 

be heard on Ole radio soon, I hope, 

LEIDE. 
Estelle Shaffer 

Radio Guide Defended 
Dear 

itt helps W. L. Milstein to nee RADIO 
GLIDE, let mim believe himself Iwmeldy 

IDE nun t .e hest wee published 

talon, their time read it. I do think 
that a .ge should be devoted to P.P.. 

and orchestra leaders. Let that 
itch hitter, k Lutr. 

With that page added, RADIO GUIDE 
would be just peachy. Here's to the 

new Page. 

More Lanny 

Vicarious Traveler 
Chicago. Illinois 

Dear Editor: 
have been more than interested in 

Carleton Smith's foreign articles appearing 
in RADIO GUIDE .e past few weeks. 
1 tost 0indefinitely. 
Music in the Air is my laterite section 
of the E. 

announced 
, 

in the column. When 
one must traxel and bsten to good muyie 

are the classical pro 
grams 

hall n,m and »La ne samt,. enneraw. 

And Now This 
Freeland. Penny agie 

Dear V. O. 1..: 

of your pap, for three years 

ade 
base M a GLADE 

reader 
as 

Lut aeleven month, and ran 

y argument. lour July 2109 was 

Lm ..raw rat ps Parke, Ralph R 

r 

a s.t 
Wended to 

A word 
column about 

slam n . ha, and he nexer became one. Why 
lot some pictures of a.... ..r. in your 

me 
,fle much Me. ils d like . Crosby 
Munn, and e I on the a 

Bin Crosby 
ties ere 

as long as I am arlistener.Y 
crooner 

the i Rudy Vallee and Will crooners 
Hot FI Alma Osborne. 

n 

minds me-why doesn't 
Osborne get a break, Lots of plums 

And Still More Lewis. Theyre swell. 

d Brooklyn, York Baton i greatest thing in RADIO 
GUIDE a. here, 

In one of your rnt Isom Thee ira, Carleton Smith is disgusting. 
more soon. 

in the GUIDE and try nd let me and 

RADIO GAGS and BONERS 
One dollar will be paid for each gag or boner published 

Address: 423 Plymouth Court, Chicago 
I 8- BFRC -3IS v. m.- vp August I5-WRC -7 p. m. Beeksmn 

Go 
Urging But American': little b 

because) n is 

great 
to 
booster for h eHe here and gist me what you have in your 

refused 

1110111).. And Tammy said, .1 wish I 

August 18- WLS -II30 s. m 

agriculture will be introduced by Om Hon. 
Rut. C Dawes. 
rates.- Luella Miller. Rah., Wisconsin. 

August 11- W'17-4 p 

Minstrels: 
-Smrlam 

erels: 
Gene: "Bill, I open wonder 

didrrt marry the Orr gitl You eras went 

Sour rich uncler 
Bill: 

Robert 
did and 

now 
IYatulyd, Connecticut. 

August 14- WOhl_I.06 p -Sinclair 

man's henhouse with of hen 
ter you. How was tont. 

August 17-WW/-3 p. m.-Ball Gamg: 

credited with a two base hit ramer than 

at I6-WLS-I3.10 p. m.-Uncle 
Eugu 

at 161 bottom it sass Due to lack .1 
space. seteral bar. and deaths wilt . 

August I1 -315 p. -B..l Sise,.: 

the rei[ i s training/ favorite el ,Fe 

August 18 -K0, -I 15 p -Ammar 
Ii 

Phil B what the 
doctor said e my lene when I oca 

Battle. Ro, ser, what did ill doctor 

V. G Starks, G4Ienaod, Colorado. 

Boost for Luther 

After reading the s,und'r.h, 

Kars en Jer,q 

by 

re. Es.... tee Molle .he lay 

the], popularity through the safisfactton 

her was above par mi. Frank Luther 
starring in the 

wyedntn stol 
nKingstaq etter 

Ontario. A + seconded motion in accort 

HEvans, . Mow about Dick Messner. 

Coué aI 

tell the GUIDE what a swell ...re. 
miens he has: Iv read this paper 

over seven months a. haven't men awy 

William Sc... a. Ins orchestra at the 

n 

Ile is also a member ef 
Om trio of Larry. runt and Lary. le 

Wants More Kids 

the exception that there are not St, manY 
Wri. UPS OR Ole etnht mars Since 1 

bought the GUIDE there haven't been 

andmá thatde ";on 
interested in children 

been toa number 

child 
t 

as Baby Rese Marie and 
Marilyn Meek load B 

than some of 
local programs 1 rate Hera and Hardart 
first with Sunbeam Club elan second. 

olhHwnn and aHarJbe endnHekn aW 

M Sunbeam Club, be heed on Programs 
oI their own. 

Giggling Over Jackie 

keep on loin; a. maybe 111 have some 

I'd like t add that 
: á 

m 

per cent. r11 panned 
him must have been 
when he for slit listened to to 

puma 

RADIO :GUIDE. 

For Grace Moore 

1 heartily auree with Esani Rummer 

Itolle orchestra m outstanding. Has at. 
ranormentt nd choice of numbers are 

grand. SO o Grace Maat 
A. Rolfe and 

Plum. 
a d Olga Albani. another 

singer of rank. ,Hued success e r 
indispensable 

Mon. CS. 
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ALONG the AIRIALTO + 

1 
F ANY of you are baseball' fns, 
you probably are familiar with 
the story about Lou Gebriv the 

fenkee star. when he was t in e 

to pinch -hit l yeah ago. If 
you re not, the answer is that Lar- 
r pin' Lou is still in there and the 
player he ched -hit for is on the 

looking in. Recalling that, I t 
was hoping all the time I 

diaway on my vacation that my boss 
d't know the story. Frank Luther 

did such a swell job as a pinch - 
hitter. I was afraid -well, you know 

never n tell. 
lily cation spent around 

the shores of Lake Michigan, in 
other words, Chicago and the 
World's Fair; and believe you me 
I'm glad to be back Along the Au, 
:alto. 1 went there was a rest but 
I should have known better. 

Well, I spent a considerable 
amount Blue B f time over at 
Ribbon Casino where Ben Berme is 
doing a capacity business n6oitot 
I doubt very much if any 
to the Fair doesn't spend at least 
one night with the Ole Maestro. To 
try 

o'clo cc a 

table any 
k isaseasY g as 

s night 
having 

ea 

a 

tooth pulled. 

Before I ramble on. I mart to 
you about one l Bernie's vocal- 
ists, Little jockie Heller. l'on 
often read lepers in the Vola al 
Litons, page easing boat tbis 
tugrt -used Jolla,,. but not unto! 
I 
dt 

/ 
aAs 

toll could ap- 
preciate cabal all lbe applause uns 
about. He bar plenty o/ person. 
slily packed se Bat ne hundred 

brun bat/ 
bis 
lls yaw a Ina em nudes 

on/ter t bins. /tas emus- 
soy to watch bins work. He sots 
on high stool sud boodles the 

boos 
co t/ to moo play - 

en' bu raite wads jure 
bila tit verbe. crowd u d 

did with this unto. 

Looking Up 
T 

LOOKS a if the radio broad- 
...sting business is pine to have It best its inception. 
Most of the good spots have al- 
ready been sold and you'll be hear- 
ing a lot of your old favorite pro- 
grams and personalities once again. 
At the present time there is very 
little indication that you will be 
hearing new stars on the airwaves 
this fall unless they o out of 
the nowhere and rise to fame over 
night However. there are great 
possibilities for toe Penner, who has 
scored three times on Rudy Vallar i 
Variety Hour. Penner starts on a 

series. new Sunday, October 8, for 
the pope who formerly sponsored 
the Great A /intents in History pro- 
gram. I predict that this comedians 
''Valens buy a duck?" and 'You 
nasty m 

a 
will be repeated by 

e 

listeners s often es Jack Pearls 
"Vas you dere, Shedd?" and Ed 
Wynn 's ' 500000." 

ss 
Speaking of the Baron and Cliff 

Hall, they'll be back on the NBC - 
WEAF network with a ball -Dour 
haw lot Lasky starting Satur- 

day. October 7. at g p. m. CDT. 
Will you be "dore "! 

eas 

Old Friends Back 
THE parade of your old favorites 

starts immediately. Last Monday 
afternoon brought back to the air- 
waves your friend and adviser, the 
Voice of Experience. This is the 

Voicweekly he 
sustaining 

be Nerd ̀each 
Monday afternoon thereafter at 
2:15 p. m. CDT. His commercial 

starts September 11 at 10 am. 
CDT, and he will be heard each 

Son- 
day at 
morning 

a heae time. 
Saturday and 

will aso 
be heard on Wednesday nights from 

,2:30 to 7:45 p. m. CDT. This also 
is a new time, so you Voice of Ex- 
yerimce fans make a note of it. 

Cenano VAN Gwen 
... makes ber utter. to the NBC 

microphones .. . 

Sunday at 6:50 p. m. CDT, brings 
back the first of a new weekly series 
Tales ol 

b 
Foreign henmhe- 

tie stories tak nneoputin- 
and adventures opthe author, at O. (boll) oogan, who 

the 
ro 

e of Mendoza, the play 
Spanish soldier. NBC however. pets 

u fo rmerly feature. Tales 
/ lór Forngn Leeraa data back m 

ins tar d 191a, when Bill n the 
in France u a sergeant in the 
United 
adjoining Bill's 

Army. In the rod 
Mch Regimment. French 

Second 
eign 

Legion, held the line. The sergeant 
used to drop in on the Second 
March Regiment to polish 

book 

his 
French, and his little black 

ngrow 

fat with yams of the 

eTAk n hour later, over the Columbia 
network, marks the premiere con- 
cert of Johnny Green, distinguished 
young composer. arranger d con- 
cert pianist The 24 year -old musi- 
cian will present his emn modern 
arrangements of c rently popular 

and songs of his own compo- 
sition. Green is the composer of 
such song hits as "Body and Soul," 
l'm Yours, and, more recently. "I 
Cover the Waterfront." He also 
rated a number of symphonic jars 

symphonies. particularly the famous 
"Night Club" mite. 

Still another hour later in the 
NBC corner will be sitting (Faller 
IVinchell, reeling off the last minute 

dside 
news of the day d, n 

oubt, plenty of the same kind of 
news 

about 
the night -life of the 

folks long the Great White Way 
a d hose in Screnland or Holly- 
wood or whatever you want to call 
it 

Following \Vinchell, without twist- 

ing your dial. you will hear the 
debut of a new type of vocal quar- 
tet called the Noeebers. they will 
feature programs of popular na- 
ture specially arranged. 

We always 
did 

enjoy Feed War - 

with 
weekly 
Harry Richman and n Aldt n 

Berle added to this program to re- 
place "Mandy Lou starting this 
Wednesday night. it should turn out 
to be one of the very top -notch 
ether shows 

An all-star show will be pre- 
sented over the NBC -WMAQ net- 
work neat Saturday (9) night et 
ten, CDT. The occasion orli 
be the dedication of Pioneer Wa- 
tson WSB'o new 50.000 -watt trans- 
mitter. Il you're going to be 
home. Ssten in and you dl prob- 
ably hr any a/ your favorites. oongratulations 

to IV58 sod 
Lambda Kay, its veteran man - 
.ee, 

More Prodigals 
Lr V. KALTENBORN, Columbia 
a 4 news commentator. will be 
back a week from Sunday ... Fol- 
lowing day marks the return. alter 
a brief respite, pite, of a new 
series ! "An Evvenog tot Paris" 
programs , l he day following 
that, Don Carney will his 
"Dog Siena al ibe Air" . The 
next day marks the return to the 
NBC microphones of Cyrano Van 
Gordon. former leading mezzo-con- 
tralto of the Chicago Civic Opera, 
who mak. her debut this winter 
with the Metropolitan Opera Cons- 
PaSviurda 

Saturday. September 16, Frederic 
w 

weekly 
is will rhume his odal 

f talks "one Political 
Situation i Washington h, 

brings Friday, the twenty-ninth, erings 
back Ohen and la wme stage and 
radio com edians They 

re 

for- 
merly heard on Rudy Vallee 's Haar. 

The most outstanding dramatic 
program 

turns for itsefourthccon- 
secutive 

o/ 

rt 

which ill 

early in October. Iloneard Harlots 
will again he the musical director. 
Although the program all be pre- 
pared by he editors of Timed an- 
other sponsor will pay the bills 

Enough about programs, don't 
you think? 

WAITED AITED a and for the lobos - 
R'bdemnprogram, which 

started an hour after the curtain 
fell on Rudy's show. Jolson walked 
in 

s 

ear from r to ear, at up 
to me and uttered in the jovial 
Jolson mane "Boy, am I happy. 
Today is Ruby's birthday." And 
with that he pulled out a little We 

+ With Martin Lewis 

MIKE Parma 
, here's whet a radie co /menant 

doer ou bis day off .. 
out of a trousers pocket. opened it, 
and said 'Boy looks that. It's a 
birthday present for Rubl:" I 

looked and 1 give you my word I've 
square t diamond 

ring nmre beautiful -lust ten carats 
that's all. 

Let 
s 

sou 

y 
you 
probably 

t 

kno 
clitt. 

know 

i 

Jolson is absolutely Mats about 
Ruby. 

When someone reminded him of 
the fact that she was going back to 
the coast Monday to make another 
picture, his face dropped. And you 
should have seen Ruby with her 

duCher and sisters sitting in a box 
ring the show. She got just as 

much of a kick out of Al es did the 
t of the audie ce. and her ap- 

plause after each number 

nporOo nusly 
enthusiastic. A great. 

pair. this Jolson - Keeler 
team. 

wts 

Looking . tad / spied 
Connie. Alarfba and Vet Boswell 
looking better than ever. "bed 
European trip apparently did 
therm a world l good. Three 
well gals. IÌuurn Boswells ... Al, 

attention was called to the big 
bond -up Deems Taylor is seism` 
Ramona 

will do 
program, 

m Ionlobe, 
as Cantor', repealed comments 
bant Rai inoff. Those helped the 

Rarsiaa aplenty. 

THE other afternoon before de- 
parting on a never-to-be-forgot. 

ten trip with Admiral Alike Porter 
fu.m Atlantic City to New York. 
the Admiral handed me 'x t 
snapshots that we take aboard 
his boat. Not until he turns to this 
page will he realize that "Smarty" 

THE EDITOR'S M 
L G., Cbi<ago, III. -The Show 

Boat program put on from the 
New York NBC studios Routine 
Gran plays the speaking Mary Lou. 
Charles Win anger was born In 
Black Creek. Wisconsin. on May 28, 
1884. l'he Show Boat Four, Scrappy 
Lambert, Randolph Weyant, Leon- 
ard Stokes and Robert Moody did 
sing as the Four Singing Clerks in 
the old Musical Grocery Store pro- 
gram. 

Mrs. W. F. Glenolden. Pa-Jean 
Sothern was born in Philaddph' 
and began han screen career at the 
age of fifteen, featured as "Louise' 
in "The Two Orphans" Following 

es f peonal appearances she a 

remained in vaudeville. kingure- 
peated tours of various circuits. 
Came to radio in PHI as a dramatic 
ingenue but has tin developed a 

avieriaiions. 
comedy and dialect 

tonhthee 
or with Harry Richman, Eddie 

Cantor and Georgic Price and was 
featured in True Slot and "Rais- 
ing Junior." Pet 

t 

hobby is writing 
She is a petite blonde. five 

feet. three inches tall. 

G. B, Fort Wayne, Ind. The in- 
formation you seek on the Lom- 
bardo, was printed in this column 
several weeks ago. Norm Sheer, of 
WBBM, is five feet, six inches tall. 
He is twenty -four years of age and 
married. 

E P., Rockdale. Texas -There 
arc twelve members in Cab Cal- 
loway's orchestra and thirteen mem- 
bers in Duke Ellington; 0000 

lading Duke. Write to Mills - 
RwkwNl, 599 Seventh Ave New 
York City, /or pittures o! Gb and 
Duke. 

J. B. A., Atlanta, Ga. -Eddie 
Duchin and bit orchestra are 'still 

AIL BOX 
on he air broadcasting over the 
CBS network several times weekly. 
Don Redman is plaiing RKO cir- 
cuit 

,ude 
ville and not broadcast - 

ing Louie Panico is looking for a 
likely orchestra spot. And Noble 
Sissies whereabouu arc unknown at 
this time. 

Bobs. Watertown, Maine -Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hart are not reg- 
ularly scheduled on the, air at 
present. 

wis 
J. C, Jersey City, N. J. -Lanny 

Ross IS not married. His birthday 
is January 19. He is American born 
of English-Welsh parents Ile has 
never done any recording 

J. L. Lor 

a` 

isville.iedy.-PatVKen- 
nedy - 

I. o ardo has one child. J 

Sanders is no longer booked at 
Castle Farms; future bookings not 
available at present. 

Lewis only returned five of them. 
Jo. rear readers, allow me to pre- 

u for the first time on any RAOo 
Gt ME page. Admiral Mike, the 
Porter. Incidentally. it I - never 
hear the 

n 
"Stormy Stormy Weather" 

it will be enough. I'm 
Afraid it will bring back memories 

P. S. Alike has a couple ot 
fractured robs and yours truly bas 
bad a sole,t sore throat ever 

N 

ITRIED to get a dollar from the 
Gags and Boners Editor, but he 

knew me. I couldn't get away with 
it. Here's the ,se: 

The other night I arrived at my 
domicile after coming in from the 
hectic storm which played havoc 
with the ships at sea and did plenty 
Ar damage all al the east coast n 

s is my custom, I turned on the 
good old radio, and was just in 

me to hear he announcer intro- 
duce the next number, "Why Can't 
Tins Night Go on Forever! 

Good night. 

Now To Safely 

Lose Fat 
Without 

Drugs 

Without 
Starving 

No Violent 
Exercise 

Eat OM Meals 
Sae inches 
t AtLose tar 

in 2 s dee 

ç W 

MAKE 81118 
7 -DAY MESS 

sl o 

taJ.Se 

i.. Let of 

don oliar d 
and 
aAyEmW 

.ma atee He.imem toe 

!It ar 
deal 

lwkao a toe 
nMpyasaltw a tate o Salt eaeatwteis a 

ala ee tar pe wnYev CN Omos 
and mtm M h 

cimo i. teat¿ aenáer 

UILD HEALTH 
E T Simple WATER The 

!t a aR Sleepy Mesa 
u la ALL m H premi ta 

I al in wind s Irons 
Het Swims. Ark. It is tasteless-in la 

ne-e 

blood 

Potent any re, w 
.erta a 

tn. kies 
¿ew...jñµ; 

Sells f1Mm . 15 Nlma mmerd . , Fwill make 
.nt,. enough for 

ghat nhivh you detre the most 
Siaai 

4 trt 
i health. 

1 +i. aa6,1a )) 

9 
AT ALL LEADING ó 

r lDg.a[1 
1Wtar 

n 

NutaYa 
omy7 T W' 

ERIE 9T., EHg 
A60,ILt. 

Tunes ing 
on 

HARRIET Tra. 

MEN. wee, 770nK ess10930 
a. re. [DT. [ Monday. Wedge- 



HIGHLIGHTS çf the WEEK 
(Programs Listed in Day(Iglu Saving Time) Willard Robison; Syncopated Senn.,: t.! IS -WIND at 4 

p n , also 'I hursday at 9 p. m.. and saturday at 8:30 

SPECIAL 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 -New York Sun 100th Anni- 

versary, Jana. E. Craig, ed!mrial writer. -A Hundred 
Yeah of Independent Journalism.' CBS -WIND at 6 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9- WSB-50 kw. Christening 
Lambdin Kay, M. C. Variety Show. NBC -WMAQ at 
10 p. m. 

COMEDY 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 -Bert Lahr. Homey Bailey 

and Lee Sims, with Rubinoff. Taylor Holmes, M. C. 
NBC -WMAQ at 7 p. m. 

George M. Cohan. Revelers and AI Goodmans Orchestra. 
NBGWGAR at B p. m. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 4- Minstrel Show. NBC-WIS 
at 8 p. m. 

Clara. Lu 'n* Em, NBC -WGN, daily excepting Saturday 
and Sunday at 9:15 a. m. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 -Ben Bernie and his Band. 
NBC -WLS network at B p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6- Fannie Brice and 
George Olsen 's music. NBC -WLS at 7 p. m. 

Bums and Allen, with Guy Lombardo's orchestra, CBS. 
WGN at 8:30 p. m. 

Harry Richman and Milton Berk with Fred Warin{s 
Pennsylvanians, CBS -SPUN at 9 o m. 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7- l-,uest comedians with 
Rudy Vallee's orchestra. NBC-WMAQ at 7 p. m. 

Molasses w January, Captain Henry. Lanny Ross, Annette 
Handsaw and Muriel Wilson on the Showboat, NBC- 
WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8- Walter O'Keefe. Ethel 5hutta 
and Don B.tor's orchestra, NBC -WLS at 7 p. m 

Fred Ale., Roy Atwell. Portland Hof', Frede Grofei 
orchestra, NBGWMAQ at 8 p. m 

Phil Baker and Harry McNauNton, Roy Shield's orches- 
tra, NBC -WENR at 8:30 P. m. 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 -Ray Knight's Cuckoo 
Program, NBC -WJR at 9:)0 p. m. 

MUSIC 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3-Howard Barlow'. Columbia 

Symphony orchestra. CBS-WIND at 2 p. m., also CBS. 
WGN, Monday at 9:45 p. m. 

In the Modern Manner with Johnny Green, composer - 
conductor. and Gelinde Niesen, CBSWIIK at 7:30 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 4-Ferde Grofe's orchestra. 
Conrad Thibault. baritone. NBC -WMAQ at 7:45 p. 
also Wednesday at 8 p. m. 

Fray and Braggiotti, piano team. CBSWIIK at 7:45 p. m. 
Harty Horlick's Gypsies, Frank Parker, tenor, NBC- 

WMAQ at B p.m 
Andre Kotelaneta presents Gladys Rio. and Evan Evans, 

CBS-WGN at 9 p. m. 

Gus Ilaenschen i orchestra. Ohman and Arden, Conrad 
Thibault and Arlene Jackson, NBC -WMAQ at 9:30 p. m. 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 -C lifomia Melodies. CBS- 
WGN at 9 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6-Corn Cob Pipe Club, 
NBC -WENR at 9 p. m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 -Paul Whiteman 's orches- 
tra. Al Jolson, Deems Taylor, Ramona. Jack Fulton and 
others. NBC -WMAQ at 9 p. m. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8-f err with J.nca Dredon- 
eue, NBC -KYW at 7 P.O., 

PLAYS 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 -John Henry. Black River 

Giant, CBS -WBBM at 6:30 p. m., second episode at 7:15 
p. m. over CBS-WIND. 

Desert Guns, (fornwrlY "Toes of the Foreign Lellion7, 
NBC-WLS at 6:30 p. en. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 4 -The Theater of Today; 
"When the World Stopped," CBSWBBM at 8:30 p. m 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 -Crime Clues. 'Scarlet Ser- 
enade." NBC -WMAQ at 7 o m.; also Wednesday. 

Miniature Theater, "The Constant Lover," NBC -KYW at 
8P. m. 

Miss Lilla. NBC -WCKY M 9:30 p. m 
Talkie Pkmre Time, NBGWMAQ at 10:30 p. m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7- Columbia Dramatic 
Guild, CBS-WIND at 7:30 p. m. 

Death Valley On NBGWLS at 8 p. m. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 -The First Nighter, NBC- 
WENR at 9 p. m. 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 9-"The Optimistic Mn 
Jones with George frame Browns. NBGW3'.AM at 6:45 

Tal. of the Titans. Wilkie Collin "The Love Quarrel" 
by Agnes Strickland, NBC -KYW at 8 p. m. 

K- Seren, NBGWMAQ at 8:30 p. m. 

VOCALISTS 
BOSWELL SISTERS- CBSKMOC Wednesday and Fri- 

day at 9:30 p. m. 

CHARLES CARLILE- CBSWIND network Tuesday at 
7 p. m. with Gladys Rice, Wednesday at 11:30 a. m. and 
Saturday at 8:15 p. m. with Ann Leaf. 

ETHEL WATERS -NBC -WENR Saturday at 6 IS p. m. 

KATE SMITlI- CBSWGN network Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday at 7:30 p. e 

NINO MARTINI- CBS-WGN Tueday at 8:30 p. m. 

OLGA. COUNTESS ALBANI- NBC -WMAQ Thursday at 
6:15 p. m. 

PAT KENNEDY- NBGKYW Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at 11:45 a. m. 

TITO GUIZAR- CBS-WHK Sunday at 8:30 p. to 

NEWS 
BOAKE CARTER -CBSWBBM daily at 6:45 p. m. ea 

cepting Sunday and Saturday. 

EDWIN C HILL -CBS -WIND Wednesday and Friday at 
9:45 p. m. 

FLOYD GIBBONS, Headline Bunter- NBC -KYW Friday 
at 9:45 p. m. 

LOWELL THOMAS -NBC -WLW daily at 5:45 p. m., ex- 
cepting Sunday and Saturday. 

WALTER WINCHELL- NBC -WENR Sunday at 8:30 

SPORTS 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 -Ted Ilusing CBS-WBBM 

at 9:30 p. m., also Thursday. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8- Grantlald Rice at 8:30 p. m 

over CBS-WISH. 

REVIEWING RADIO 
U LLO , Uncle 

Mike! This. 
your old par. 
the Spider. 
And oh. boy, 

m I thrilled! t's all on 
account of that beautiful 
poem in the Weer today by 
Dated Rms. My 
Jimmy was ful- 
l ing You around last Dent was hiding in 
one the soh between n /opal la se nth 

in 
eighth chins. he 

titles 
W you talking about /ace Penal 

bhe sons Well. Uncle h. you 
threatened 

swab 
bo the deck and forget all about any trouble 
between his and C. Ili all smooth sailing and 
you can set your course tom the return of the noble Baron 
over the N-p -sea warn come October. 

I was up in an 
did 

the other day. chasing the flies 
off the desks and did I hear a lot gossip) Welk me 

foghorn 
gob, you'll be interested no end to earn that 

which add. n voice of Dill ("Red Pepper Sam" ) Cmtr110, 
network Bets that note 

Frolics 
mystery to the NBC-W i network 

Betty Boop news each Friday evening. is now being 
stirred in id of ° yo the Bann 

gallant? Sono Oho, that budge your top movie 
Well. Sailor, that w news last week, hey? About 

Donald Flamm turning over commercial phases of WMCA 
to lark Adam, Clrndnnog and Allen Ryan, Jode Whitney 
and those other millionaire socialites. And say, Uncle, 
there seemed to be a lot of doubt whether Donald Flamm 
would stay or go. Well, I was visiting my Aunt Tarantula 
when she papers were e drawn up, Skipper, and it's the 
weirdest arrangement Listen: 

Left think of WMCA and the Knickerbocker 
Broadcasting Co. of which Donald It 11111 awl. in 
(beater. Donald, licensed by 5hs Radio Commission. 
rims the mechanics of the job. The soiety Iadt pal 
Du We Wows, nudrr an agency outfit, known m lb 

RHAPSODY IN BLOOEY! 
Gy David Ross 

crooned And !red waving 
Through reedy 

a nee robo atmw 
Tto new do mi. kate high; 
It Hung 
Amt IwnMeda o 

pill t night, untd 
He leared the hall in one s.. n n. 

He called his la,roan to his side 
To arden him has ohman job. 
He gulped nolknn but lud the song 
As aneen n groin on the eobn. 

L'Envoi 
So kt u lode reed 
And Won smell songs and sad: 

Fee 
.eea grass the 

And cannon. the 
Ok hang 

taY hang 
porter 

nth hna. 
e 

AN Ni 

Federal Broadcasting Company. Flamm and the Fed- 
eral lads split Ibe profits if any. Tlu Playboys Rage. 
bay. sell. etc.. bat Flamm, as the licensee, bolds 
technical cr000nal post. Or am I loo technical! 

Hooray for your old friends in the Coon camp, Unk! 
Back to the air shortly they come with one night's show 
from I lollywood, another with Sloopnogle and Budd. and 
the third with Morton Douney. I tae your friend. Ann 
tester, is singing regularly on the NBC with Alryer Dava, 
cap'n. It's good to see her making good after the tough 
struggle she had getting omlo a regular spot ... Tl hat's one 

By Mike Porter 
(Under Nautical Iefaenca) 

Wirb apologies to Nok Kenny 

of Wbilrmani audition -winner who had the gumption ni 
keep going until she made the grade. hey, Mike? 

A bluebottle insect of my acquaintance. was bussing 
around B. A. Rolle the other day, under the impression 
that hew 

s 

circling the equator, when he heard about 
Rolfe going on the air with something now. How would 
you like to hear. Uncle, of a whole choir of crooners? One 

much good. Two crooners -well, I never 
hearedtwo at once. Alnybe this is Rolfi s idea: Maybe he's 

going to get all the crooners off Broadway and into 
studio for this choir. and then blow up the place You 
old son of a sea -cook, you'd better listen in September I. 
at WJZ! That's when the Rolfe Choir of Crooners begins 
its ensemble lullabys. The timess 8:45. And you'd better 
not be out sticking your now in jimmy Cenaoxi 0ve 
affair, or hunting for good Samaritans. 

WISH I had a sob story for you today, Uncle 
ses 4 Mike. But maybe it's sad enough about that trip 

you took on your new motorboat with Marha 
Lewis, of Rmio Gino.,. You didn't know it, but there was 
a spider. my cousin, under the compass all the time, even 
when landlubber Lewis ran into the cabin when you hit 
that storm. 

They tell see you Gad a smell time going thrones 
Noe In / /ell Gate, Unk! Tbat you fell doom the 
batch and sunmbed a couple of ribs. Or see soy colon 
ribbing Alf. "Yo-flo! Radio Editor Ribbed at Lot!' 
/o INaf a headliner 

Well, Uncie Mike, do I remember when you used to 
write picture captions in the newspapers The salt was still 
in your beard, and you used to dish out things like this: 
"Heave Ito; Little Girl Killed by Truck." and "Blow Me 
Down -Wife Poisons Unfaithful Mate." 

Eve got to be getting along now, you old tat so keep 
your chin up and why in hell don't you write one of those 
NR.A swigs? I've found a lot of rhymes for you -"M 
"Smn," June; "Love; -Dove; etc- 171 send 14e}í. 
you. -The Spider. 


